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The Interstate Oil and Gas Compact Commission is a multi-state government organization that promotes the conservation and eﬃcient recovery of our nation’s oil and natural gas resources while protecting health,
safety and the environment.

PREFACE
It has often been said “When we fail to plan, we plan to fail.” That philosophy embodies the situation in the North Central Plains
states’ oil patch. While historically there has been a small price diﬀerential for U.S. domestic producers in the Rocky Mountain Region due primarily to transportation costs to major reﬁning centers, the diﬀerential became extraordinary in the winter of 2005-06.
States lost millions of dollars in royalty and tax revenues while producers lost tens of millions of dollars in oil revenue that would have
been reinvested into more development, more production of domestic energy, more jobs, and more economic activity in rural North
Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, South Dakota and Utah.
The cause is multi-faceted, but each facet links back to a failure to plan and communicate. Unlike other countries of the world, the
crude oil industry in the United States is not vertically integrated. Producers produce, marketers market, and pipelines transport to
reﬁneries that reﬁne the crude oil into the many products needed by U.S. consumers. With few exceptions, each industry segment
performs in a separate compartment.
The information the various parties needed to plan for the future was often public information; for instance, permits to drill. Producers and state governments did not pro-actively share this information with pipeline owners and reﬁners while pipelines and reﬁneries
didn’t seek it out because there had always been surplus capacity in the past.
Pipelines and reﬁneries were planning for and properly anticipating increased production from the Canadian oil sands, which Canada
and the province of Alberta have aggressively promoted. However, the same promotion of new crude oil resources in the United
States did not take place. Therefore, pipelines and reﬁneries were not anticipating the impressive boost in oil production from the
Rocky Mountain states. This failure to communicate and plan cost the economy hundreds of millions of dollars. It slowed economic
development in these states where the dollars would have been re-invested and it took essential public money from state coﬀers.
A failure to plan and communicate exacerbated this problem, but improved communications, planning, and policy making can solve
it. As chairman of the Interstate Oil and Gas Compact Commission, I am calling upon our organization – as the steward of domestic
petroleum resources – to help lead this eﬀort.
Sincerely,

John Hoeven
Governor of North Dakota
2007 IOGCC Chairman

Executive Summary
Introduction
At the beginning of 2006, domestic crude oil producers in the Rocky Mountain Region began to receive much lower prices for
their production than similar quality oil sold in other parts of the country. The lower prices resulted from crude oil supplies far
exceeding demand. At the same time, a separate set of supply and demand market forces kept prices high for reﬁned products in
the region. While crude oil producers bore the brunt of the price collapse, governments at the federal, state and local levels were
also impacted as a result of greatly reduced royalty payments, which are based on product sales value. In addition, state and local
tax receipts suﬀered enormous revenue losses as well. The falling value of the crude oil itself could also result in a premature abandonment of the resource and a cutback in domestically produced petroleum –key concerns of the Interstate Oil and Gas Compact
Commission (IOGCC).
As a result of these changing market conditions and the glut of crude oil in the Rocky Mountain states, during the ﬁrst half of
2006 local domestic oil producers in those states were receiving as much as $25 to $30 per barrel less than what was paid for
similar quality oil in other regions of the country. While these price diﬀerentials have declined to about $6 to $10 per barrel in
the last half of 2006, the diﬀerentials remain much higher than the historical average of $1 to $3 per barrel. Furthermore, the
imbalanced supply and demand conditions that caused the highest diﬀerentials in the early part of 2006 remain in place, and may
cause further problems in the future.
In May 2006, IOGCC Chairman Dave Freudenthal, Governor of Wyoming, created a task force to speciﬁcally identify the
reasons that domestically-produced crude oil within the Rocky Mountain Region was receiving signiﬁcantly lower well head
prices than similar oil sold in the rest of the country. The task force included representatives from Colorado, Montana, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming, the Province of Alberta, the U.S. Department of Energy and the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC). Gov. Freudenthal charged the task force to:
•

investigate the crude oil market dynamics in the Rockies

•

identify the conditions causing the precipitous price drop, and the expected duration of these conditions

•

recommend both near and long-term actions that could be taken to correct this situation

Some of the factors evaluated by the Rocky Mountain task force included the impact of asphalt use, increased crude oil production in the Rockies, increased crude oil production in western Canada, reﬁning capacity, pipeline capacity and crude oil
quality variation. Some of the data considered by the task force included the number of new well permits, well completions,
production quantities and trends, state tax information, forecasts for Canadian imports and Rockies regional production, exist-

ing pipeline and reﬁnery capacities, plans for increasing pipeline and reﬁnery capacities, and existing and proposed state and
federal legislation.
This report is the result of the work of that task force.

Background
Prior to 2006, the crude oil markets in the Rocky Mountain states were generally in balance with supplies from local production and imports meeting the needs of the reﬁneries in the region while any surplus production was exported out of the region
to other areas of the country. Under these conditions, the price that local producers received for their crude oil was similar to
prices throughout the country.
However, these conditions changed drastically at the beginning of 2006. A conﬂuence of supply and demand factors came
together at that time resulting in a signiﬁcant over-supply of crude oil in the Rocky Mountain states as compared to demand
for that oil. As a result of this oil glut, local producers began to receive prices as much as $25 to $30 per barrel less than similar
quality oil sold in other parts of the country. At the same time supply and demand for reﬁned products in the region kept
those prices high. While producers bore the bulk of the price collapse; federal, fee, and state royalties as well as state and local
tax receipts suﬀered enormous revenue losses as well.
Factors that contributed to and may continue to contribute to market volatility in the Rocky Mountain Region relative to
other regions include the following:
•

Supply - Increasing Local Production
Crude oil production in the Rockies is no longer declining, and in some areas, dramatic growth in production has
occurred. This growth is anticipated to continue over the course of the next ﬁve to ten years. Speciﬁcally, North
Dakota and Montana production, primarily in the Williston Basin, is growing more rapidly than in any other State
in the region.

•

Twenty years of production decline in Wyoming has been reversed in 2006 as a result of successful enhanced oil
recovery operations and condensate production increases in the Jonah/Pinedale area. Growth in the Uintah Basin of
Utah and along the Utah Hinge Line area also continues and could accelerate.

•

Supply – Increasing Imports from Canada
In May 2005, the Express Pipeline bringing Canadian crude oil into the region expanded its capacity and actual
imports of Canadian crude increased by an average 15,000 barrels of oil per day (bpd).

•

Demand – A Decline in Demand by Reﬁneries
From January to March 2006 Rockies reﬁnery consumption declined due to reﬁners reducing demand as they upgraded their facilities to Ultra Low-Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) speciﬁcations, shifted from heating oil to gasoline production, scheduled maintenance, and forced outages.

•

Demand - Pipelines Moving Crude Oil Out of the Region
The Enbridge Pipeline and the Platte Pipeline are the only two major crude oil pipelines that can move oil out of
the region to other parts of the country. The Enbridge Pipeline became full in February 2005. The Platte Pipeline
became full in December 2005. Having both pipelines at capacity created a bottleneck limiting the amount of oil
that can be moved out of the region.

Conclusions
The task force concluded that extreme crude oil market volatility in several producing regions of the Rockies resulted when
limited pipeline and reﬁnery infrastructure was impacted by equipment failures and production growth. Factors that contributed to and may continue to contribute to market volatility in the Rocky Mountain Region relative to other regions include
the following:
1. While the supply and demand were closer to being in balance since the early summer, excess supplies are still causing
signiﬁcant price diﬀerentials, albeit at lower levels.
2. In the next few years, Canadian imports will continue to increase. Canadian imports are reliable supplies from a
secure country – i.e., good for energy security. On the other hand, Canadian imports are a concern in the sense that
they can overload regional take away capacity and depress local prices. The key is to eliminate the bottlenecks that
prevent oil in the Rockies from reaching destinations where it can maintain higher values.
3. Exporting pipeline capacity is expected to increase, although it is unclear if proposed capacity increases will be adequate.
4. There has been no signiﬁcant change in reﬁnery capacity in the region of study in the last 20 years. Although incremental expansions are being considered, none have been announced.
5. The production of Canadian heavy sour crude oil and Canadian synthetic crude oil has increased and reﬁnery modiﬁcations have concentrated on processing sour crude. Regional U.S. production increases have been predominately
sweet crude oil. With reﬁnery demand staying constant, supply is now exceeding demand. The result is more crude
oil needs to be exported out of the region; however, the export pipelines are already at full capacity.
6. Those who capitalized upon the changing market conditions and the glut of oil in the Rockies states did so at the
expense of diverting supplies that they might otherwise have purchased under spot and term contracts.
7. Additional growth in regional production can be anticipated if prices and demand remain strong. In addition,
growth in the Uintah Basin of Utah and along the Hinge Line area also continues and could accelerate. Additional
growth can be anticipated in the 2012 to 2015 period if crude oil prices stay at current or higher levels and shale oil
is developed.

Recommendations
The task force generally recognized that the underlying issues associated with market dynamics will not change over the short
term. The group also concluded that crude oil imports from Canada are extremely important to the nation’s energy mix, and
the challenges of transportation of these resources to appropriate markets should be addressed.
Without the expansion of infrastructure (pipelines and reﬁnery capacity) and a more coordinated regulatory framework, the
continued growth in both Rocky Mountain Region and Canadian production will lead to increased crude oil market volatility
in the region.
Timing of reﬁning and pipeline expansions is uncertain as market participants attempt to sort out who is going to commit to
and pay for new infrastructure.
1. The IOGCC should commission an annual study of each critical pipeline hub within the United States. This study
should examine the volume of incoming crude, including local production and imports, with the available takeaway
capacity, including reﬁning consumption and pipeline export capacity. These results should be used to proactively
promote pipeline and reﬁnery development or other solutions that ensure a “healthy” marketplace.
2. The IOGCC should provide a platform where crude oil pipelines serving major hubs post capacity and aggregated,
nominated volumes on a monthly basis. This platform would include current and historical information in order to
increase transparency to the marketplace and provide producers and marketers a useful tool from which to determine if
they need to add capacity to their markets.
3. The FERC should continue to adopt policies that promote infrastructure development.
4. The IOGCC should form a task force comprised of one regulatory member from each State to develop a model regulatory framework under which pipeline companies desiring to build new projects can operate. This will eliminate state by
state confusion and should accelerate permitting and construction of new pipeline and reﬁning projects.
5. The IOGCC should form a task force directed at working with Tribal groups to develop a model regulatory framework
under which pipelines can cross Tribal lands.
6. States and the federal government should consider oﬀering cost-eﬀective tax incentives or royalty relief to producers,
pipelines, and reﬁners if they commit to new build or expansion projects. Developers should be provided incentives to
build “slack” capacity into their systems.
7. The IOGCC should promote the understanding that it is important to U.S. energy security that additional pipelines be built to carry Canadian crude to major U.S. reﬁning centers. New and existing pipelines carrying Canadian
crude oil should work with domestic producers and marketers to create receipt points for domestic crude to be
shipped on their pipelines. In addition, crude oil pipelines should be permitted to sell ﬁrm service to shippers – especially on new pipelines.

8. The IOGCC should promote the understanding that localized prices in each state may fall out of favor from time
to time due to changes in market forces such as imports, local production, reﬁning capacity, pipeline capacity, crude
quality and maintenance issues. Producers should be encouraged to work together to develop solutions that will
assist in moving their oil to better valued markets. Aggregation of crude will assure the most eﬃcient and economic
development of pipeline or reﬁning upgrades to each situation.
9. The IOGCC should work to streamline the overly burdensome, inconsistent and time-consuming reﬁnery permit process by improving state, local and federal coordination, ensuring adequate resources at permitting authorities to shorten
review timeframes, and empowering the U.S. Department of Energy to serve as a facilitator for timely permit reviews.
Such projects should be viewed as a high priority due to national energy, national security and economic considerations.
10. The IOGCC should encourage Congress to codify the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) comprehensive reform of the New Source Review (NSR) regulations, including those that prohibit states from developing
patchwork variations of the NSR process, which are stymied in judicial appeals.
11. The IOGCC should work to align National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) deadlines to take advantage
of the signiﬁcant emissions reduction beneﬁts achieved by existing federal regulation. Changes to consider during
the 2010 statutory review cycle include standards relating to ozone and ﬁne particulate matter.

The Rocky Mountain Crude Oil Complex
Imports, Production, Consumption and Exports
and the Impact on the Wyoming Sweet Differential
Overview
The Rocky Mountain Crude Oil Complex (Complex)
Rocky Mountain Region Pipelines and Reﬁneries
�
describes the environment for the crude oil market
Hardisty, AB
in the Rocky Mountain Region. It deﬁnes the local
Regina, SK
production of crude, imports, crude consumption by
Great Falls, MT
reﬁneries, the volume of crude exported from the region
Clearbrook, MN
and storage. The Rocky Mountains Region, for these
Mandan, ND
Billings, MT
purposes, include Montana, North Dakota, Wyoming,
St. Paul, MN
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Cheyenne, WY
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ferential illustrates the relationship between each compoEl Dorado, KS
nent and their eﬀect on regional pricing. Also, the sum
Cushing, OK
of the imports and production should equal the sum of
reﬁning consumption, storage and pipeline exports. In
other words, the sum of the inputs should equal the sum of the outputs. This is referred to as a material balance and can be used to
identify infrastructure deﬁciencies. In addition, the Complex material balance can be used to forecast infrastructure requirements
for the Rocky Mountains Region. The map above shows the Rocky Mountain Region and identiﬁes each of the major pipelines
and reﬁneries in the region. Also, it emphasizes Guernsey, WY; Clearbrook, MN; and Cushing, OK, as major market hubs.
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Local Production
Local production consists solely of domestic production from the Rocky Mountains Region. Although local production has
declined from its highs in the mid 1980s, recent development eﬀort has reversed that decline and since 2002 production volumes
have increased. New ﬁelds in eastern Montana and Utah, horizontal re-entries and secondary recovery in South Dakota, secondary recovery in North Dakota and tertiary recovery eﬀorts in Wyoming have all contributed to this increase in Rocky Mountain
production. From a low level of 357,000 barrels per day (bpd) in December 2002, local production has increased to 464,000 bpd,
a 107,000 bpd or 30% increase.
The Energy Information Administration (EIA) reports production from each state and Petroleum Administration for Defense Districts (PADD), which are districts that were delineated during World War II to facilitate oil allocation. The EIA then provides an
adjustment number. For the months from November 2005 to June 2006 the Complex uses those numbers. For July and August
of 2006, the Complex uses the aggregated PADD numbers from the EIA in addition to production numbers reported by North
Dakota. Montana, North Dakota and South Dakota comprise the bulk of the U.S. portion of the Williston Basin. In June 2003,
total production from these three states was 135,000 bpd. In July 2006, total production exceeded 220,000 bpd, an 85,000 bpd
or 63% increase. The bulk of this increase came from Richland County, MT and Bowman County, ND, with lesser contributions
from Harding County, SD.

Table 1 - Local Production
Date

Nov-05

Dec-05

Jan-06

Feb-06

Mar-06

Apr-06

May-06

Jun-06

Jul-06

Aug-06

Local Production

461,000

451,000

442,000

453,000

456,000

449,000

461,000

464,000

460,000

463,000

Wyoming2

145,000

139,000

140,000

140,000

144,000

144,000

129,000

123,000

Colorado3

62,000

59,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

62,000

63,000

61,000

Montana4

97,000

97,000

97,000

96,000

99,000

95,000

97,000

98,000

North Dakota

105,000

104,000

98,000

103,000

106,000

103,000

110,000

112,000

110,000

112,000

South Dakota6

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

3,000

4,000

4,000

Utah7

48,000

48,000

45,000

46,000

45,000

50,000

48,000

47,000

0

0

-2,000

4,000

-2,000

-8,000

10,000

19,000

1

5

Adjustment

8

Pipeline Imports

Pipelines From Canada

Since there are no crude oil pipelines into the Rocky Mountains from the West Coast or Gulf Coast, the Complex
assumes that all foreign imports into the Rocky Mountains
originate in Canada. There are four pipelines that import
Canadian crude oil into the Rocky Mountains. They include
(1)Glacier Pipeline which is jointly owned by Plains AllAmerican and ConocoPhillips, (2)Cenex Pipeline, (3)Kinder
Morgan’s Express Pipeline, and (4)Bridger’s Poplar Pipeline.

�

Hardisty, AB
Regina, SK

1

Great Falls, MT

2

3

Montana Refining 8,200

4

Clearbrook, MN

Mandan, ND

Billings, MT

Tesoro 58,000

ConocoPhillips 58,000
ExxonMobil 60,000
Cenex 56,000

Reno Jct., WY
Casper, WY
Sinclair 22,500

Rawlins, WY
Sinclair 72,000

St. Paul, MN

Flint Hills Resources 298,000
MarathonAshland 70,000

Newcastle, WY
Wyoming Refining 12,500

Chicago, IL

ExxonMobil 238,000
BP PLC 399,000
CITGO 159,000

Guernsey, WY
Cheyenne, WY
Frontier 52,000

Salt Lake City, UT

Wood River, IL

Denver, CO

Big West 25,000
ChevronTexaco 45,000
Holly Corp 25,000
Silver Eagle Refining 12,500
Tesoro 60,000

McPherson, KS

Suncor 88,000

ConocoPhillips 306,000

El Dorado, KS
The capacities and volumes transported on each pipeline are
conﬁdential and proprietary to each company, but the EIA
Cushing, OK
provides data for aggregated imports transported into PADD
IV via pipeline. The pipelines that have import capability are estimated to have an aggregate capacity of approximately 442,000
bpd. The following table displays the import volumes from Canada from January 2002 to August 2006.
NCRA 79,000

Frontier 110,000

Table 2 - Pipeline Imports9
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2002

256,000

235,000

265,000

311,000

325,000

313,000

334,000

307,000

369,000

371,000

361,000

332,000

2003

325,000

331,000

316,000

248,000

282,000

331,000

336,000

354,000

391,000

349,000

347,000

349,000

2004

329,000

282,000

287,000

284,000

311,000

302,000

297,000

257,000

360,000

301,000

351,000

292,000

2005

316,000

303,000

317,000

301,000

352,000

334,000

329,000

328,000

336,000

337,000

346,000

375,000

2006

335,000

322,000

255,000

272,000

318,000

353,000

324,000

371,000

During this period, the volume of imports reached a high in December 2005 at 375,000 bpd while reaching a low in March
2006 at 255,000 bpd which was the lowest level of imports since April 2003. The aggregated import capacity of 442,000 bpd
includes Kinder Morgan’s Express Pipeline expansion completed in April 2005 which increased its capacity from 171,000 bpd
to 282,000 bpd. From January 2002 until April 2006, imports averaged 315,000 bpd. From that time until August 2006, imports have average 330,000 bpd. Although this was an 111,000 bpd increase in Import capacity, based on the averages, imports
have increased by only 15,000 bpd.
Energy Information Administration, Rocky Mountain (PADD 4) Crude Oil Production
Energy Information Administration, Wyoming Crude Oil Production
3
Energy Information Administration, Colorado Crude Oil Production
4
Energy Information Administration, Montana Crude Oil Production
5
Energy Information Administration, North Dakota Crude Oil Production; Data for July and August 2006 was provided by the North Dakota Industrial Commission
6
Energy Information Administration, South Dakota Crude Oil Production
7
Energy Information Administration, Utah Crude Oil Production
8
Energy Information Administration, Rocky Mountain (PADD 4) Crude Oil Field Production Adjustment
9
Energy Information Administration, Rocky Mountain (PADD 4) Crude Oil Imports
1
2

Export Capacity
Pipelines Serving Other Regions

The two pipelines that have the ability to export crude
�
from the Rocky Mountains to other regions of the
country are (1)Enbridge North Dakota and (2)Platte
Pipe Line.

Hardisty, AB
Regina, SK

Great Falls, MT

Montana Refining 8,200

1

Clearbrook, MN

Enbridge North Dakota gathers crude from the WilMandan, ND
Billings, MT
liston Basin, delivers to Tesoro Pipeline at Beaver
St. Paul, MN
Lodge and terminates at the market hub in Clearbrook.
Reno Jct., WY
Newcastle, WY
Enbridge North Dakota has historically served half of
Casper, WY
Chicago, IL
Guernsey, WY
Rawlins,
WY
the Williston Basin as a primary pipeline to transport
Cheyenne, WY
crude to markets in PADD II. Butte Pipe Line has
2
Wood River, IL
Salt Lake City, UT
Denver, CO
McPherson, KS
historically transported the remaining half of the WilEl Dorado, KS
liston Basin production to the Guernsey market hub.
Cushing, OK
In the ﬁrst quarter of 2005, the volume of crude attempting to reach the Clearbrook market hub exceeded
Enbridge’s transportation capacity and thus became prorationed. Enbridge has made incremental expansions since that time, but
the volume of crude still exceeded its expanded capacity. The pipeline has been apportioned since that time. Without the option
of going east to the Clearbrook market, the incremental Williston Basin production went south to Guernsey.
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Platte Pipe Line originates in Casper, WY, with an injection and delivery point at Guernsey. It makes deliveries to Jayhawk Pipeline at Holdredge, NE, and terminates in Wood River, IL. Historically and generally, Platte Pipe Line has served as the primary
transportation for the heavy, sour Local and Canadian production. Platte has also served as a secondary pipeline for light sweet
grades, including Wyoming Sweet. In eﬀect, Platte Pipe Line was considered a safety valve for light sweet local production as it
was rarely used.

Guernsey
As production from the Williston Basin continued to
increase and more volumes were transported to Guernsey, the outgoing local pipelines at Guernsey quickly
reached capacity. The outgoing local pipelines that serve
reﬁneries and other markets within the Rocky Mountains include (1)Rocky Mountain Pipeline, (2)Sinclair
Pipeline and (3)Suncor Pipeline. After volumes coming
into Guernsey exceeded the capacity of the outgoing
local pipelines, (4)Platte Pipe Line, the “safety valve”,
began transporting Williston Basin production to markets in the Midwest. Finally, those volumes originating in the Williston Basin, in combination with other
increased local production and imports, exceeded Platte
Pipe Line’s capacity in December 2005. Platte has been
apportioned since that time.

Pipelines Serving Rocky Mountain Region

Export Capacity is provided in aggregated form to provide conﬁdentiality to the individual pipelines. Currently, both Enbridge
North Dakota and Platte Pipe Line operate at maximum capacities. The ﬂuctuations seen in the table below are attributable to
seasonal adjustments related to weather and intermittent downtime to incorporate capacity increases.

Table 3 - Pipeline Exports
Date

Nov-05

Dec-05

Jan-06

Feb-06

Mar-06

Apr-06

May-06

Jun-06

Jul-06

Aug-06

Pipeline Exports

216,000

220,000

218,000

221,000

215,850

211,280

214,280

212,850

207,000

205,000

Reﬁnery Consumption
In the Rocky Mountains, there are ﬁfteen reﬁneries with a combined nameplate capacity to consume and process 645,255 bpd.
The following table lists each Rocky Mountain reﬁnery and their nameplate capacity.

Table 4 - Rocky Mountain Reﬁnery Nameplate Capacity
Reﬁnery10

Capacity (Barrels Per Day)

Billings – Cenex

56,000

Billings – ConocoPhillips

55,755

Billings – ExxonMobil

58,000

Great Falls - Montana Reﬁning

7,000

Montana Reﬁning Capacity

176,755

Rawlins - Sinclair

70,000

Casper – Sinclair

22,500

Cheyenne - Frontier Reﬁning

52,000

Newcastle - Wyoming Reﬁning

12,500

Wyoming Reﬁning Capacity

157,000

Denver, Colorado – Suncor

88,000

Mandan, North Dakota - Tesoro

56,000

Salt Lake - ChevronTexaco

45,000

Salt Lake - Flying J

25,000

Salt Lake - Holly

25,000

Salt Lake - Silver Eagle

12,500

Salt Lake - Tesoro

60,000

Utah Reﬁning Capacity

167,500

Total Rocky Mountain Reﬁning Capacity

645,255

Nameplate capacity does not indicate how much crude the reﬁneries actually consume in a given day; instead, the EIA provides
aggregated data for each PADD which is the source of values for the monthly reﬁnery consumption. Because the Rocky Mountains include North Dakota while PADD IV does not, reﬁnery consumption includes volume consumed by the Tesoro reﬁnery
in Mandan as provided by Tesoro.

Table 5 - Reﬁnery Consumption11
Nov-05

Dec-05

Jan-06

Feb-06

Mar-06

Apr-06

May-06

Jun-06

Jul-06

Aug-06

597,000

599,000

622,000

564,000

534,000

601,000

619,000

642,000

650,000

648,000

Oil and Gas Journal, Worldwide Reﬁning, December 19, 2005
Energy Information Administration, Rocky Mountains (PADD 4) Gross Inputs to Reﬁneries in combination with gross inputs for Tesoro’s Mandan reﬁnery.

10
11

Reﬁnery consumption reached a low of 534,000 bpd during March 2006 due to a reﬁnery completing its Ultra Low Sulfur
Diesel (ULSD) modiﬁcations. Since that time reﬁnery consumption has steadily increased to July 2006 where total reﬁnery
crude consumption reached 650,000 bpd, an 116,000 bpd increase in three months.

Changes in Crude Oil Stocks (Storage)
Crude oil stocks deﬁnes the volume of crude oil used by pipelines as lineﬁll and the volume of crude oil stored at Tank Farms.
The month-to-month diﬀerence in crude oil stocks indicates the net volume of crude oil being put into storage or taken out
of storage. A positive number indicates that crude is being stored, while a negative number indicates that crude is being taken
from storage.

Table 6 - Changes in Crude Oil Stocks (Storage)12
Date

Nov-05

Dec-05

Jan-06

Feb-06

Mar-06

Apr-06

May-06

Jun-06

Jul-06

Aug-06

Stocks

10,298,000

10,723,000

10,728,000

11,461,000

10,900,000

10,969,000

10,883,000

11,026,000

10,114,000

10,639,000

Change from
Prior Month

171,000

425,000

5,000

733,000

-561,000

69,000

-86,000

143,000

-912,000

525,000

Change BPD

6,000

14,000

-

26,000

-18,000

2,000

-3,000

5,000

-29,000

17,000

Complex Components Compared to the Wyoming Sweet Differential

�����

Energy Information Administration, Rocky Mountain (PADD 4) Crude Oil Stocks at Tank Farms
Crude containing less than .5% sulfur content is considered sweet while that containing more than .5% is considered sour.
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Wyoming Sweet Differential
�
There are many diﬀerent grades of crude traded at
�����
Guernsey including sweet13, sour, heavy and light.
These crudes originate from Wyoming, Montana,
�������
North Dakota, Colorado, South Dakota and Canada.
����������������������������������
Although there are many diﬀerent grades of crude
��������
that are traded at the Guernsey market hub, Wyo��������
ming Sweet was the most impacted causing a severe
widening in its diﬀerential (see chart at right). As
��������
reported by Platts North American Crude Wire
(Platts), Wyoming Sweet is a domestic sweet crude
��������
stream that is traded at the market hub in Guernsey.
It is a commingled stream that includes sweet crude
��������
oil from North Dakota, Montana and Wyoming.
The Wyoming Sweet spread versus the ﬁrst month West Texas Intermediate (WTI), as reported by Platts, tracks the diﬀerence
between the approximate price paid for a barrel at the market hub in Cushing and the approximate price paid for Wyoming
Sweet at Guernsey. The diﬀerence between those two prices is referred to as the Wyoming Sweet diﬀerential. The graph above
illustrates the Wyoming Sweet diﬀerential between January 2005 and August 2006. The focus of this analysis is the time period
from December 2005 to August 2006.

Imports and the Wyoming Sweet Differential
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In the month of March, total imports into PADD
����������������������������������
IV dropped by over 32% from the peak in Decem������
�������
ber 2005 of 375,000 bpd to 255,000 bpd. In the
same period, the Platt’s Wyoming Sweet diﬀerential ������
��������
drops from approximately -$5.00 to under -$25.00 ������
�������
(see chart at right). During the ﬁve months follow��������
������
ing March 2006, the volume of imports increased
��������
to 371,000 bpd in August 2006 while the diﬀer������
ential decreased to less than -$10.00. It is coun��������
������
terintuitive that fewer imports (less supply) would
cause lower prices or an increased diﬀerential and
�
��������
that increased imports (more supply) would cause
higher prices or a decreased diﬀerential. However, it
is reasonable to suggest an indirect relationship between the volume of imports and the price of Wyoming Sweet. This indirect
relationship may be best described from the perspective of an import barrel. An import barrel that originates in Canada has the
option to access most U.S. markets, including PADD II (Gulf Coast), PADD III (Midwest), PADD IV (Rocky Mountains)
and PADD V (West Coast). Ultimately, the import barrel will go to the market where it receives the highest price. This is unlike Wyoming Sweet which, as Enbridge and Platte are apportioned, is geographically and logistically constrained and consequently does not have access to multiple markets as long. As the diﬀerential widens (or prices decline), the import barrel will
go to other higher paying markets whereas local production, without an unconstrained export route, does not have that same
option. This would explain the correlative relationship between the Wyoming Sweet Diﬀerential and the volume of imports.

Local Production and the Wyoming Sweet Trade
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From January 2005 to August 2006, production
����������������������������������
in the Rocky Mountains increased from 410,000
������
�������
bpd to 460,000 bpd, a 12% increase in 19
������
months (see chart at right). The majority of this
����������������
��������
increase came from Montana and North Dakota.
������
The development of the Bakken in Richland
��������
������
County grew Montana’s total production from
76,000 bpd to 98,000 bpd. The secondary and
��������
������
tertiary recovery in Bowman County increased
��������
North Dakota’s production from 90,000 bpd to
������
112,000 bpd. Unlike the other components of
�
��������
the Complex, the volumes of local production
did not ﬂuctuate with the diﬀerential. Instead,
local production continued on a steady increase despite the steep price declines. Without unconstrained Export Capacity, local
production lacks access to alternative markets making it vulnerable to regional price swings.

Reﬁning Consumption and the Wyoming Sweet Trade
�
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During this same period, reﬁnery consumption decreased
from approximately 600,000 bpd in December 2005 to
534,000 bpd in March 2006, an 11% decrease (see chart
at right). Although it is typical for reﬁneries to reduce
consumption during the winter months, much of this
decrease was due to one reﬁnery shutting down to prepare
for its upcoming ULSD production. The correlation
between the amount of crude oil consumed by the reﬁneries and the Wyoming Sweet diﬀerential is clear and
reasonable: as the volume of crude consumed by the reﬁneries decreases, so does the price of Wyoming Sweet.
Conversely, as shown below, as reﬁnery consumption
increases, the Wyoming Sweet price increases as well.

Projected Material Balance
The goal of the projected material balance is to identify future infrastructure needs necessary to maintain a healthy market
place. It attempts to balance the crude inputs (imports and local production) with the outputs (reﬁnery consumption and
pipeline exports). To do so, the projected material balance sums the individual components of the Complex. A positive balance
indicates that there is a lack of export capacity while a negative balance indicates a surplus of export capacity. The infrastructure
should maintain a surplus of export capacity to ensure that local production has access to multiple markets. In other words,
to maintain a healthy market place, the projected material balance should have a negative balance. Set up as an equation, a
perfectly balanced complex would look as follows:
Local Production + Imports – Reﬁning Consumption – Exports – Storage Change = 0

Local Production
For the projected volume, Montana increases its production by 5% each year until 2008, where for these purposes, it maintains
an even production volume of 105,000 bpd until 2010. Wyoming production increases by 5% annually until 2008 where it
produces 160,000 bpd and maintains that production level until 2010. South Dakota increases production by 3% per year
through 2010. North Dakota increases by 3% per year until 2010 where it reaches 120,000 bpd. Utah increases 6% per year
until it reaches 63,000 bpd in 2010.

Imports
Imports and the Wyoming Sweet Diﬀerential showed that in an oversupply situation where the local production received wide
diﬀerentials and imports can access multiple markets, the import volume will decrease to balance the Rocky Mountain market. In
eﬀect, the volume of imports depends upon market conditions making it diﬃcult, if not impossible, to forecast import volumes.
However, given the goal of using the projected material balance to analyze infrastructure requirements and to ensure that enough
export capacity exists to maintain a negative balance, the projected material balance uses import capacity estimated to be 420,000
bpd. This estimate remains constant because, although there are various proposals, there are no ﬁrm plans to increase import
capacity into the Rocky Mountains.

Reﬁnery Consumption
Over the past 5 years, PADD IV Operable Crude Distillation Capacity averaged an annual 1.84%14 increase. Over the same time
period, the percent utilization of reﬁnery operable capacity averaged 93.35%15. For the projected volume of reﬁnery consumption
the projected material balance assumes that reﬁneries will continue to grow at the same rate of 1.84% and operate at 93.35% of
that capacity.

Pipeline Exports
For the projected export capacity, the balance includes Enbridge’s planned expansion that is expected to increase the export
capacity of its line to 120,000 bpd by the third quarter of 2007. The projected volume for Platte Pipe Line leaving Guernsey
remains at its current stated capacity of 143,000. Although there are various proposals, there are no ﬁrm planned expansions
or new pipelines expected to be built out of the Rocky Mountains. One of the challenges faced in building or expanding a
grassroots pipeline is that pipelines expect assurances that they will receive an adequate return on capital. Therefore pipelines
typically require throughput commitments from shippers. Shippers on the other hand rightfully expect that in consideration
for such guaranteed commitment, the pipeline will guarantee capacity to the shipper. However, FERC may view such an arrangement as a violation of the common carrier duty because it discriminates among shippers.
Another challenge is that local production has fragmented ownership and no one producer can provide the full volume commitment. In addition, much of the Local Production’s longevity is uncertain. Since there are not any ﬁrm plans to increase
export capacity, the capacity remains at 263,000 bpd through 2010.

Table 7 - Market Factor Projections: Rocky Mountain Complex
Current

2007

2008

2009

2010

Imports

442,000

442,000

442,000

442,000

442,000

Local Production

466,000

484,000

503,000

509,000

516,000

Wyoming

145,000

152,000

160,000

160,000

160,000

Montana

99,000

102,000

105,000

105,000

105,000

Colorado

62,000

64,000

66,000

66,000

66,000

South Dakota

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

North Dakota

106,000

109,000

112,000

115,000

118,000

Utah

50,000

53,000

56,000

59,000

63,000

Reﬁnery Consumption

602,000

613,000

624,000

635,000

647,000

Export Capacity

223,000

263,000

263,000

263,000

263,000

Balance

83,000

50,000

58,000

53,000

48,000

Based on the assumptions noted above, this projection indicates a positive ending balance of 83,000 bpd demonstrating a deﬁciency
in export capacity from the Rocky Mountain Region. In 2007, when Enbridge completes their expansion in North Dakota, the export capacity deﬁciency decreases to 50,000 bpd. However, additional export capacity is required in order to ensure that local production has suﬃcient access to multiple markets that ultimately provides for a healthy market within the Rocky Mountain Region.

Energy Information Administration, Rocky Mountains (PADD 4) Gross Inputs to Reﬁneries
Energy Information Administration, Rocky Mountains (PADD 4) Percent Utilization of Reﬁnery Operable Capacity
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Recommendations
1.

The IOGCC in conjunction with the Energy Information Administration should commission an annual study to
create a material balance for the Rocky Mountains and each critical market hub within the United States. This study
should examine the volume of incoming crude, including local production and imports, with the available takeaway
capacity, including reﬁning consumption, storage and pipeline export capacity. In addition to analyzing the current
status, the study should also provide projections of potential incoming crude volumes and takeaway capacity. This
study should include those hubs not only in the Rocky Mountains, but also in other regions of the United States. The
following is a list of hubs for potential analysis:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Guernsey, WY
Clearbrook, MN
Chicago, IL
Casper, WY
Patoka, IL
Cushing, OK

2.

The IOGCC should recommend that FERC continue to adopt policies that promote infrastructure development.
Speciﬁcally, FERC should explore new approaches to providing crude oil pipelines the means to guarantee recovery of
capital costs necessary to expand current levels of takeaway capacity in the Rocky Mountains. To accomplish this, the
IOGCC should support pipeline proposals ﬁled with FERC that provide assurance or guarantee throughput to shippers who commit to shipping a speciﬁed volume under long-term contracts.

3.

The IOGCC, in conjunction with the EIA, should provide a platform where crude oil pipelines serving major pipeline
hubs post capacity and aggregated throughputs (to preserve shipper conﬁdentiality) on a monthly basis. This platform
would include current and historical information in order to provide transparency to the marketplace and provide producers and marketers a useful tool from which to determine if they need to seek capacity increases on pipelines serving
their markets.

Rocky Mountain Crude Oil
Reﬁning Market Dynamics
This document may contain certain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 with respect to future events. These statements
are subject to uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to diﬀer materially
from the statements made. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any of these forward-looking statements since there can be no assurances that the forward-looking information
contained herein will in fact transpire.
The crude oil market in the Rocky Mountain Region is a commodity-based market inﬂuenced by regional dynamics. These
dynamics include the inﬂuences of local production, imports, pipeline capacity, reﬁning capability, demand, and product regulation. In general, regional reﬁning capabilities in the last decade have been constant, while crude production has been on the
decline. Regional and national fundamentals started changing at the end of 2005. Elevated commodity prices have stimulated
production. Regional crude imports have increased. Reﬁning capabilities have been inﬂuenced by natural disasters, scheduled
maintenance and operational disruptions, consumer demand, and regulatory requirements.
In the short-term review, the 2005 hurricanes decreased reﬁning capacity in other areas of the country causing Rocky Mountain Region reﬁneries to continue full operations through their usual ‘turnaround’ or maintenance season (March-May). Furthermore, as a result of high commodity prices, regional oil production had an increase after years of ﬂat-to-declining production. Also, a Denver, Colorado reﬁnery experienced two ﬁres, shutting down two-thirds of its reﬁning capacity, which was the
equivalent of 60,000 barrels per day (bpd). To add to the dynamics, reﬁneries were approaching a June 1, 2006, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) required diesel fuel sulfur reduction deadline. Regional reﬁneries not only had to perform
annual maintenance, but many were retroﬁtted with new processing equipment. This created a situation where excess crude
oil was available to the market, but due to pipeline constraints, was unable to move. In addition, the lower quality production
(i.e. “light sour” or heavier residual crude oils) were very much reduced in value. Additionally, lower quality grades of regionally crude oil (sour) were impacted more signiﬁcantly in the marketplace. Sour crude oils (higher sulfur and higher density)
tend to yield lower value products and require increased reﬁnery processing to produce fungible products.
In the long-term consideration, reﬁning capacity in the Rocky Mountain Region (Wyoming, Montana, Utah, Colorado,
Idaho, and for the purpose of this document, North Dakota) has had no signiﬁcant changes in the last 20 years. Consumer
demand for gasoline and diesel fuel has continued to rise, and with no new reﬁneries being built, reﬁneries have expanded
existing equipment or added new units to try to keep up with growing demand. Reﬁneries diﬀer in the type and how much
of any one type of crude oil they can process, and rarely are they able to process 100 percent of any one type of crude oil. In
addition, reﬁners do not want to be dependent upon one supply of crude oil. Local reﬁners need access to a mix of crude oil
types beyond what is available in local markets, and generally have to pay a higher price for the sweet grades, which is why
many expansion projects are focusing on adding equipment that will enable reﬁners to process heavier sour crude oils. Looking

forward, several Rocky Mountain Region area reﬁneries are planning to add coking units to their facilities. The coker allows
a reﬁnery to process low gravity, high sulfur crude oil and make gasoline or diesel fuel. Without a coker, these reﬁners would
make lower value asphalt or simply not process the low gravity, high sulfur crude oil.
During this same time period when reﬁning capabilities have shown limited growth, regional crude oil production, as well as
Canadian production, has continued to grow. The production of Canadian heavy sour crude oil and Canadian synthetic crude
oil has increased. Regional production increases have been predominately sweet crude oil. With reﬁnery demand staying
constant, supply is now exceeding demand. The result is more crude oil needs to be exported out of the region; however, the
export pipelines are already at full capacity. With the increased amount of crude oil from Alberta’s oil sands, reﬁners can secure
long-term, high-volume contracts from Canadian producers. Many domestic producers are too small to be able to commit to
the same contracts. As a result, domestic producers ﬁnd themselves at a pricing disadvantage. In this region, the result is excess
crude oil on the market that is not being purchased by local reﬁneries.
As drilling and production in the region increase, this trend is likely to continue unless regional reﬁning capacity is increased,
new pipelines are built, or existing pipelines are expanded. Crude oil diﬀerentials have been heavily impacted by this supplydemand shift. Wide diﬀerential swings from month to month have replaced historical tight trading ranges. One result could
be tightening of the sweet/sour spread as sweet crude oil production continues to grow. For example, for August 2006 reﬁnery
supply, 30,000-40,000 bpd of synthetic crude oil came back on the market (production had been down due to unplanned synthetic crude oil plant maintenance). Prices for Canadian sweet crude oil and synthetic crude oil dropped $2 to $4 per barrel
from the previous month, but heavy sour diﬀerentials decreased only $1 or less per barrel. As crude oil production continues
to increase in this area, it is likely the diﬀerentials sweet and sour crude receive will change to a level higher than historical averages. Overall diﬀerentials in the region are much higher today than the historical averages.
The market has begun to respond to the ﬁnancial drivers, thereby improving the crude oil bottleneck in the Rocky Mountain
Region. The Denver, CO, reﬁnery is back to full capacity (90,000 bpd) since May of 2006, and like other reﬁners, is studying potential expansion plans. Enbridge Pipelines North Dakota, LLC is increasing the capacity of their crude oil pipeline
from Minot, ND, to Clearbrook, MN. There have been proposals to reconvert the Pony Express pipeline, which extends from
Riverton, WY, southeast through portions of Colorado, Nebraska, and Kansas, terminating south of Kansas City, MO, from
natural gas back to crude oil. Finally, there are tentative grassroots proposals for new pipeline development from Guernsey,
WY, to Cushing, OK. However, it is uncertain that these improvements will be adequate.
The impact of Canadian crude oil production on Rocky Mountain Region markets was reviewed during the course of this
investigation of crude oil production, supply, and reﬁning capacity. Canadian crude oil helps supply Rocky Mountain regional
reﬁnery demand and provides security and assurance that if a signiﬁcant disruption occurs in one supply area, there is access to
multiple supplies available for continued reﬁning output in the Rocky Mountain Region. It is estimated by the Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP) that Canadian crude oil production will double by 2015. However, in 2005 Alberta
delivered 18% (approximately 305 mbpd) of crude oil and equivalent into the US PADD IV area. These volumes included
deliveries to reﬁneries in Montana and Southern PADD IV (Utah) as well as deliveries to Wood River, IL, (PADD II) via the
Platt pipeline. Due to a shortage of reﬁning capacity and constrained pipeline capacity on the Platt Pipeline, deliveries into

PADD IV are not expected to increase in the short term. Current planned pipeline expansions are all tailored to take Alberta
crude east or westward. The Rocky Mountain Region and Canada need to work together to address potential supply and demand issues to assure that all sectors of the oil and gas industry can thrive and grow in the future.

Reﬁning Capacity In Alberta
In general, reﬁning capacity in Alberta has been built to supply the regional market. In 2005, Alberta reﬁneries, with total
inlet capacity of 463.2 thousand bpd equivalent, processed 204 thousand bpd of conventional crude oil. Synthetic crude oil,
bitumen, and pentanes plus made up the remaining feedstock. Crude oil accounts for roughly 48 percent of the total crude oil
and equivalent feedstock. The following table outlines the capacity and location of Alberta reﬁneries.

Table 8 - Alberta Reﬁnery Crude Capacity
Alberta Reﬁneries

Crude Capacity (bpd)

Imperial - Strathcona

187,300

Petro-Canada - Edmonton

125,200

Shell – Scotford

118,900

Husky- Lloyminster

25,800

Parkland - Bowden*

6,000

Total

463,200

* Parkland reﬁnery processed pentanes plus and was closed down Oct 2001.
Source: CAPP, company disclosures

There are currently no signiﬁcant planned incremental reﬁnery capacity additions on the horizon. However, it is expected that
reﬁneries will make the necessary modiﬁcations to process increased volumes of bitumen and synthetic crude oil. The PetroCanada reﬁnery in Edmonton will undergo a conversion project set to fully replace light-medium crude oil with synthetic
crude oil and non-upgraded bitumen starting in 2008.
Reﬁnery utilization for 2005 was 95 percent and is expected to remain at or above this level as demand for reﬁned petroleum
products increases in western Canada.
Shipments of crude oil outside of Alberta amounted to 64 percent of total production in 2005. Alberta crude oil, and equivalent, is expected to increase from 1,693 thousand bpd in 2005 to 3,033 thousand bpd in 2015. The growth in production of
non-upgraded bitumen and synthetic crude oil is expected to signiﬁcantly oﬀset the decline in conventional crude oil. The
share of synthetic crude oil and non-upgraded bitumen will account for some 85 percent of total production by 2015.

Alberta Bitumen Upgraders
A large portion of Alberta’s bitumen production is upgraded to yield a higher quality crude oil. Currently, three upgrader
sites produce a variety of synthetic products: Suncor produces light sweet and medium sour crude oils plus diesel, Syncrude
produces light sweet synthetic crude oil, and the Shell upgrader produces intermediate reﬁnery feedstock for the Shell Scotford
Reﬁnery, as well as sweet and heavy synthetic crude oil. Production from the new upgraders is expected to align in response to
both speciﬁc reﬁnery product requirements and generic fungible product.

Table 9 - Existing And New Upgrader Synthetic
Crude Oil Capacities
Existing Bitumen Upgraders

Bitumen Capacity (bpd)

Suncor

324,000

Syncrude*

407,000

Shell – Scotford

155,000

Total

886,000

Planned Bitumen Upgraders

Bitumen Capacity (bpd)

Start-up

BA Energy Heartland Upgrader

54,000

2008

CNRL Horizon

135,000

2008

North West Upgrading

50,000

2010

Synenco Northern Lights

50,000

2010

UTS/Teck Cominco/
Petro-Canada Fort Hills

100,000

2011

* Includes Stage 3 expansion.
Source: EUB/Industry

The Alberta representatives note that contrary to the reﬁning analysis regarding the U.S., there is signiﬁcant potential for the
construction of further upgrading facilities and facilities similar in scale to upgrading, such as reﬁning facilities in Alberta, to
match the expected increases in oil sands production over the next few decades. The capabilities of greenﬁeld construction has
been demonstrated by the recent approvals for construction of new greenﬁeld upgrading projects and continuing announcements of proposed greenﬁeld projects.

Frequently Asked Questions Regarding Reﬁning Capacity
What is the reﬁning capacity of the U.S.?
Reﬁning capacity is the amount of crude oil that can be put into a reﬁnery for processing into petroleum products like gasoline, diesel, and jet fuels. Capacity is measured in barrels per day bpd.
According to information from the Energy Information Administration, as of January 1, 2006, U.S. reﬁning capacity is 17.3 million bpd. In 1996, the U.S. capacity was 15.3 bpd. Thus, over the past decade, there has been an increase of just over two million
bpd, or nearly 12 percent, even though 20 reﬁneries closed down in that time frame. This new capacity brought online is equivalent to 10 new 200,000 bpd reﬁneries being built. Currently, 46 percent of the U.S. reﬁning capacity is along the Gulf Coast.

Why aren’t new reﬁneries being built in the U.S.?
No new reﬁneries have been built in the U.S. in the past 30 years but reﬁning capacity has been expanding. In fact, the last
new grassroots reﬁnery was built by Marathon Oil Company in Garyville, Louisiana, which was completed in 1976. Quite
simply, the cost is extreme and the risk is signiﬁcant. The cost to build a new reﬁnery in the U.S. is estimated to be about $2.5
to $3 billion. With an average rate of return of about 6.2 percent for reﬁning and marketing in the 1994–2003 time frame
(less than half of the 13.5 percent average for S&P Industrials), it is diﬃcult to justify such a large capital expenditure. It is

considerably more expensive to build a new reﬁnery than to expand an existing reﬁnery. In addition, the required permits
from federal, state, and local governments could take years and face suﬃcient opposition to derail the project. It would most
likely take up to 10 years to site, permit, design, engineer, procure, and construct a new reﬁnery. Such a large investment in a
low-return and uncertain economic and regulatory environment imposes a signiﬁcant hurdle for building new reﬁneries. It is
also likely that any new potential reﬁnery would face opposition from communities and have to be approved by numerous state
and local jurisdictions during this lengthy time period.
New reﬁneries are being built in growing international markets. The industry operates in a global marketplace and there is
suﬃcient ﬂexibility to provide the right products at the right places in an international marketplace. However, this trend of
importing increased amounts of foreign reﬁned petroleum products has its own set of issues. How individual reﬁners choose
to use that ﬂexibility is driven by economic incentives set by the marketplace. Imports provide an important balance between
domestic reﬁnery production and U.S. consumer demand. Most reﬁned product imports come from Canada, the U.S. Virgin
Islands, and Europe. Petroleum product imports into the U.S. have risen from 1.6 million bpd in 1995 to 3.1 million bpd in
2005. Gasoline imports supplied four percent of domestic use in 1995, and averaged about 10 percent in 2005. However, the
U.S. has been importing reﬁned products since World War II.

Is new reﬁning capacity needed to keep up with demand?
There is suﬃcient global reﬁning capacity to meet U.S. needs and new domestic and foreign reﬁning capacity is being added
every year. In mature markets, such as the U.S., additional capacity is achieved through more eﬃcient and less-costly incremental expansion of existing facilities. Problems result when reﬁning disruptions occur in speciﬁc markets and such a narrow
margin of excess reﬁning capacity makes meeting supply and demand in all markets a challenge.

What can be done to help facilitate reﬁning capacity expansions?
Changes in government policies are needed to create a climate conducive to investments to expand reﬁning capacity. Many of
the steps the federal government could take to help the reﬁning capacity situation are covered in the December 2004 National
Petroleum Council (NPC) study, Observations on Petroleum Product Supply – A Supplement to the NPC Reports “U.S. Petroleum Product Supply – Inventory Dynamics, 1998” and ‘U.S. Petroleum Reﬁning – Assuring the Adequacy and Aﬀordability of Cleaner Fuels, 2000.” For example, the NPC study suggested that the federal government should take steps to streamline
the permitting process to ensure the timely review of federal, state, and local permits to increase reﬁning capacity. Other NPC
recommendations include the immediate implementation of comprehensive New Source Review (NSR) reform to improve the
climate for investment in domestic reﬁnery expansion and the revision of National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)
compliance deadlines to take full advantage of emissions reduction beneﬁts from current regulatory programs.

What efforts are being made to expand reﬁning capacity?
Based on publicly available data on announced reﬁnery capacity expansion plans, roughly 1.6 million bpd of additional reﬁnery capacity projects are either planned or under strong consideration for the years 2006 to 2011. Such expansions will boost
domestic reﬁning capacity to nearly 19 million bpd, which is the all-time high for U.S. operable reﬁnery capacity. (Note: This
information includes only expansion plans announced to the public. Additional plans may be under initial consideration or
kept conﬁdential.)

Why haven’t more funds been invested to expand reﬁning capacity?
In the last 20 years, more than 50 reﬁneries have closed down, but reﬁnery output, including gasoline production, is up 35 percent. In general, higher cost, less-eﬃcient reﬁneries have been replaced by lower cost, more-eﬃcient capacity expansions at the
remaining facilities. This capacity increase has resulted from advances in technology and process improvements that enabled
some reﬁneries to increase throughput and product yields while being more energy eﬃcient.
Nearly two million bpd capacity has been added to existing reﬁneries in the past 10 years. That is the equivalent of 10 new
200,000 bpd reﬁneries. However, this increase in reﬁning capacity has not kept pace with growing U.S. demand. Furthermore, in recent years, reﬁnery investment has been directed at very expensive modiﬁcations to comply with environmental
requirements and to produce cleaner burning fuels. For example, from 1995 to 2004, the industry spent $47.7 billion to bring
reﬁneries into compliance with environmental regulations. Moreover, by 2010, the U.S. reﬁning industry will have invested
upwards of $20 billion to comply with new clean fuel regulations.
Additional signiﬁcant new investments will be required to comply with the ozone and particulate matter standards. This is in addition to the cost to comply with many dozens of other environmental, health, safety, and security regulations. These non-discretionary, low-return investments have reduced funding and human resources available for discretionary capacity expansion projects.

Three Reﬁning Recommendations
Any legislative policies should encourage expansion and not be limited to new reﬁneries only. Removal of these constraints could
improve the outlook for increasing capacity at existing U.S. reﬁneries where the infrastructure is already in place and expansion
projects could come online more quickly.
1.

Streamline the overly burdensome, time-consuming reﬁnery permit process.
a. There is no consistent national permitting program for reﬁnery expansions. The process is long with uncertain
timeframes for permit reviews. There is a lack of coordination at federal, state, and local levels and there are not
enough resources devoted to permitting authorities.
b. A reasonable time period (90 days) must be implemented with suﬃcient agency resources to meet the deadlines. A deadline-based approach designed to coordinate and eliminate overlap among numerous permitting
processes should be implemented. Due to national security and economic signiﬁcance, energy projects should
be a priority.
c. Grant DOE authority to serve as the facilitator, if requested, for ensuring timely review of all permits to build
new reﬁneries or add new capacity. Initiate federal, state, and local review processes, while simultaneously allow-

2.

Codify EPA’s comprehensive reform of the NSR regulations, including those which prohibit states from developing
patchwork variations on the NSR permit process.
a. EPA’s NSR reform rules remain stymied in judicial appeals. Still, other reform provisions have not been formally
proposed or have been held at EPA. Meanwhile, states continue to develop variations on the NSR permit process resulting in diﬀerent timing and outcomes in diﬀerent jurisdictions. EPA’s ability to reform NSR through
regulation is limited by judicial interpretations of current statutory language.

b. Codify 2002 and 2003 regulations, as well as Plantwide Applicability Limitations (PALs), aggregation, and
debottlenecking proposals. In addition, codify that NSR programs cannot be altered by states, codify a 10-year
reﬁnery PAL which is applicable in all states, and incorporate (and reduce emissions) as new federal regulations
are implemented, but wait for the 10-year term of the PAL to end before applying any SIP-required emissions
reductions due to NAAQS attainment.
3.

Align NAAQS deadlines to take advantage of the signiﬁcant emissions reduction beneﬁts achieved by existing federal
regulations and consider changes to the existing NAAQS for ozone and ﬁne particulate matter during the 2010 statutory
review
a. cycle.
Coordinate/Extend NAAQS attainment deadlines. The current NAAQS deadlines are not aligned with the
bulk of emissions reduction beneﬁts that will be realized from existing federal programs (mobile source rules and
Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR)). Therefore, states cannot take full credit for these programs in demonstrating
attainment in their State Implementation Plans. As a result, states will be forced to make drastic NOx reductions on local stationary sources to compensate. The impact will be a full depletion of the NOx credits and little
to no ability to generate internal NOx emissions credits. Without the ability to generate these credits, reﬁneries
will not be able expand, because expansion permits require that the facility be able to oﬀ-set any new emissions
b. with even greater emissions reductions elsewhere.
Congress could enact legislation directing EPA to either establish NAAQS deadlines that are aligned to take full
advantage of the emissions reduction beneﬁts from existing federal programs or allow states to take full credit for
these programs in demonstrating attainment in their State Implementation Plans. Allow time for implementation of new NAAQS standards.

State Oil Pipeline
Siting Processes
The tabulation of state oil pipeline siting processes clearly illustrates the patchwork of processes that pipeline companies must
navigate to develop or expand interstate infrastructure. The state-to-state variation in pipeline siting processes can signiﬁcantly
delay and increase the cost of projects.
The tabulation that follows includes states outside the Rockies area that is our focus of study. These states are included to provide
comparisons of processes in as many states as possible. By comparing processes in many states, the work group should be able to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

“benchmark good or poor processes;
Develop recommendations for improving state processes;
Provide recommendations and principles that will facilitate energy infrastructure expansion;
Recommend overall principles or practices that all states should consider as “best practice in facilitating
energy pipeline/infrastructure expansion and construction.

The states represented on the work group need to recognize the interdependence between Rockies states and other states on interstate infrastructure. For example, the process in Illinois includes permitting (Certiﬁcate of Need) challenges that will impact
North Dakota and Montana as those systems interconnect into other pipelines that require expansions in Illinois, Wisconsin
and elsewhere as volumes from Rockies states and the oil sands increase.
In order to conduct the necessary assessment in states not represented on the work group, we may need to hold discussions
with additional pipeline environmental and permitting experts.

Master Oil Pipeline Regulatory Chart
State or
Province

Certiﬁcate of Public
Convenience & Need

Routing Eminent
Approval Domain

State Environmental
Permits

Process

Alberta

Alberta Energy and Utilities Board
(EUB) ﬁling

Yes - EUB

Surface Rights
Board

Not all projects are subject to Environmental Assessment process under
APEEA (Alberta Environment). Examples of mandatory projects include
oil reﬁneries, pulp mills, large dams,
pipelines exceeding certain length
and diameter.

Routine if meets all requirements as set out in Acts, Regulations and Directives otherwise
non routine leading to public
hearing

Canada
(international
and interprovincial
pipelines)

National Energy Board (NEB) (approval under section 52 of the NEB
Act)

yes, NEB

yes , NEB

yes, from provincial authorities,
some federal authorities may also be
required.

Pipeline ﬁles application
with NEB. If pipeline greater
than 40km, public hearing is
required.

Colorado

Public Utilities Commission Section
40-1-103 (1) (a)

Illinois

Illinois Corporation Commission
Certiﬁcate proceeding (threshold for
“need” was raised in 1998)

None

Separate by agency

ICC “Certiﬁcation of Public
Convenience and Necessity”

Minnesota

Public Utilities Commission ﬁling

Yes - Combined
with PUC &
Environmental
Quality Board

Coordinated with PUC/EQB

PUC “Certiﬁcation of Public
Convenience and Necessity”

Montana

Certiﬁcate of Compliance though
Department of Environmental Quality for certain pipelines greater than
25 inches inside diameter and more
than 50 miles in length

Yes

Addressed during Certiﬁcation
process by DEQ

Major Facility Siting Act and
administrative rules Montana
Code Annotated Title 75
Chapter 20, ARM Title 17
Chapter 20, Montana DEQ
Circular MFSA-2

Pipeline ﬁles route and posts
bond for restoration

Kansas

Nebraska

Eminent
domain available but not
directly linked
to Certiﬁcate of
Compliance

State or
Province

Proceedings Certiﬁcation Route and
Tariff
Environmental

Apportionment Comments

Alberta

Either routine approval by EUB or
public hearing where
decision is determined by 3 EUB
panel members

EUB issuing Permit/
Licence or approval
(surface facilities)

Covered by EUB approval. Some instances require
additional approvals from
Provincial environmental
department or federal
jurisdiction

EUB for either fully
regulated or common
carrier facilities

EUB under Oil and Gas
Conservation Act which
among other things aﬀords
each owner the opportunity
fo obtaining its share of the
production of oil and gas

Canada
(international
and interprovincial
pipelines)

Pipeline ﬁles application with NEB. If
pipeline greater than
40km public hearing
is required. The
Canadian Environmental Assessment
Act (CEAA) requires
an EA prior to NEB
decision

For pipeline
greater than 40 Km
certiﬁcate of public
convenience and necessity issued by NEB
subject to federal
Government approval

Pipeline route approved
by NEB. If dispute, a
detailed routing process
made be held following
certiﬁcate

Tolls and tariﬀ approved by the NEB
under Part IV of the
NEB Act. Generally,
NEB-regulated pipelines are required to
be common carriers.

Apportionment addressed
through NEB approved
tariﬀ

Colorado

District court,
decided by three
commissioners -orjury (per landowner
request)

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

Illinois

Filing with state to
demonstrate good
faith negotiations;
then court determination of compensation

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

Notice to Construct
No centralized routing or
to KCC and KS Pipe- environmental permit
line Safety

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

Individual state/local permits

EQB pipeline
authority now
moved into Dept.
of Commerce and
process merged
with PUC Certiﬁcate process.

Kansas

Minnesota

District court petition; three commissioners appointed to
determine compensation

PUC requires Certiﬁcate

Dept. of Commerce
(former Environmental
Quality Board) routing &
centralized environmental

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

Montana

Certiﬁcation decission by Director of
the Department of
Environmental Quality, appeals heard by
the Board of Environmental Review,
subsequent appeals in
state court.

Department of Environmental Quality

Department of Environmental Quality

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

Nebraska

NEB also has
responsibility
for construction,
operation and
abandonment of
international and
interprovincial (gas
and oil) pipelines,
including, safety,
environment and
ﬁnancial regulation

Master Oil Pipeline Regulatory Chart Cont’d
State or
Province

Certiﬁcate of Public
Convenience & Need

Routing Eminent
Approval Domain

State Environmental
Permits

North Dakota

Public Service Commission Certiﬁcate (North Dakota Century Code
Chapters 49 & 69)

Yes - Combined
with PSC
process

Coordinated with PSC

Oklahoma

Oklahoma Corporation Commission
by ﬁling

None

South Dakota

Public Service Commission Certiﬁcate (South Dakota Codiﬁed Laws
Section 49-34B-14)

Yes - from PSC
process

Separate by agency

Statute upon ﬁling of pipeline
design/plat maps with OCC

Granted by statute for pipeline
deﬁned as common carrier or
utility

Texas

Utah

Process

Not a utility Utah Code Section
54-2-1 (15)

Wisconsin

Wyoming

Wyoming Public Service Commission (PSC)
Wyoming Statutes 37-2-112

Separate by
Agency

State Court

Separate by Agency

PSC certiﬁcation
Wyoming Statutes
37-1-101(a) (vi) (G)

State or
Province

Proceedings Certiﬁcation Route and
Tariff
Environmental

North Dakota

Oklahoma

Petition ﬁled with
county court and
three commissioners
determine

South Dakota

Texas

Petition court and
three residents appointed to determine
compensation; otherwise civil trial

Utah

Wisconsin

Wyoming

Separate by Agency

Apportionment Comments

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

Public Service Commission Certiﬁcate
(only required for
condemnation)

No centralized routing or
environmental permit

FERC under Interstate Commerce Act
49 App. U.S.C. 1 et.
Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

PSC certiﬁcation
process

No centralized routing or
environmental permit

Wyoming PSC
and/or FERC under
Interstate Commerce
Act 49 App. U.S.C. 1
et. Seq. (1988), 1992
Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

Wyoming PSC and/or
FERC under Interstate
Commerce Act 49 App.
U.S.C. 1 et. Seq. (1988),
1992 Energy Policy Act,
Orders 561/571/572

Requires Chapter
30 permit for
stream and wetland
crossings; Act 89
requires coordination between the
PSC & Department of Natural
Resources

Tariffs
A set of pipeline tariﬀs is included as an Appendix to illustrate the various methods that crude oil pipeline operators have used
to fund projects and to deal with pipeline capacity apportionment.
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Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
Dear Ms. Secretary,
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This tariff is sent to you for filing by Wolverine Pipe Line Company (WPLC) in accordance with the
requirements of the Interstate Commerce Act and the rules and regulations of the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, bearing F.E.R.C. Tariff No. 144, to be effective on March 1,2006.
F.E.R.C. Tariff No. 144 cancels F.E.R.C. Tariff No. 143 and extends the volume Incen~ve
programs descdbed in tables 4 and 5 for movements of Low Suffur Diesel from Joliet, Illinois to
Hammond, Indiana through February 28, 2007 and changes wording to clarify the qualifying
product for the Diesel program in table 4 is On Rood Low/Uifra Low Diesel. WPLC's rate for
movements from Joliet, Illinois to Hammond, Indiana is market based pursuant to Commission
order in Docket OR99-15-000, issued July 15, 2001. No other rates or rules are changed in
RE.R.C. Tariff No. 144.
Please call Patrick Smith at (713) 656-8959 if you have any questions or require additional
information. Pursuant to 18CFR, Part 343.3(a), WPLC requests that any protests or complaints
which affect this publication in any way be transmitled to Mr. R. C. (Bob) Luckner concurrent with
their filing/issuance via facsimile at (713) 656-9586.
I hereby certify that I have on or before this day sent one copy of the publication listed hereon to
each subscriber thereto by first-class mail, or by other means of transmission agreed upon by the
subscriber. This filing is being hand-delivered to FERC. Please ackno~edge receipt of this
transmittal on the duplicate copy enolosed and our courier will pick up the date-stamped duplicate
copy at the time of filing.
Sincerely,
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WOLVERINE PIPE LINE COMPANY
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NON-CONTRACT RATES, CONTRACT RATES, AND
VOLUME INCENTIVE RATES
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THE RATES AND CHARGES NAMED IN THIS TARIFF ARE FOR THE
TRANSPORTATION AND DELIVERY OF
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PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
AS DERNED IN ITEM tO, BY PIPELINES, SUBJECT TO THE REGULATIONS NAMED HEREIN.
FROM POINTS NAMED IN:
ILLINO/S, INDIANA, AND MICHIGAN

TO POINTS NAMED IN:
ILLINOIS, INDIANA, AND MICHIGAN
EFFECTIVE: March 1, 2006

ISSUED: January 24, 2006

Certain rates included in this tariff, as noted in the tables of rates, are market-based pursuant to Commission
order in Docket OR99-15-000, issued July 15~ 2001.
The provisions published herein will, if effective, not result in an effect on the quality of the human environment.

Issued by:.
R. C. LUCKNER, President
Wolverine Pipe Une Company
P. O. Box 2220
Houston, Texas 77252-2220

Compiled by:
P. S. Smith
P.O. Box 2220
Houston, Texas 77252-2220
(713) 656-8959
Fax (713) 656-9586
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LIST OF POINTS FRQMt ANi~ ~O~Wl,i l t N NON-CONTRACT RATES APPLY
,.,~ : ' ; : ', , ..J ~AND --.,
NON-CONTRACT RATES ON PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IN CENTS PER BARREL
OF 42 UNITED STATES GALLONS
.

.

•

;

. •

,¢

I

,

TABLEI:NON-CONTRACTRATE
TO E S T A B L I S H E D
DESTINATIONS

Hammond,
Lake County,
Indiana

Joliet,
Will County. Illinois

Lemont -Lockport,
Will County,
Illinois

FROM:
NilesTwp.
Berrien
County,
Michigan

Stockbridge,
Ingham County,
Michigan (B)

(c)
[U] 9.02
Lemont-Lockport, Will County
(E)
INDIANA
Hammond, Lake County (E)
Blackman Twp. (Jackson Meter
Station), Jack.ton County (E)
Detroit (Deacon Avenue Meter
Station), Wayne County (E)
Detroit (Detroit Metropolitan
Airport Meter Station), Wayne
County (E)
Detroit (Wyoming Avenue Meter

Station), Wayne County (E)
Grand Haven, Ottawa County
Holland, Ottawa County
Marshall Twp. (Marshall Meter
Station), Calhoun County
Nilus Twp. (Nilus Meter Station),
Berrien County (C) (E)
River Rouge (Marion Aventm
Meter Station), Wayne County
(E)
Taylor Twp (Ecorse Road Meter
Station), Wayne County (E)
Woodhaven, Wayne County (E)
Stockbridge. Ingham County (B)
Lansing, Clinton County (B)

. . . . .

{u] 8.00 (A)

[U] 31.08 (O)

[UI 31.08 (F)

[U] 81.93 (D)

[U] 85.93 (D)

[U] 84.93 (D)

[U] 84.44 (D)

[U] 88.44 (D)

[U] 87.44 (D)

[U] 84.44 (D)

[UI 88.44 (D)

[UI 87.44 (D)

[U] 84.44 (D)

[U] 88.44 (D)

[U] 87.44 (D)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

[U] 25.79
[U] 20.48

[U] 44.87

[U] 58.45

[U] 55.98

[U] 41.69 (D)

[U] 43.78

[U] 43.78

[U] 84.44 (D)

[U] 88.44 (D)

[U] 87.44 (D)

[U] 84.44 (D)

[U] 88.44 (D)

[U] 87.44 (D)

[U] 84.44 (D)
[U] 71.94 (D)
[U] 85.43 (D)
[U] I15.63 (D)

[U] 88.44 (D) (H)
[U] 81.47 (D)

[U] 94.97 (D)
[u] 125 16 ~ )

[U] 87.44 (D)
[U] 81.47 (D)
[U] 94.97 (D)
[U] 125.16 (D)

.....
.....

°

. . . .

.....
.....

[U] 13.49 (D)
[U] 43.68 (D)

~IOTF~ (Apolkable only to Table I):
(A) Applies to movements from Explorer Pipeline at Hammond, Indiana to ExxonMobil's White Oak Terminal at
Hammond, Indiana.
(B) Use of common earner breakout tankage at Stockbridge, Michigan will result in an additional fee as further described
in Item 26 of the rules and regulations published herein.
(C) Use of common carrier breakout tankage at Nilus, Michigan will result in an additional fez as further described in
Item 27 of the rules and regulations published herein.
(D) For"contract rates s¢¢ Table 2.
(E) Market-base,d rate.
(F) See Table 3 for Volume Incentive Rates applicable to High Sulfur Off-Road Diesel shipments.
(G) See Table 4 for Volume Incentive Rates applicable to Low Sulfur Diesel shipments and see Table 5 for Volume
Incentive Rates applicable to Reformulated Gasoline Blendstock for Oxygenate Blending (RBOB) shipments.
(H) For contract rate s¢¢ Table 6.
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LIST OF POINTS FROM AND TO WHICH CONTRACT RATES APPLY
AND
CONTRACT RATES ON PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IN CENTS PER BARREL
OF 42 UNITED STATES GALLONS
TABLE 2: CONTRACT RATES FROM:
TO ESTABLISHED
DESTINATIONS

Blackman Twp. (Jackson Meter
Station).Jackson County (D)
Detroit (Deacon Avenue Meter
Station).Wayne County (D)
Detroit (Delroit Metropolitan
Airport Meter Station), Wayne
County (D)
Detroit (Wyoming Avenue Meter
Station), Wayne County (D)
Niles Twp. (Niles Meter Station),
Berrien County (A) (D)
River Rouge (Marion Avenue
Meter Station), Wayne County

Hammond,
Lake County, Indiana

Joliet,
Will County, Illinois

Lemont-I.,ockport,
Will County,
Illinois

Stockbridge,
Ingham County,
Michigan (B)

[U]75.93 (B)

[U]76.07 (B)

[U]77.32 (B)

.....

[U]78.44 (B)

[U]80.44 (B)

[U]81.46 (B)

.....

[U]78.44 (B)

[U]80.4d (B)

[U]81 A6 (B)

.....

[U]78.44 (B)

[U]80.44 (B)

[U]8 !.46 (13)

.....

[U] 29.69 (B) (C)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

[U]78.44 (B)

[U]80.44 (B)

(U]81.46 (B)

.....

[U]78.44 (B)

[U]80.44 (B)

[U]81.46 (B)

.....

[U]78.44 (B)
[U] 71.94 (B)
[U] 79.43 (B)
[U] 109.63 (B)

[U]80.44 (B)
[U] 81.47 (B)
[U] 88.97 (B)
[U] 119.16 (B)

[U]81.46 (B)
[13"]81.47 (B)
[U} 88.97 (B)
~ 119.16 (B)

(D)
Taylor Twp. (F,corse Road Meter

Station), WayneCounty (D)
Woodhaven, Wayne County (D)
Stockbridge, Ingham County
Lansing, Clinton County (B)
Bay City, Bay County (B)

.....
.....
[U] 7.49 (B)
[U] 37.68 (B)

~QTES (ADolir.able only to Table 2):
(A) Use of common career breakout tankage at Niles, Michigan will result in an additional fee as further described in
Item 27 of the rules and regulations publisl'~d herein.
(B) See Item No. I 15 of this tariff for provisions of Carrier's contract rate program.
(C) Contract rate is applicable only for barrels in excess of 477,.544 and less than 1,538,752 per calendar quarter
originating in Hammond and delivered to Niles, providing Shipper delivers at least 1,275,000 barrels from Hammond to
NiMs within the calendar quarter.
(D) Markct-basecl rate.
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T A B L E 3: V O L U M E I N C E N T I V E RATES O N H I G H S U L F U R O F F . R O A D D I E S E L
IN CENTS PER B A R R E L O F 42 U N I T E D STATES G A L L O N S

T O ESTABLISHED
DESTINATION:

FROM:

PRODUCT
TYPE

ANNUAL
VOLUME

RATES

RATE TYPE

Hammond, Lake County,
Indiana (A)

Lemont-Lockport.
Will County,
Illinois

High Sulfur
Off-Road
Diesel

225,001 to

400,000 Barrels

[U] Base Rate
less 10.00 cents
per barrel (B)

Volume Incentive
Rate I

[U] Base Rate
less 20.00 cents
per barrel (B)

Volume Incentive
Rate 2

High Sulfur
Off-Rnad
Diesel

per year
400,001 Barrels
per year or
more

NOTES (ADpllcable only to Table 3):
(A) Market-based rate.

(B) Terms of Volume Incentlvg ]l~ates:
1.) The term "Annnal Volume" is defined as the total barrels of High Sulfur Off-Road Diesel delivered to
Hammond, Indiana for any one shipper within the 12 month period hegtnning February 1, 2006 and ending January
31, 2007.

2.) Wolverine Pipe Line Company will invoice Shipper monthly based on the following three rates:
- Base Rate as shown in Table I applies to the first 225,000 barrels or less of High Sulfur Off-Rood Diesel
that any one Shipper ships from Lemont-Lockpon, Illinois to Hammond. Indiana within the 12 month period
beginning February 1, 2006 and ending January 31, 2007.
- Volume Incentive Rate I shall be 10.00 cents per barrel less than the base rate as shown in Table 1 for
shipments from Lemont-Lockport, Illinois to Hammond, Indiana and shall apply to barrels from 225,001 barrels
and up to and including 400,000 barrels of High Sulfur Off-Road Diesel that any one Shipper ships from
Lemont-Lockport, Illinois to Hammond, Indiana within the 12 month period beginning February 1, 2006
and ending January 31, 2007.
- Volume Incentive Rate 2 shall he 20.00 cents per barrel less than the base rate as shown in Table 1 for
shipments from Lemont-Lockpogt, Illinois to Hammond, Indiana and shall apply to barrels in excess of 400.000
barrels of High Sulfur Off-Road Diesel that any one Shipper ships from Lemont-Lockport, Illinois to
Hammond, Indiana within the 12 month period beginning February 1, 2006 and ending January 31, 2007.
3.) Shipments that apply to the above described Volume Incentive Rate program may not include petroleum
products that are acquired from a third party prior to movement on Carrier and subsequently reacquired by the same
third party after movement on Carneg where such actions are taken for the primary purpose of gaining eligibility for
the Volume Incentive Rates described in table 3 above.
4.) Volume Incentive Rates 1 and 2 expire January 31, 2007 unless amended, extended or previously canceled.
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TABLE 4: V O L U M E I N C E N T I V E RATES O N [W] O N R O A D L O W / U L T R A L O W S U L F U R D I E S E L
IN CENTS PER B A R R E L O F 42 UNITED STATES G A L L O N S

T O ESTABLISHED
DESTINATION:

FROM:

PRODUCT
TYPE

ANNUAL
VOLUME

RATES

RATE TYPE

Hammond, LakeCounty,
]ndia~(A)

Joliet, Will
County, Illinois

[W] On Road
Low/Ultra
Low Sulfur
Diesel

1,825,001 to
3,650,000
Barrels per year

[U] Base Rate
less I 0.00 cents
per barrel (B)

Volume Incentive
Rate I

[W] On Road
Low/Ultra
Low Sulfur
Diesel

3,650,001
Barrels per year
or more

[U] Base Rate
less 15.(30 cents
per barrel (B)

Volume Incentive
Rate 2

NOTES (Aovlkable only to Table 4):
(A) Market-based rate.
(B) Term~ 9fVolume Incentive Rates:
1.) The term "Annual Volume" is defined as the total barrels of [W] On Road Low/Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel
delivered to Hammond, Indiana for any one shipper within the 12 month period beginning March 1, [W] 2006 and
ending February 28, [W] 2007.
2 ) Wolverine Pipe Line Company will invoice Shipper monthly based on the following three rates:
- Base Rate as shown in Table I applies to the first 1.825,000 barrels or less of [W] On Road Low/Ultra Low
Sulfur Diesel that any one Shipper ships from Joliet, Illinois to Hammond. Indiana within the 12 month period
beginning March I. [W] 2006 and ending Febrmu'y 28. [W] 2007.
- Volume Incentive Rate I shall be I0.00 cents per barrel less than the base rate as shown in Table I for
shipments from Joliet. Illinois to Hammond. Indiana and shall apply to barrels from 1.825.001 barrels and up to
and including 3,650.000 barrels of [W] On Road Low/Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel that any one Shipper ships from
Joliet. Illinois to Hammond. Indiana within the 12 month pennd beginning March I. [W] 2006 and ending
February 28, [W] 2007.
- Volume Incentive Rate 2 shall be 15.00 cents per barrel less than the base rate as shown in Table I for
shipments from Joliet, Illinois to Hammond, Indiana and shall apply to all barrels in excess of 3,650,0C0 harre]s
of [W] On Road Low/Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel that any one Shipper ships from Joliet, Illinois to Hammond,
Indiana within the 12 month period beginning March 1, [W] 2006 and ending February 28, [W] 2007.
3.) Shipments that apply to the above described Volume Incentive Rate program may not include petroleum
products that are acquired from a third party prior to movement on Career and subsequently reecquired by the same
third party after movement on Carrier where such actions are taken for the primary purpose of gaining eligibility for
the Volume Incentive Rates described in table 4 above.
4.) Volume Incentive Rates 1 and 2 expire February 28, [W] 2007 unless amended, extended or previously
canceled.
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T A B L E 5: V O L U M E I N C E N T I V E R A T E S O N
R E F O R M U L A T E D G A S O L I N E B L E N D S T O C K FOR O X Y G E N A T E B L E N D I N G (RBOB)
IN CENTS PER B A R R E L O F 4:2 U N I T E D STATES G A L L O N S

TO ESTABLISHED
DESTINATION:

FROM:

PRODUCT
TYPE

ANNUAL
VOLUME

Hammond, Lake County,
Indiana (A)

Joliet, Will
County, Illinois

RBOB

1,278,001 to
2.555,000
Barrels per year

[U] Base Rate
less 10.00 cents
per barrel (B)

Volume Incentive
Rate I

RBOB

2,555.001
Barrels per year
or more

[U] Base Rate
less 15.00 cents
per barrel (B)

Volume Incentive
Rate 2

RATES

RATE TYPE

NOTES fAoolicable only to Table S):
(A) Market-based rate.
(B) Terms of Volume Incentive Rates:
1.) The term "Annual Volume" is defined as the total barrels delivered to Hammond, Indiana for any one shipper
within the 12 month period beginning March I, [W] 2006 and ending February 28, [W] 2007.
2.) Wolverine Pipe Line Company will invoice Shipper monthly based on the following three rates:
- Base Rate as shown in Table 1 applies to the first 1.278.000 barrels or less of RBOB that any one Shipper
ships from Joliet. Illinois to Hammond, Indiana within the 12 month period beginning March I, [W] 2006 and
ending February 28, [W] 2007.
- Volume Incentive Rate 1 shall he 10.00 cents per barrel less than the base rate as shown in Table I for
shipments from Joliet, Illinois to Hammond, Indiana and shall apply to barrels from 1,278,001 barrels and
up to and including 2.555,000 barrels of RBOB that any one Shipper ships from Joliet, Illinois to
Hammond. Indiana within the 12 month period beginning March 1, [W] 2006 and ending February 28,
[W] 2007.
- Volume Incentive Rate 2 shall he 15.00 cents per barrel less than the base rate as shown in Table I for
shipments from Joliet, Illinois to Harmr~nd, Indiana and shall apply to all barrels in excess of 2,555,000
barrels of RBOB that any one Shipper ships from Joliet, Illinois to Hammond, Indiana within the 12 month
period beginning March l, [W] 2006 and ending February 28, [W] 2(307.
3.) Shipments that apply to the above descrihed Volume Incentive Rate program may not include petroleum
products that are acquired from a third party prior to movement on Carrier end subsequently re.acquired by the same
third party after movement on Carrier where such actions are taken for the primary purpose of gaining eligibility for
the Volume Incentive Rates described in table 5 above.
4.) Volume Incentive Rates l and 2 expire February 28, [W] 2007 unless amended, extended or previously
canceled.
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TABLE 6: LIST O F P O I N T S F R O M AND T O W H I C H C O N T R A C T R A T E APPLIES
ON FINISHED G A S O L I N E AND DIESEL IN CENTS P E R B A R R E L
O F 42 UNITED STATES G A L L O N S

T O ESTABLISHED
DESTINATION:

FROM:

PRODUCT
TYPE

ANNUALVOLUME

CONTRACT
RATE

Wnodhaven. Wayne County,
Michigan (A)

Joliet, Will
County, Illinois

Finished
Gasoline and
Diesel

3,650,001 Barrels per
year or more

[U] 63.44 (B)

N O T E S fAooncable only to Table 6):
(A) Market-based rate.
(B) Terms of ~gntract Rate:
1.) Contract Rate shall apply to all Shippers that execute a Throughput and Deficiency Agreement with the Carrier
to ship a minimum of 3,650,000 barrels of Finished Gasoline and Dicsel from Joliet. Illinois to Woodhaven,
Michigan within the 12 month period beginning January 1, 2006 and ending December 31, 2006.
2.) Wolverine Pipe Line Company will invoice Shipper monthly based on the following two rates:
- Base Rate as shown in Table 1 applies to the first 3,650,000 barrcls or less of Finished Gasoline and Diesel
that any one Shipper ships from Joliet, Illinois to Woodhaven, Michigan within the 12 month period beginning
January 1, 2006 and ending December 31, 2006.
- Contract Rate as shown in Table 6 is 25.00 cents per barrel less than the base rate as shown in Table 1 for
shipments from Joliet, Illinois to Woodhaven, Michigan and shall apply to volumes from 3,650,001 barrels and
up that any one Shipper ships from Joliet, Illinois to Woodhaven, Michigan within the 12 month period
beginning January 1, 2006 and ending December 31, 2006.
3.) Shipn'w..nts that apply to the above described Volume Incentive Contract Ratc program may no~ include
petroleum products that are acquired fTom a third party prior to movement on Carrier and subsequently re,acquired
by the same third party after movement on Carrier where such actions are taken for the primary purpose of gaining
cligibility for the Volume Incentive Contract Rate described in table 6 above.

4.)ContractRate expiresDecember 3 I,2006 unlessamended, extended or previouslycanceled.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
Carrier will transport petroleum products from origin points named herein to destinations named herein
subject to the following rules and regulations.
Item

Subject

Rules and Regulations

No.

5

Definitions

"Carrier" means Wolverine Pipe Line Company.
"Barrel" means forty-two (42) gallons, U.S. Measurement.
"Distillate" means a general classification for one of the petroleum
fractions which when produced in conventional distillation operations, has
a boiling point at 675°F.
"Petroleum Products" means gasolines and petroleum oil distillates as
further described in Item No. lO.
"Consignee" means the party to whom a Shipper has ordered the delivery
of petroleum products.
"Shipper" means the party who contracts with the Carrier for
transportation of petroleum products under the terms of this tariff.
(a) Petroleum products will not be accepted for transportation hereunder
unless such products are free from water and other impurities; have a
color not darker than No. 3 ASTM (except that gasolines to which
artificial coloring has been added will be accepted for transportation
regardless of color); have a vapor pressure not more than fifteen (15)
pounds absolute at one-hundred (100) degrees Fahrenheit; have an API
gravity at sixty (60) degrees Fahrenheit, not less than thirty (30) degrees
and not more than eighty (80) degrees; have a viscosity not more than
forty (40) seconds Saybolt Universal at one-hundred (100) degrees
Fahrenheit; and have a temperature not exceeding one-hundred and
twenty-five ( 125 ) degrees Fahrenheit
(b) Carrier may require the Shipper to furnish certified laboratory reports
showing the results of tests of the petroleum products offered for
transportation. Carrier may also make such tests of the petroleum
products as it deems necessary, but shall not be required to, and in the
event of variance between Shippers report and Carrier's test, Carrier's test
shall prevail.
(a) All nominations for Petroleum products shall be accepted for
transportation in quantities of not less than ten thousand (I0,000) barrels
of similar quality and color from one Shipper consigned to one consignee.
Delivery will be made in whole or in part at destinations along Carrier's
lines subject to the provisions of Item No. 20 and to the rates applicable to
the destinations of actual delivery.
(b) A Shipper shall be permitted to aggregate volumes with other
Shippers in order to meet these minimum batch requirements.

10

Specifications

15

Minimum Batch

20

Minimum
Delivery

No delivery of less than five thousand (5,000) tendered barrels of
petroleum products of a given quality and color will be made at any of the
destinations along Carriers line. The provisions of this item shall not
apply to such buffer material as may be required under Item No. 25 or to
delivery of interface commingled products as provided under Item No.
100.

25

Tenders for
ShipmentShipping
Schedules

(a) Carrier will prepare and furnish to each Shipper schedules showing the
estimated time that each shipment will be received for transportation at
origin points and the estimated time of arrival at destinations. Such
schedules may he modified from time to time to the extent reasonably
desirable to facilitate the efficient and economical use and operation of
Carrier's facilities and to reasonably accommodate Shipper's needs for
transportation. Carrier will furnish Shippers revised schedules when
issued.
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R U L E S A N D R E G U L A T I O N S (Cont.)

Item
No.

Subject

25
' Tenders for
(Cont.) Shipment Shipping
Schedules

Rules and Regulations
(b) Sh!pper shall have each shipment available in tankage connected to
Carrier s origin stations at least eight (8) hours before the scheduled time
for receipt by Carrier. When a product is not available in tankage within
the time limits as aforesaid, acceptance of said Ix.oduct will be at the
discretion o f the Career, however, the Carrier will endeavor to accept
same so long as such acceptance does not adversely affect operation o f

Carrier s facilities.
(c) Nominations/Requests for Service; Shipping Schedules
(1) Nominations~requests for service are due to carrier on or before 4:15
p.m. Central Time on the tenth (10th) day of the month preceding the
month in which shipments are to be made. If the tenth (lOth) day falls on
a weekend or holiday, nominations are due the last business day preceding
the tenth (lOth) day.
(2) Shipper shall nominate all product movements, including all
movements through common carrier b r ~ o u t tankage at Niles or
Stoekbridge, MI, by accessing the Carrier s Shipper Information System
("SIS '). SIS requires that each nomination include the Cycle Number, the
Shipper name, the product, the volume, the origination location, the
source, and the destination location. Additionally, for common carrier
breakout tankage, the Shipper shall specify the type and/or grade of
pornduct for which common carrier breakout tankage is required, the cycle
r which such tankage is required, and the volume desired to be shipped
for that cycle. The nomination shall be acknowledged on line in SIS by
the Carrier as a valid request for service. In the alternative, Shipper may
notify the Carrier in writing or by telephone, and Carrier shall
acknowledge the nomination in writing as a valid request for service.
(3) Carrier shall schedule all nominated movements if space is available.
Carrier's determination whether a nomination for shipment shall be
approved or denied shall be made as soon as practicable, but in no event
later than ten (10) da~,s preceding the shipment cycle for which the
nomination was made.
In the event that Carrier denies a
nomination/request for service, Carrier shall submit a written response to
Shipper providing a full explanation of the nature, basis and reasons for
such demal.
(4) Shipments pursuant to such nominations shall comn~nce on or
about the first (lst), eleventh (I hh) and twenty-first (21st) day of each
month.
Each month is divided into three shipment cycles of
approximately ten (10) days each.
(5) If space is available and operating conditions permit, Carrier may, at
its reasonable discretion, acce~ Nominations, or revised Nominations
after the Carrier's Monthly Nonunation date.
(6) Because petroleum products are pur aped in a certain sequence for
efficient operation, Carrier reserves the ri ~ht to specify the sequence of
shipment of each kind of product on a non¢ |scriminatory basis.
(7) All common carrier breakout tankage at Nile.s or Stuckbridge, MI
shall he nominated in accordance with (2) above. Also, see Item No. 26
and 27 below.
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R U L E S AND R E G U L A T I O N S (ConL)

Item
No.
26

Subject

Rules and Regulations

Common Carrier
Breakout
Tankage at
Stockbridge, MI

Carrier shall provide access to c o m m o n carrier breakout tankage at
Stockbridge, MI in conjunction with Shipper's nomination/request for
service in accordance with Item No. 25(c) and the following:
(a) Such common carrier breakout tankage shall he provided at a rate of
[U] $0.15 per barrel.
(b) In the event total nominations for a given cycle exceed the Carrier's
tankage capacity, Carrier will prorate the amounts in accordance with
Item No. 70 to allocate the nominations between the cycles for a given
month. In the event total nominations for a given month exceed the
Carrier's tankage capacity, capacity will he prorated in accordance with
Item No. 70 to determine which nominations are accepted.
(c) Product using common carrier breakout tankage will be commingled
with products of the same grade in the common carrier breakout tankage
in accordance with the specnfications in Item No. 10.
(d) Carrier will determine how common carrier tankage at Stockbridge,
MI will be allocated between product grades in a non-discriminatory
manner to facilitate the efficient and economical use and operation of
Carrier's facilities, and to reasonably accommodate Shipper's needs for
transportation.

27

: Common Carrier
Breakout
Tankage at Niles,
MI

Carrier shall provide access to common carrier breakout tankage at Niles,
MI in conjunction with Shipper's nomination/request for service in
accordance with Item No. 25(c) and the following:
(a) Such common carrier breakout tankage shall be available in the
amounts of ten thousand (I0,000) barrels for three cycles per month, for a
tola] of thirty thousand (30,000) barrels per month for each of three
petroleum products: low sulfur diesel; regular unleaded gasoline; and
premium unleaded gasoline. In the event that demand for tankage exceeds
these amounts, Carrier shall make all reasonable efforts to make
additional tankage available. Each Shipper may nominate no more than
10,000 barrels of a particular product grade through common carrier
tankage for a given cycle.
(b) Such common carrier breakout tankage shall be provided at a rate of
[U] $0.21 per barrel.
(c) In the event total nominations for a given cycle exceed the Carrier's
tankage capacity, Carrier will prorate the amounts in accordance with
Item No. 70 to allocate the nominations between the cycles for a given
month. In the event total nominations for a given month exceed the
Carrier's tankage capacity, capacity will be prorated in accordance with
Item No. 70 to Octermine which nominations are accepted.
(d) Product using common carrier breakout tankage will be commingled
with products of the same ~rade in the common carrier breakout tankage
in accordance with the specifications in Item No. l0 and the requirements
of the tank owner. Carrier shall establish from time to time specifications
in addition to those listed in Item No. l0 and by the tank owner, to control
the .q..uali.ty of these commingled products. Carrier shall make the
specmcatnon requirements of the tank owner available on request.
(e) Shipper's volume must he moved out of the common carrier breakout
tankage no later than the cycle immediately following delivery into the
common carrier breakout tankage or an incremental charge of [U] $0.05
per barrel will he assessed on each cycle the volume is not moved.
(f) The obligation to pay for common carrier breakout tankage accrues
with Carrier's acceptance of the nomination.
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R U L E S A N D R E G U L A T I O N S (Cont.)
Item
No.

Subject

Rules and Regulations

30

Segregation and
Variations in
Quality and
Gravity

(a) Carrier shall not be liable for variation in gravity or quality of petroleum
products occurring while in its custody, resulting from normal pipeline
operations.
(b) Petroleum products will be accepted for transportation on the condition
that Carrier w i l l use due diligence to transport same to destination with a
minimum of contamination and to maintain the identity of each shipment.
However, it being impracticable to maintain absolute identity o f each
inbound shipment of petroleum products, reasonable substitution of barrelage
of the same kind of commodity will be permitted.

35

Origin and
Destination
Facilities
Disposition of
Products on
Failure to Accept
Delivery

40

Interconnection
Agreements

(a) Shipper shall provide reasonable evidence to Carrier that it has
approlmate facilities to deliver petroleum p,roducts to the Carriers manifold
at origin stations at a rate equal to Carriers full-line pumping rate and at a
pressure as required by operating conditions. Common carrier breakout
tankage at Niles, MI shall not constitute an origin station for purpose of this
Item.
(b) No duty to transport will arise until Shipper has provided reasonable
evidence to the Carrier that it has appropriate facilities connected to Carrier's
system at destination points, other than common carrier breakout tanks at
Niles, MI, capable of receiving such shipments without delay at pressures
and pumping rates required by Carrier, and has made necessary arrangements
for accepting delivery of shipments promptly on arrival at destination.
Common carrier breakout tanks at Niles, MI shall not constitute a destination
for purpose of this Item.
(c) In the event the Carrier has accepted petroleum for transportation in
reliance ul~on Shipper s representations as to acceptance at destination, and
there is failure to take such petroleum products at destination as provided in
paragraph (b) hereof, then and in such event Carrier shall have the right to
divert, reconsign, or make whatever arrangements for disposition of the
petroleum products it deems appropriate to clear its pipeline, including the
right to sell the petroleum products at private sale for the best price
obtainable. The Carrier may be a purchaser at such sale. Out of the proceeds
of said sale, Carrier may pay itself all transportation charges and other
necessary expense of caring for and maintaining the petroleum products and
the balance shall be held for whosoever may be lawfully entitled tl~ereto.
(d) The Carrier shall not be liable for any damage to Shipper's or
consignee's receiving facilities or products within such facilities resulting
fromihe process of ~ansferring custody of products from the Carrier to the
Shipper or consignee.
Pursuant to its obligations under applicable law, Carrier shall connect with
the facilities of a proposed Shipper upon request. Separate interconaeetion
agreements in accordance with this tariff and these roles and regulations may
be required of the proposed Shipper before any duty of transportation shall
arise. The terms of such an interconnection agreement shall be offered on the
same basis as agreements have been offered to, and entered into with, other
Shippers similarly situated and on a non-discriminatory basis.

45

Measuring and
Volume
Corrections

Quantities at origin and destination shall be determined either by meters or
tank gauges. All shipments will be received and delivered with volume
corrected to sixty (60) degrees Fahrenheit by use of applicable
API-ASTM-1P Table 5B or 6B.
Shipper or consignee may have
representatives present duringtesting, meter reading, calibration, and
gauging. Full deductions will b e made for all water anti other impurities in
Petroleum Products received or delivered.
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R U L E S A N D R E G U L A T I O N S (ConL)
Item
No.

Subject

Rules and Regulations

50

Diversion or
Reconsignment

Diversion or re.consignment may be made without charge if requested by the
Shipper at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to scheduled arrival at original
destination, subject to the rates, rules, and regulations applicable from point
of origin to point of final destination, upon condition that no out-of-line or
backhaul movement will he made.

55

Applicable Rates

Petroleum products transported shall be subject to rates in effect on the date
such petroleum products are received by the Carrier.

60

Transportation
Charges

(a) Transportation charges will be computed and collected at the rates
provided herein, on the basis of the number of barrels of petroleum products
delivered at destinations, after volume corrections as provided in Item No.
45.
(b) All payments are due within 10daysofreceiptoftheinvoice, unlessthe
Carrier determines in a manner not unreasonably discriminatory that the
financial condition of Shipper or Shipper's guarantor (if any) is or has
become impaired or unsatisfactory or Carrier deternunes in a manner not
unreasonably discriminatory it necessary to do so, in which case the payment
due date shall be that specified in a written notice to the Shipper.
(c) If any charge remains unpaid after the due date specified in Carrier's
invoice, then such amount due may bear interest from the day after the due
date until paid, calculated at an annual rate equivalent to the lesser of (1)
125% of the prime rate of interest, as of the date of Carner s invoice, charged
by the Citibank N.A. of New York. New York, for ninety (90) day loans
made to substantial and responsible commercial borrowers or (2) the
maximum rate allowed by law. In addition Shipper shall pay all documented
costs incurred by Carrier to collect any unpaid amounts, including but not
limited to reasonable attorney fees.
(d) In the event Shipper fails to pay any such charges when due, Carrier shall
no{ be obligated to provide S h i p ~ r access to Carrier's facilities or provide
services pursuant to Carrier's tariff until such time as payment is received by
Carrier and Shipper meets the requirements of the following paragraph. In
addition, in the event Shipper fails to pay any such charges when due, Carrier
shall have the right to setoff such amounts owed and future amounts owed
against those amounts Carrier owes Shipper.
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RULES A N D R E G U L A T I O N S (Cont.)
Item
No.
60
(Cont.)

Subject
Transportation
Charges

Rules and Regulations
(e) In the event Carrier determines in a manner not unreasonably
discriminatory that the financial condition of Shipper or Shipper's guarantor (if
any) is or has become impaired or unsatisfactory or Carrier determines in a
manner not unreasonably discriminatory it is necessary to obtain security from
Shipper, Carrier. upon notice to Shipper, may require any of the following prior
to Carrier's delivery of Shipper's Petroleum Products in Carrier's possession or
prior to Carrier's acceptance of Shipper's Petroleum Products: (1) prepayment
of all charges, (2) a letter of credit at Shipper's expense in favor of Carrier in an
amount sufficient to ensure payment of all such charges and, in a form, and
from an institution acceptable to Carrier, or (3) a guaranty in an amount
sufficient to ensure payment of all such charges and in a form and from a third
party acceptable to Carrier. In the event, Shipper fails to comply with any such
requirement on or before the date supplied in Carrier's notice to Shipper,
Carrier shall not he obligated to provide Shipper access to Carrier's facilities or
provide services pursuant to this tariff until such requirement is fully met.
(0 Carrier shall have a lien on all Petroleum Products delivered to Carrier to
secure the payment of any and all transportation or any other charges that are
owed Carrier. Such lien shall survive delivery of Petroleum Products to
Shipper. Such lien shall extend to all Petroleum Products in Carrier's
possession beginning with Shipper's first receipt of transportation or other
services from Carrier. The lien provided herein shall be in addition to any lien
or security interest provided by statute or applicable law. Carrier may withhold
delivery to Shipper of any of Shipper's Petroleum Products in its possession
and exercise any other fights and remedies granted under this tariff or existing
under applicable law until all such charges have been paid as provided above.

65

Cca'rosion
Inhibitors

70

Proration of
Pipeline Capacity

75

Title

(g) If Shipper fails to pay an invoice by the due date, in addition to any other
remedies under this tariff or under applicable law, Carrier shall have the
right, either directly or through an agent, to sell at a private sale any and all
Petroleum Products of such Shipper m its custody at fair market value at the
time of sale. The proceeds o f any sale shall be applied to the following
order: (A) To the reasonable expenses of holding, preparing for sale, selling,
and to the extent allowed by law, reasonable attorney's fees and legal
expenses incurred by Carrier;, and (B) To the satisfaction of the Shipper's
indebtedness including interest herein provided from the date of payment is
due. The balance of the proceeds of the sale remaining, if any, shal/be paid
to Shipper or, if there is a dispute or claim as to entitlement, held for whoever
may be lawfully entitled thereto.
Shipper may be required to inject oil-soluble corrosion inhibitor, approved by
Carrier, in the petroleum products to be transported.
When the total volume offered for shipment in accordance with Items No. 25,
No. 26 or No. 27 is greater than can be transported within the period covered
by such offers, petroleum products offered by each Shipper for transportation
will be transported in such quantities and at such time to the limit of Carrier's
capacity so as to avoid discrimination among the Ship~rs. Such prorationing
will he p e r f ~
in accordance with Carriers Wolverine Pipe Line
Company Proration" dated Septeraber 1, 2001, supplements thereto and
reissues thereof, which is available upon request.
An offer of petroleum products for shipment shall be deemed a warranty of
title by the party offering, but acceptance .shall not be deemed a
representation by the Carrier as to title. The Cartier may, in the absence of
adequate security, decline to receive any petroleum products which are in
litigation, or as to which a dispute over title may exist, or which are
encumbered by a lieu.
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Item No.
80

90

95

100

Subject

Rules and Regulations

Liability of
Carrier

The Carrier shall no~ be liable for any delay, damage, or loss caused by acts of
God, public enemy, quarantine, authority of law, riots, nuclear or atomic
e×plosion, floods, strikes, picketing, or other labor stoppages, whether of
Carrier s employees or o~hers, or act of default of Shipper or owner, or any other
cause not due to the negligence of Carrier, whether s~milar or dissimilar to the
causes herein enumerated. In the event of such loss each Shipper shall bear the
loss in the same proportion as its share of the total quantity of the batch involved
and shall be entitled to receive only so much of its share remaining after its due
proportion of the loss is deducted. Transportation charges will be assessed only
on the quantity delivered.
Use of
Where Carrier maintains a private or leased telegraph, teletype, or telephone
Communication system, Shippers may use same without extra charge for messages incident to
Facilities
shipment. However, Carrier shall not be liable for non-delivery of messages
away from its offices, fur delay in transmission, or for interruption of service.
Claims, Suits,
As a condition precedent to recovery, claims must be filed in writing with
Time for Filing
Carrier within nine (9) months after the delivery of the petroleum products or, in
case of failure to make delivery, within nine (9) months after a reasonable time
for delivery has elapsed; and suit shall be instituted against Carrier only within
two (2) years from the day when notice in writing is given by Carrier to the
claimant that Carrier has disallowed the claim or any part or parts thereof as
specified in the notice. Where claims are no~ filed or suits are not instituted
thereon in accordance with the foregoing provisions, Carrier shall not he liable
and such claims will no~ be paid.
Delivery
(a) Subject to Item No. 80 and Paragraph (b) of this Item No. 100, Carrier shall
Adjustments
account to each Shipper for one-hundred (100) per cent of the Petroleum
Products received in accordance with Item No. 45.
(b) Interface generated between batches of different products in the pipeline will
be subject to transportation charges to the final destination and will be disposed
of in the following manner.
(1) Interface generated between Petroleum products with compatible
specifications will be fully included in the petroleum product shipment and will
be divided equally (50-50) between those shipments which precede and follow
this interface as nearly as operating conditions will permit.
(2) The interface of comminl~led products occurring in the pipeline between
Petroleum Products having dmssimilar basic physical characteristics, which
commingled products cannot be readily absorbed into the shipments
immediately preceding and following the interface (non-compatible interface),
shall be retained in the pipeline and transported to the destination. The noncompatible interface material resultinl~ from each distillate cycle will be
prorated equally among the Shippers m that distillate cycle and, subject to
Paragraph (3) below, it shall be the Shippers responsibility to remove such
materialfrom the Carriers facilities.
(3) At destinations where no interface tanks are provided by the Carrier, the
interface material will be delivered into facilities to be provided by the Shipper,
such deliveries to be in proportion to their respective shipments as nearly as
operating conditions will permit.
(c) Any settlement adjustments fur overages and shortages borne by Carrier
which are directly associated with handling petroleum products will be billed or
credited to each Shipper in proportion to their respective shipments. Such
settlement will be performed in the month subsequent to the month in which the
overages and shortages occur.
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Rules and Regulations

Temporary
Servxce

Petroleum products will be transported through Carrier's facilities only as
provided in these rules, to the extent space is not utilized for the
transportation of normal refined petroleum products, and subject to public
notice, hereby given, that such service is temporary, and may he canceled
at any time after no~ice Service thereof, as Carrier shall determine is
necessary to properly serve its primary business of transporting normal
refined petroleum products.
(a) General PT0vi~ions - Carrier is offering a contract rateprogram which
Wolverine
provides for certain contract rates which are shown in Table 2 herein.
Pipe Line
Carrier's contract rate program shall be available to any Shipper that signs a
Company's
Contract Rate 20 year contractual commitment to ship sufficient quantiues of petroleum
products through the Carriers system to provide incremental revenue
Program
( Incremental Revenue Obligation ) to Carrier. Such annual Incremental
Revenue Obligation must be no less than the annual equivalent of
$12,000,0(]0 as of June 1, 2002 and adjusted for inflation as described in Item
115 (c). Only the portion of annual revenue that is above the Shipper's base
amount paid to Carrier during the 12 months treceding the date that the
contractual obligation is executed shall be ar~licable. Shipments that
generate the above described incremental annua revenue may not include
~_atroleum products that are acquired from a third party prior to movement on
trier and subsequendy re.acquired by the same third party after movement
on Carrier where such actions are taken for the primary purpose of gaining
eligibility for the contract rates described in this tariff item.
(b) Term - Any Shipper who makes a contractual commitment, as described
in Item 115 (a) above, prior to August 31, 2022 is eligible for Carrier's
contract rates.
(c) Waiver of Tankage Fee - Any Shipper who has entered into the
contractual arrangement with Carrier as described in Item 115 (a) above is
qualified for a common carrier breakout tankage fee of $,0.0 .per barrel for use
of Carrier's Stnckbridge tankage facility as further described in Item 26
herein.
(d) Consequence 0f Jn~uffic!ent Pipeline C01?acity - In the event that Carrier
is unable to accept Shippers entire nominated volume due to proration of
~peline capacity as described in Item 70 herein, the Shipper's Incremental
evonue Obligation will be reduced by the amount of revenue that was not
generated due to such proration.
(e) ~,d~ustmenl 9f Incremental ]Revenue Oblieation - The annual Incremental
Revenue Obligation will be adjusted annually f ~ inflation based on the
i average of the Consumer Price Index - Urban CCPI ') and the Producer Price
Index-Finished Goods CPPI"), as published by the U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, or any successor indices.
(f) Examvle of Contract Rate Prom-am
A Shipper signs a contractual commitment with an effective start date of
January 2003. The Incremental Revenue Obligation in Year 2003 would he
$11,958,800. Each January for the following 20 years, this Incremental
Revenue Obligation would he adjusted as described in Item 115 (e) above.
The example below illustrates such adjustments usingpreliminary CPI and
PPI figures for June 2002 and assuming that CPI and PPlwill increase by 2%
for all future years beyond June 2002:
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Item No.

Subject

115
(Cont)

Wolverine
Pipe Line
Company's
Contract Rate
Program

Rules and Regulations
CPI/PPI
Vlonth
June 2001
June 2002
June 2003
June 2004
June 2005
June 2006
June 2007
June 2008
June 2009
June 2010
June 2011
June 2012
June 2013
June 2014
June 2015
June 2016
June 2017
June 2018
rune 2019
June 2020
June 2021
June 2022

CPI/PPI
Incremental Revenue
CPI
PPI
Average % Chanee
1 7 8 . 0 1 4 2 .2 1 6 0 . 1
............
179. 9 1 3 9 . 2 159.6
-0.34%
183.5 142.0 162.7
2.00%
187.2 144.8 166.0
2.00%
190.9 147.7 169.3
ZOO %
194.7 150.7 172.7
2.00 %
1 9 8 . 6 153.7 176.2
ZOO %
202.6 1 5 6 . 8 179.7
2.00 %
206.6 15 9 .9 183.3
2.00 %
210.8 163.1 186.9
2.00 %
215.0 1 6 6 .4 190.7
2.00 %
219.3 1 6 9 . 7 194.5
2.00 %
223.7 173.1 198.4
2.00 %
228.2 176.5 202.3
2.00 %
232.7 180.1 206.4
2.00 %
237.4 1 8 3 . 7 210.5
2.00 %
2 4 2 . 1 1 8 7 . 3 214.7
2.00 %
247.0 191.1 219.0
2.00%
251.9 1 9 4 . 9 223.4
2.00 %
256.9 1 9 8 .8 227.9
2.00 %
2 6 2 . 1 202.8
232.4
2.00 %
267.3 206.8
237.1
2.00 %

$12,000,000
$II,958,800
$12,198,000
$12,441,900
$12,690,700
$12,944,600
$13,203,500
$13,467,500
$13,736,900
$14,011,600
$14,291,800
$14,577,700
$14,869,200
$15,166,600
$15,470,000
$15,779,400
$16,094,900
$16,416,800
$16,745,200
$17,080,100
$17,421,700

Explanation of Reference Marks:
[U]
[W]

Unchanged rate.
Change in Wording Only.

?
)
e

2
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August 22, 2005
Honorable, Magalie R. Salas, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 1st Street, NE., Room 1-A
"~
Washington, D.C. 20426

08/22/2005

OIL PIPELINE FILING
Transmittal No. 8
~,-/~')-

qq%o

(.,

Subject: Supplement No. 2 to F.E.RC. No. 7 Rules and Regulations tadff
Dear Ms. Secretary:
The accompanying schedules are sent to you for filing in compliance with the requirements of
the Interstate Commerce Act and the regulations promulgated thereunder, and are issued by
ConocoPhillips Transportation Alaska, Inc. (CPTAI) with the following identification:
Tariff Number:
Effective Date:
Supplement No. 2 to FER.C. No. 7
September 1,2005
(Issued in Lieu of Supplement No 1 to F E R C No 7, issued on August 1, 2005, which was withdrawn)
Supplement No. 2 to FER.C. No. 7 adds new language to the Proration Policy set forth in Item
4 (IV) to make three changes to CPTAI's proration policy: (1) to increase the capacity set aside
for New Shippers from 5 percent to 10 percent of available interstate capacity; (2) to extend the
date on which the new proration policy will be implemented from January 1, 2006 (as set forth
in Supplement No. 1 to FER.C. No. 7) to July 1,2006; and (3) to amend the penalty provision
in Item 4 (IV) F. to reduce the penalty pedod from three months to one month and to reduce the
amount of the penalty to the volume of the shortfall in the month in which the penalty was
incurred. Supplement No 2 to F E R C . No. 7 supersedes and replaces Supplement No. I to
F E R C . No. 7, which as been withdrawn simultaneously herewith.
This tariff is issued on 9 day's notice under authority of 18 CFR 341.14. This tadff p~lblication is
conditionally accepted subject to refund pending a 30-day review period. The purpose of
seeking shortened notice is to put Supplement No. 2 to FE.R.C. No. 7 into effect on September
1, 2005, which would have been the effective date of Supplement No. 1 to F.E.R.C. No. 7, so
that shippers are on notice of the changes as soon as possible.
Any questions regarding these tariffs should be directed to Bernie Washington at (907) 2633703. As outlined in 18 CFR § 343.3, we request that all protests to the aforementioned
ConocoPhillips Transportation Alaska, Inc. tariffs be faxed to the following contact person:
Steven Reed / Steven Brose
Steptoe & Johnson
Fax: (202) 429-3902
Phone: (202) 429-6250
We certify that we have on or before this day sent copies of the publication listed hereon to all
subscribers thereto by U.S. Postal Service (First Class Mail postage prepaid) or via email
notification stating the website location for the document(s).
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This filing is being hand-detvered to F.E.R.C. Please acknowk)dge receipt of thls transmittal by
date-stamping the enclo~l duplicate file copy and retum it to our oourler at the time of fling.

81ncen~,

Tariff Sul~crll~/s
Mr. D~wld Ulevtc~
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8upflkmlent No. 2 to F.F..R.C. No. 7
(issued in lieu of 8 U l ~
No. I to F.E.R.C, No. 7
which m baued on August t, 2006 and wllhdrnm)

CONOCOPHILLIPS TRANSPORTATION ALASKA, INC.

LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF

r~
p-*

Contldnlng

RULES AND REGULATIONS
CRUDE PETROLEUM

. ;

~ ~~.~

~f:. ~
N-~

~.

Tmnoporlml by Pipeline from Polnte In Pnxlhoe. Nodh SkXpe Boroe~h, A l u k a
to

c ~ of V,~d~ ~mka

The matt~ i:ul~ll~od h4m~nw~l have no m

iff~:t on ~ quadltyof the hunmn envlronmenL

This twfff is Issued on 9 day'o no(Joeund~ auihorny of 18 CFR S341.14. This twiff p u ~
~ c e ~ , d ~ e c t to r~und ~mdin0 • 30-dw r,,vmv pe~xL

ISSUED:. ~Jg.~ 22, 2006

ISSUED BY
Jehn M. Chrbtal
Vk:e-Prm~kmt & ~
C.,o~ocoPhilll~ TmmmortJ~n ~ .
700 G 8tmot, ATO-9~)
Anchorage, AK 9~,01

Is ~

EFFECI"I~: 8~otM~r 1, 20~S

COMPILED BY
Ire.

T1wlffCo~dlne~r
ConocoF~l|l~ Tmnapona#on Nas~a, Inc
700 G Slmet, ATO.-806
~ h o m m , A ~ a o~,Ol
Phone 907-263-3703

~
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM
NO.
I.

SUBJECT
Deflnltlons

RULES AND REGULATIONS
•Actual Antval Tlme" means ttm time according to Valdez, Alaska, local time that
s vessel ¢onvnunicatos to the Operator its readiness to commence loading after
entatlng the Pdnce WIItlam Sound Vessel Tmflt¢ Sendce Area or an area

sub Klu t

by C der.

"Available I n t e r n ~ Capacity" mean= the volume of space in Carder's Pil~ine
avalleb~ for Intomtato movement during any Month a f ~ acoountJng for all
intrastate nominates accepted.

"Average Reguklr Shipper Volume" means the average In~rstate volume
(measured in Barrels per Day) actually IMlippad by a Regular ShiPl~r during the
Roiling Period.
• Barrel" means forty-two United States gallons.
"Base FIuotuatk)n" is the daily increase or decrease to Fixed Base Inventory as a
result of Pipaline operations msul~g from such things as temperature, flow rate
or pressure changes
"Base Inventory" as herein used means Fixed Base Inventory adjusted for any
ino'eam or decrease In the BaN Fluctuate.
•Canter" means ConocoPhillips Tran~ortat~ Alaska, Inc
"canter Work Day" means a regularly scheduled workday for Carrier.
"Consignee" mean= anyone that a shipme~L or a portion of a ~ipmenL is
cons~nad to when delivered from the Pipeline.
"Day" means the period of time commencing at 0000 houns on one Day end
running unffi 2400 houm o~ the same Day according to Valdez, Alaska, local
time.
" ~
Shipper" is I Shipper that has a volume of Petroleum in the cu~ody of
the C a n ~ that exceeds 100 pement of Shll~r's Working Tankage Entit~nent
~ the beginning of the D~j for which 11~ ~
Is ~mmmd i p e n a l , The
excess is computed by taking the Shipper's sham of Total Inventory B a r r ~ l a ~
Shipper's share of Base Invant0o/less Shippers Working Tankage En~tlamenL
"FIxad Base Invalltoi~ ill hecein used rn=ans the stlldard total volunle of
Petroleum In Systsm's Pipdne Base Inventory and telmlnal tankage base
i~entoP/that has not helm adjustad for any Balm Fluotuat~ and ~
Petroleum In fuel tanks and In Working Capacity.
"Month or Month~ means a cakmdar Month commanc~ng at 0000 houm on b'w
f ~ t Day thereof and running unB 2400 hours on the last Day thereof according
to Vaklez, Ala~a, Io~¢ tlrne.
"New Shipper" mean= any Shlpper who does not qualify as 8 Regular Shipper. A
New Shipper becomes a Regular Shipper when it ~
the condittof~ to be a
Regular Shipper based on docurn=nt~ volumes shipped in prior Months.
I.

(Co¢1~Inuecm)

"100-Bared Mile D~Ivedes" as herein used means the number of Barrels of
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RULES A N D REGULATIONS
ITEM
NO.

SUBJECT
Oeflnltlons

RULES AND REGULATIONS
PeVolaum delivered out of the System multiplied by the number of miles each
such 8arr~ wm transported, divided by 100.
"Operator" means the contract Operator of the Trans Alaska Pips, ne System.
•Operator Busk~e~mDay" means a regularly scheduled workday for Operator's
scheduling department
"Owner(s)" refers to all of the Owners of undivided intenm~ in the Trans Alaska

Pi ine Symm.

"Petroleum" means unrefined liquid hydrocarbons including gas liquids.
•Pipaline" means Carder',, undivided interest ownemhlp in the Trans Alaska
Pipeline System.
"Port Information Manual" means the manual governing vessel ¢beractedstk~,
required equipment and operaUon of vess~s arriving to lift Petroleum at Valdez,
Ataska. C o ~ of the Port #nforma~on Manual are available upon written
request.
"Pro~pecthm Shipper" means a person nominating Petroleum for transportation
through the Pipeline whoee nomination has not yet been accepted by Cartier.

lwJ

twi

"Regular Shippo~ means a Shipper who has shipped intemtate volumes at any
~ ) e dudng the period July 1, 2005 through June 30, 2006, or a Shipper who
thema(tm" ships interstate volumes each month during any consecutive tweNemonth period; provided, however, that once a Shipper becomes a Regular
Shipper, it will lose its Regular Shipper status only If it does not ship interstate
volumes at all durfng a period of tw~ve (12) conse(x.~ive months. Regular
Shlpl~rs not shipping interstate volumes for any Tender Period w~ be credited
with zero Barre~ accepted for that Tender Period in establishing their Average
Regular Shipper Volume.
"Resanmd Capedty" means for any Month in which proratJoning applies, the
gr~tor of 90 psrcont of the Available I ~
capsc~y or the psn:entoge of
Available # ~
~
forwhich no Nmv ~#pper nominations have been
received.
"Rolling Pedod" means ~ twelve (12) Month pedod beginning fourteen (14)

Mon
[wJ

to the Month requk g pnnt

, except thaL

respootto

nominations for July 2006, the Rolling Period will be July 1, 2005 throq;Ih April
30, 2006, and with msbect to nomlnatJonmfor Auguat, 2006, the Rolling Pedod
wJl be July 1, 2005 through May 31, 2006.
"Scheduled Amval Day" rneans the Day stated in a lifting =¢bedule that a vesse~
Is schedulad to antra' the Prince William Sound Vesset Traffic Sendce Area or an

area sub quenW de gnated by Carrier.
"Shipper" means anyone who ships Petroleum through the Pips(ine.
(Continued)

"Shipper's Accepted Tender Percontage" is the ratio (expressed as a percentage
to two decimal places, XX.XX%) that the Shippers daity accepted tender, bears

IS05-449-000
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM
NO.

SUBJECT
Definitions

RULES AND REGULATIONS
to the totel daily accepted tende~ tor ~ Shippe~.
•Shipper's Working Tankage Entitlement" is equal to the Shipper's Accepted
Tender Percentage of the Can'ier's Woddng Capacity.
•System" means the Trans Alaska PipeEne System.
•Tender Period" means the Month in which the Barrels are shipped.
•Total Invento~ is 811Inventories in tanks and Pipeline at any given time
Indudlng both Base Inventory and Woddng Inventory.
"Worldng C a p e c ~ is the total capacity of all operational terminal tankage tor the
handling of Petroleum at Valdez, Alaska, pending defllvery out of the System into
ve~eis, between 2'6" above the bottom of the eech tank shell and 3'9" below the
top of each tank ~lell, l e u the capacity, M determined bythe Operator, required
to receive the volume of PeVoleum which should be moved out of ~ e System to
prevent Internal preuum in the Pipeline from exceeding deign limits in the
event it= operation should be shut down.
"Woddng Inventor" means the volume of Petroleum derived by taking Total
Inventory less Base Inventory at any given time. It Is part of Working Capacity.

4.B

Nomin~Jon
Policy and

Item 4.B. cancels Item 4
I.

NomlnatJon of Tendem

Procedures
Good-faith nomlna~ons will be receNed and oonaMemd for acceptance
only if they oonfoan in full to ~ s
requimrnents. To maintain equity
among Shippers and to ensure equitable application of pmmt~n when
ixoratlon shall be required, Carder does not permit over-nomlnat~g.
V~en considering nominations for acceptance and prom~n, Cartier
rl~mrvu the rioht to revkm, reduce or reje~ m nomlnatton If aoceptance
of ShIR~er'i nomlnatkm in the form provlded would adverNiy a/~ct the
rlg~ts of ~
Shlppem to equitable and fair ~ L
Such adverse affect Includes, but is not I I ~
omissions:

to, the following acts or

1. Shipper nondnatlng more Petroleum for b'anspodat~on t~an that to
whk:h it has title or than It plans to ehip.
2. SNpper fa/ls upon request eo d e m o n m ~
Utat tt
curmn'dy has unencumbered title to the Petroleum being nominated.
3. Shipp~ has failed to make t~ne(y payment for pmvlous shipments.
4.B.

(Continued)
NominatJon

po~-y and
Proration
Procedures

.

Shipper hM nondnatod the lame Peboleum cumm~y being
nominated to ~
to another System Owner or Ownem and has
been accepted provisionally or otherwise is being considered for
acceptance prov~ona/ly or otherwise W another Sys~m Owner or
Ownem.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM
NO.

SUBJECT

RULES AND REGULATIONS
.

Shipper individually or through the use of muttiple related en6bes,
Petrokmm in excess of Can'lafa Available Capacity (as
defined In Item 4B.II.A).

. Employment of schemas or device= to o v a ~ - n o ~
will be
deemed to be grounds for rejectkm of the over-nominating Shippers
antlm nominat~ for the Tender Period (as defined in Item 4B.I.B.).
. Shipper de~inas to provide, without excbslon or limitation,
certification of compliance with Carder rules and regulations. The
form of the required cettt('catto~ shall be communicated to Shippers
by Carrlar.
.

Shipper has failed (unless such failure is due to reasons beyond
Shippers control) to provide Can'ier with alt required information in a
ttrne~ymanner.

B. Non~inaffon,,will be considered for acoepWnco only if received by

Candedl office no latin" than 1100, Anchorage, Alaska local Unte, on the
3~ C,ard~ Work Day of eac~ Month CNom~naUonDay3. NontwUor~
received by the deadline ('lnlt~ Nornlnatk:~') will cover the ensuing
one-month period that begins on the first Day of the next 8uccee~Ne
calendar Month foaowlng the Nomination Day ("Tender Pedod~. Carder
will notify Shippers of thor allocmted space prior to 1 I00, Anchorage,
local time, on the next ~ c c o ~ k ' e Carder Work Day following the
Non~natton Day.
All nominalJonl will be submitted by facsimile transmil~orl or emall to:
ConocoPhllllpil Tmnilportdon Alaska, Inc.
Attention: Oil Movements Coordinator
700 "G" Slmet, ATO 912
~ ,
Aa~ka 09S01
Tek~o~=~e: (9O7)26S-e525
Facslmlle: ( 9 1 8 ) 6 6 2 - 5 4 4 0
En~t. robe~j.wBc~oonocoph,~.oom
Carrier doee not acoop( m~pon~dbllRyfor nominations sent but not
received. It Io the ShIRoeds r u p o ~ b i t y to con~rm mc~pt via
4.B

(Con~ued)
Non~na~on
Policy and
Proration

C. Nominatiocm mcoJvad aftor the deadllno ~ forth in Itm'n 48.I.B. will be
c o n ~ l e t ~ mvt~d nominations. A revised nomlnoUon that increases
the numb~ of norn/nated Batre~ I= known as an "lnoreased
Nomlnatton'. A revlasd n o r n ~
that reduce= the number of
nominated Barrels i8 known u a "Docmaaed ~ ' .

Pro~u~
D.

Ca~ler will aocep~ an Increased Nomblallon only sitar Operator
deton'dmm ll~t capeclty la w~lable and the eddlUo~l Borrels Shipper
propoee8 to nomlna~ (or, If Shipper hal not p m v k ~ nominated
Barn~ for the Tender Pedod, the Bah'Sis Shipper non~a~as) am not
nominated to another carder.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM
NO.

SUBJECT

RULES AND REGULATIONS
E. Carrlor wB accept a Decreased Nomination only after Operator
determines that the Ban~elsShipper proposes not to tender to Carrier
are properly nominated to another Can't~ or am not available for tender.

F. A revised nominalJon wtl be effective at 0000 hours on the later of (a)
the Day Shipper indicates in its revised nomination or (b) the Day that
begins after four Operator Business Days have efltpeed since Canle¢
accepted the nomination. Canler will notify Shipper when Carrier
a~epto Shipper's revised nomination and when the revbed norn~at/on
will become effective.
G. Shipper may not nominate the same Barrels of Petroleum to Carder and
to another carrier. If, as of 2400 hours of the 15~ day of a Month (or, if
that Day Is not an Operator Businass Day, then of the first Operator
Business day themaf~), Operator determines that Shipper has
nominated to another Carder Barre~ that Carrier has acceptod for the
coming Month, Carrier wBl reduce Shipper's n o m l ~
to Carrier by the
numbor of Barrels that Canler acceptod that were a~o nominated to
another cartier.
H. No person or entlty may deliver to the Systom, Petmleum that has not
nominated to and occeptad by Carder or another carder. Ifby
houm of the 15" Day of a Month (or. If that Day Is not an Operator
Buslnass Day, then of the first Operator BusJnm Day themaf~r) them
is PeVoleum echeduled t0 be dellvored to the b ' ~
in the coming
Month that has not been nominated and accepted by Carrk~"or another
carrier, Operator will no(Jfythe owner of stch Petroleum at lasst one
Operator Bu~leas Day before the deedline by which such Petn~eum
Owner must nomlnate the PeUoleum to Can'ler or another carder that
has avallable capacity through a revised nomination. If, notwithstanding
Opmatods notice, the Pe~Dleum is not nomlnat~l but is dolivemd to the
Systm~ such Pe~xoleumsl~ll be deemed to be the IXOpen'yof Cartier
and ~le o(her carrk~, and ~ e ixlor PeUokwm Owner shaJ have no
intoreet in the Petmk~m.

2/•

Once Shipper's nomination or Increased NornlnatJoehas been accepted
by Carder as ixovlded in Item 4B.I.B or 4B.I.D. above, Shipper shall
become liable for a rasefvatlon fee of 25 cents per Barrel for asch Ban~
4.8

(Continued)
Nomination
Policy a.d
Proceduras

nominatad and acceptad,wflc~ fee ~ l

be ored~ad agorot the

(nmsporlation charge Incurred by Shipper for the tran~ortatJon of
Petroleum by Carrier during the Month for whk:h such Barmt= were
nominate. In the event Shipper d o ~ not tender a quantity of
Pelroleum equaJ ~ the number of BamH= nomMaMd and accepled for a
glven Month. the remmmt~ fee ~pllcable to the Barr~ not oo
tendered ~taH be waived only If the failure of Shlpp~ to t a l l e r the

numberof Bam~ nomln~ed and acceptedfor that Monm occurreddue
to the inability of the Carrier to accept the full number of Barrels
tendered by Shipper or if the delivered Barrels am less than 2 percent
under the nominated Barrels for reasons not reasonably foreseeable at
~le ~me Shlpperrnade the nomblatl~. Nom~na~nswtthdrawn prior to
the Tender Period ~ not be charged the re~nmtJon fee except
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RULES A N D REGULATIONS
iTEM
NO.

SUBJECT

RULES AND REGULATIONS
nomlnallons withdrawn w~in s~x (8) Operator Business Deys before the
Tender Period will be subject to the raservatJon fee.
I1. Av=laUe P ~ m

Capadty

A. Carder's Available Capedty ('Available Capedt~) is Carder's Pipeline
o,~tmemhlp interest in the total e~irnated Pipeline capacity of the Syatern
plus or minus the Adjutlmant ~
for the applicable Tender Perfod.

Adjus~nNmtCapacity IS an adjustzr.~ made to balance Carrier's actual
shipments to Carder's actual Plpel]no capacity.
B. ff the total of all nornln~tons received is less than Carder's Available

Capacity in the Tander Pednd, all nominations are accepted in fu,,
except that the anceptance of s nomlna~n fro' intrastats movamant may
be limited to a percentage of the total Patmieum being ~
by the
Shipper to all Sy~em Owners for the ~oednc intrastate movement in
ancorclanoe with Itam 4B.IIIA.
Carder will advise b ShC~oemof the
C. After acceptonoe of n o r n l ~ ,
amount of remaining capacity available ('Remaining Capacity'). ff mma
nomlnaUons am received than Remaining Capacity, all tlmeiy
norNnatlons will be pmrat~l after the ~me and data spedfled. ~ ,
Cerder may only accept that p o r t ~ of a nomination for Remaining
~
from an intnmtate Shipper subject to the terms as sat forth in
Item 4B.Ifl.A.
D. If an anceptod r',ominat~l IS withdrawn or pertlally wib'xlmwn at a latsr

date, Carrier ~ notify all its Shippers of the capacity made available by
such withdrawal ('Returned Capacity') and wilt seek further nomlnabons.
Nominations for thIs Ratumed Capacity will be accepted until the close
of the pedod spedfled in the notification memmge. Carder wil~ accept
n o n t m ~ for Ratumed Capacity from an intnmate Shipper subject to
the terms as set focth In Item 4B.IILA. If more nominatk)~ are received
than Returned Cipimity, all timely nominations will be prorated alter the
time and date spedfledo
E. If, subasquent to acceptance of nominations, CerTters capacity In the

Systarn IS increeNd for any reason, Carrier wIH advise all Its Shippem of

such change. Clumges of nomin=~onswlU be subJect to the u m e ~rrrl
as sat forth in Item 4B.II.D.
4.B

(Co~nued)
Norn~atton
P o ~ end
Proration
Procedures

F. If, subasquant to anOelatarmeof nomlnattons, Carrier's capacity Is
decmased for any rwson, Carrlar wUl recalculate pcorations besed on
ordinal nominations and nosy Shippers of revlasd anOSlatanoas.
G. Tender Substitutions

Card~ doas not pennlt a full or pertlal transfer era full or papal
• mgnment of oonflrmed nomlnatJons an'tong Shippers. In cases where
a Shipper Is unal~e to d~ivar the expected tender of PelTolaum from
any source, it may subi~tute Its own Petroleum from another source that
meets transportation requirements up to the total amount of space for
w h ~ It previou~/has received acceptance.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM
NO.

SUBJECT

RULES AND REGULATIONS
H. PHor to 1100, Andlorage AJuka local t~lle, on the 3rd Canler Work
Day of each Month, Canter will notify each pmepective Shipper of its
Available Capacity. Any prospective Shlppe¢ may obtain this information
by request to the Oil Movements Coordinator as set out in Item 4B.1.B.
IlL Intrastate Shipments
A. Any Shipper nominat~ volumes for intrastate shipment, regardless of
de.nation, in Canter is required to advise the total volume be/rig
nominated to ~ System Owners for each intrastate movement for the
Month being nominated.
. If nominabons by Shippers to Cardm- e~ceed Carrier's Available
Capacity for the Tender Period, the maximum amount of any
i n ~
Shippers non2rmUonthat may be accepted Is the Carrier's
Pipeline ownership pe~ent of the total volume of Petroleum being
nominated to all System Owners by that Shipper for that specific
intrastate movement during the Tender Period.
.

B.

4.B

(Cont~ued)
N

~

PmmUon
Procedure~

Carrier shall have the option to accept from any Inb'astato Shippe~
nominations in excess of the Pipeline ownership interest percentage
of that Shippers total nominations to all System Owners for that
parlJcular intrastate movement when CarTl~ would otherwise have
unused capacity.

Any Shipper norn~na~g shipments to the Port of Valdez for delivery by
marine tanker to an in-sta~ ~
must provide ~ ,
in a
form u ~ s f a c t ~ to Canter. f f ~ the volume nomlni~ecl Is tnle~led ~ be
delivered to im I ~
~
for um within the 8ti~e of A I ~ .
Such cer~caJJon must include (1) the ultimate intnmlate destination;
(2) the total volume to be transpor~d to that desl/~wl~ that has been
nornlnat~ for tnmsporlaUon on CarTier;,and (3) the name of the marine
veue~ on whl(:h ~ e shipment is to be leaded.

C. If the Shipper changes the ultJmatmdestlnatJ~ of a shipment to the Port
of Vaklez and that shipment was nominat~l snd accepted as an
intmltate shipment but is now into~led for Intnmtote use, then Shipper
must provlde verbal no/Ice or wdttsn oeflfllcatlon ~ the C a n ~ by 6 am
Alasks Tlme the Day fc~lo~ng the f~sl Uffingin Vsldez, st~ng thet thQ
new destlnatkm Is now Intmstotosnd the numb~ of Ban~s involved;
thls WovBdon applies to vesse~ with full loads to the new Intrastote
clestlnalJon.
D. Shlppem on v e m ~ wl~ p a r ~ loads to ~ e new/nuastm
de~mtton mu~ provide v e d ~ n o ~ e or w r l t ~ certiflcs~lon to the
Cankw within five (5) Carrier Work Days following the flaal I~klg in
Vak~z For I:~th of the above, JfMJflaJnoflr~al~ w,,..sv e r ~ , aw~Wn
cerltl',oJon must foltow by c t o u of the next C I n W Wod< Day.
Likewise, if the Shipper changes the ultimate de~natlon of a ~ipment
to the Po~t of Valdez and that ahlpment was flrlt nomlnatod and
accepb)cl as an intrastate shipment but is now intended for intmtate
deEvefy, then Shipper must notify Carrier of such change in destination
by 6am Alaska Time the Day following the final lifting in Valdez, via
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM
NO.

SUBJECT

RULES AND REGULATIONS
verb~ notice or wflben certlflca~n; this provision applies to vessels with
fuu loads to the new inmmtm de~UnaUon. Shippers on v e u e ~ with
partial loads to the new intemtate deatina~on must provide verbal notice
or wfltten certification tothe CarTier within five (5) Canler Wbrk Days
fo~owtng the final liNng in Valdez. Forbo~ ofthe above, Ifinltt~
notlflc~,o~ wi~ verbel, a wriben ce~lflcatlon mu~t follow by c l o u Of the
next C,md~r Work D ~ . Bo~ ~uc~ changms of d~s~in~on a f t "
nomlnatJon and a(x:eptance shall be subject to the penalty provisions
set out in Item 7.E.
IV. Prorll~O~ Po~cy

IwJ

4.B

(ConUnued)
Nomination
Po~cyand

A, For idl months through June 30, 2006 in which proration of Interstate
volumes is requited, each intml~iU I~lplxl¢ will be pco-ra~ based on
its cunant intomtate nominations for that month divided by the totid Of all
current interstate nominations for that month.
Commenting with non~rm~o~s for July, 2006, the following provisions
will apl:dy to d interstate nominations:
ff the toWl Of aH nomln~loms received for a Tender Pfldod is greater
than Cardeds Available Intestate Capacity in the Tender Period,
accaptatce of a nomlnatJon fo¢ i ~
movement will be llmitod to a
perc¢mtage Of the total Pe(mleum being nominated by that Shipper to atl
~
Ownem fo~ the aped41oIntrastate ~ t
In aooon~arce with
item 4B.III.A, and interstate norNnatlo~ will be ollocatl~ to the beisnoe
Of the Can'ter's Available Intemtato Capacity remaining after tho
i ~
nominations have been flnalb.od, by prorating (I) among
Regular Shippers and New Shippom, lind (il) among the ShLppom in
each category 1ocu~l on volumee nominated for each cmegoff. The
total Of all New 8hlppofll' nomlmlt~tNi that may be aocepted w l be
Itmlted ~ Ten percent (10%) Of the Avatlable I ~
~
remaining for interetate movement in tho Tender Pedod aRer acoountlng
for inb'aatato ~
("New Shipper Available Intenltato Capacity')
(B) The Re~n~cl Capedty wil be idlocated among aN Regular 8hlppem
0¢1the lesser Of each such Shlppods Average Regular Shipper
Volume or its adual hinder for the month ond (Iv) any remaining
Available Interstate Capacity not alocatod through the precedlng steps
will be ~
pro rata among lie Shippers whose nominations were
not prevtou~j accepted in furl. To avoid Inflated nominations, for d
purposes under this nJis a 8hlppm'a nomlneHon will be deemed to be no
greatm U~m the AvaJlaple Intenltate Capacity or |Rch Shlppods actual
nordnatk~n, whk~ever is k~m

Procedures
B. "New Shipper Procdon Factor' shal be calculated by dividing each
Shipp~'s nomination for that cm~goW by tP~ total Of all ~ s
for
tbe category.

C. Upon acceptance of New Shipper nominaUons, each New Shipper wm
be aNocatod space equal to: (i) ~ New Shipper Availat~e Interstate
Capacity multiplied by the New Shipper Proration Factor for that S~ipper
if tho total Of all New Shipper nominations is greater than the New
Shipper Available Interstate Capacity for that Tender Pedod; er (ii) the
volume nominated by that New Shipper if the total of alJ New Shipper
nominations is less then the New Shipper Avm'lable Interstate Capacity
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM
NO.

SUBJECT

Iw]

RULES AND REGULATIONS
for that Tender Pedod. New Shipper Ava~ab~eInterstate C a p ~ wJU
be allocated on a current nomination ~
among all New Shippers. If
Available Interstate Capac~y remains ~ the Regular Shipper category
after allocation to all Regular Shipper= for a Tender Period and if the
total of all New Shipper nornlnabons exceeds the New Shipper Available
Interstate Cspadty for that Tender Pe~od. the Ten percent ~
for
New Shipper Available Interstate Capacity for that Tender Period may be
Wa~Nedby the Car~ro
D. The remaining Avai~bie Interstate Capacity shaJl be alkx:ated among
New Shippers in WoportJon to the4r non, nations and Proration Factor.
E. No Shipper may use any nomination or allocation of any Available
Interstate Capacity in any category to supplemenL enhance, or benefit
the nomination or allocation of any other Shipper beyond the Available
InJemtat8 Capadty to whlch such olher Shipper rnay be entltJed to
nominate or be allocated. Carder may require a vedfled statement
regarding utJ,zatJon of allocated space from a responsible office~ of the
Shipper sta~ng that no vlo~a~onsof fftls rule have occurred. Violation of
this rule wifl result in ~
of,,ny nomination by any involved
Shipper(s) in the next Tender Pertod following discover/by the Carrier
of the violation.

IwJ

F. If a Shipper fails, without reasonable cause in the judgment of Canter, to
ship its full allocated volume within the Tender Period, the Canter shall
limit the volume accepted ft'on'l ii(JcJ1~Jpc~r In the next Month In which
promtJoning occurs to not m(xe than the volume nominated for that next
Month minus t~e difference between the volume altocated and the
volume received by Carder from such Shipper in the Month in question.
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May 31, 2005
The Honorable Magalie R. Salas
Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20426

OIL PIPELINE TARIFF FILING

ISO'y-b33-OOD

Dear Secretary Salas:
In compliance with the Interstate Commerce Act (ICA), 49 U.S.C § 1 et seq., and the
Rules and Regulations of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission), 18
C.F.R. Part 341, Butte Pipe Line Company (Butte) hereby submits the following
Supplements, to be effective July 1, 2005:
Supplement No. 11 to F.E.R.C. Nos. 549 and 550
Supplement No. 10 to F.E.R.C. No. 551
Supplement No. 12 to F.E.R.C. No. 552
Explanation of Tariff Filing
The tariff supplements are fflecl in compliance with 18 C.F.R. § 342.3 (2003). Butte is
filing these Supplements to increase the rates for services outlined in the tariffs, effective
July 1, 2005. Pursuant to 18 C.F.R. § 342.3, Butte is enclosing an Index Summary
outlining the previous index ceilings, effective July 1, 2004, and the index ceilings that
will be effective July 1, 2005. As indicated in the Index Summary, the proposed rates
under the Supplements outlined above will be equal to or less than the index ceiling rate
effective July 1, 2005.
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Certification
I hereby certify that Butte Pipe Line Company has, on or before this date, delivered
copies o f the above referenced tariffs to each person on the subscriber list pertaining m
the referenced tariffs of Butte Pipe Line Company by U.S. postal service (First Class
Mail) or by other means agreed upon.
Please date stamp the enclosed extra three copies o f this transmittal letter and the
accompanying tariffand return it to the messenger.
Pursuant to 18 C.F.R. § 343.3 of the Commission's Rules and Regulations, it is requested
that any protest to this tariff be sent via facsimile to Robert Stamp at (307) 237-3164.
Should you have any questions, please contact me at the address or telephone number
listed above.
Respectfully submitted,

Mona Tandon
ARomey for Butte Pipe Line Company

CC: Mr. Dave Uievich
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Supplement No. I~,F,]E.~C. No. 549
Cancels Supplement No. 1 0 ' ~ .
No. 549

BUTTE PIPE LINE COMPANY
P R O P O R T I O N A L TARII~

'}':J'21

"%'X~..

",r

"

~ //.".

a W,,.,..':,

¢

THE RATES AND CHARGES NAMED IN THIS TARIFF ARE FOR ~ ' , i , ~ ' . ;ITRANSPORTATION AND DELIVERY OF
/71~,~//~.
PETROLEUM
"/Y
List of Points from and to w h k h Rates Apply and
RatsJ on Petroleum in Cents per Barrel of 42 U.S. Gallons

ROUTE
NO.

Montana Points

Ol
Ol
O1
O1
Ol

Baker, Fallon County
Cabin Creek, Fallon County
Little Beaver, Fallon County
Pennel, Fallon County
Pine, Wibuax County

02

Alzada, Carter CounW

Through Rate
to Established
Destination

TO

From

Mush Creek Junction
Weston County, WY

[ll 45.25

II1 34.21

GATHERING S E R V I C E : No galherJng service will be performed under this tariff, and the rate named herein is for
mink line transportation only.
Filed in compliance wilh T8 C.FJ~ 342-3 (Indexing)

The pfovislcms l~ablis~d he~.,tn will, if effective, not ~

ISSUED: May 31, 2005
ImHd By:
Tree, Ill, Pn=idem
Belle Fourd~e Pipeline Comply
P. O. Box 2360

Casp=,WY8 2 ~

in an effect on the quality ofth© htmmn ~virccme~t

EFFECTIVE: July 1, 2005
Compiled By:
~ x ~ su~p
Belle Fou~h¢ P~llne Comlxmy
P. O. Box 2360
C~p~, WY 82602
307-237-9301
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19
IRI0I

SUBJECT

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Llno Fill
Reqniremeat

Cerrier will require each shippof to supply a pm rata shoe of Pe'~olcmm for linc fill and
tankage necessm7 for the e f l ' g ~ t opcntt/on ofCarr~s syslenL Such linc fill PeU'ole.Lm
may be withdrawn from Carriers system only after ninety (90) days and subsequent to:
(1) Shippe~"having ceased tendering shipments and notified Cen'ier in writing that it
would no longer tender shipments to Cerri¢~. (2) Shipper balances having been reconciled
between Shipper and CmTier~and (3) Shipper Imvint~prod Cazrior for all services.

Im01

Tend*r,

Minimum
Shipments

26

Ira01

Prorifloning

Tenders for the ~ n
of any kind of mixtore of such pe~oleu~ for which the
Can~er has facilities fo¢ segregating will be 8ccepted under this tad/fin quantities of not
leas than ten thousand (10,000) bern:is from one shipper com~gnedto one consignee and
deslthation. If Carrier's factlitias and operating conditions permi~ pe~olcttm in lots of
le~ than tan thousand ( IO, 000) burrels will received for Inmk line Iranspo.-tatinn within a
60-day period. The Can'ier will not be obliged to forward petrolman so tendered until it
has received from one or more shipp¢~ to be delivered st a single dmlJaafion, a
mfficient quantity of peuoleum of the smnc qmdity or different qualifies to be
commingled- provided that the shippers agree to suid commingling,to perm/t handling
as a se[p~gated movementthrough Can'ier's exis/ing fsoilitie~
Wben more pelroleum is tendered for transportation in e month on a line segment than
Carrier can transport, Can'ter shall apportion its capacity by allocating space in such llne
segment in the following manner:.
(I) Exis0ng Shippers: The pen~vtage of pipeline capacity to be allocmed to each
Existing Shippe~will be calculated by using data from the immediatelypreceding three
months and dividing the sum ofthe shiposmts made for the account ofench Exis~g
Shipper on such line segnumt in the immediatelypreceding three months by the total
shipmcnts made for all Shippers on such line segment during the immediatelypreceding
three months, The resulting percentages will then be applied to the line segment to
determine the capacity allocation for each Exis~ng Shipper. Each Ext~ng Shipper will
receive the lesser of its actual nominmlonor its allocation resulting from the above
calculation~ In the event that the above calculation results in any Shipper being allocated
more cap.try than its ac~tl nomination, the exor~ of the calculated allocation over the
Shipper's actual onminaflonwill be reallocated per capita ~nong all other New Shippers
and Existing Shiplgrs whose nomina/ionswould nnt be fulfilled through the allocations
calculated in P ~
(1) and (2) of this Item. Allocations for Existing Shippers will
be subject to pro rata reduction on the basis of the pe~emnges calculated in this
Paragraph (1), if required, to acconu'ondnteNew Shippe~.
(2) New Shippers: Up to two and one-half perce~t (2.5%) of avalisble caplctty on a line
segment will be allocated to each New Shtppeg, subje~ to a ~ often perga~t ( I 0*/0)of
available capacity for all New Shippers. During periods of pmra~ioning,New Shippers
will be allocated pipeline capacity ~ follows:
If less flare fon~(4) New Shippers have submiUednominations for the affected llne
segment, each New Shipper will be allocated the Jessczofeithor two and o n e - ~ f porccm
(2.5%) of nvailablecnpauity or its nominated volung. In the evont that more than four (4)
New Shil~cn have mbmittod nominafianafor the affected line segment, the nmntnated
volumes for each New Shipper sl~l be totoled and divided into ten percent (10%) of the
available pipeline cape~ty. The resulting perc~l~ge shall be the initial New Shipper's
P r o ~ Factor. Each New Shipper will be allnoated pipeline segment capacity equal to
the lesser o~
(a) 2.5% of available cal~ctty, or

(b) its nominated volumes, or
(c) its nominated volun~ multiplied by the initial New Shipper Pronlfion Factor.
Any remaining pipeline segment capacity, subject to the maximum cap often percent of
all available cal~ty, as outlined above, will be allocated equally among the New
Shippe~ who~ nominationswere not fulfilled trader the allocafior~scui~inted in

IS05-333-000
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Pamgmph (2).
(3) For pm]mscs of Canicr's prorationing policies, the following definitions will be
applicable:
"Existing Shipper"- A shipper thaz has tendered pe~olemn or petroleum produ~ for
Iransportation on a specific line sesmm! consecutively for the immediately im~.,eding
three momb~
"New Shipp¢~" - A shipper that umd¢~ pewoleum or pc~lem'n pcodums f~r
Wansportaflon on s specific line segment that does no~ qualify as an Ex/~ing Shipper, as
defined in this It
P
3 above.

EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE MARKS:
[I|
[RI0]

Increase
Reissued from Supplcm©nt No. I 0 to F.E.RoC. No. 549, March I, 2005.
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Supplement No. 11 to F.~,.R.C. No. 550
550

C a n c e l s S u p p l e m e n t No. 10 t J ~ N o .

BUTTE

PIPE LINE COMPANY

,

LOCAL TARIFF

,

~ )tf. / "

TIlE RATES AND CHARGES NAMED IN THIS TARIFF ARE FOR"DI~It ).- ,-~ ,'.'/~ ~,
TRANSPORTATION AND DELIVERY OF
t'6PI/~l,.'.

PETROLEUM

~'O107~

List of Points from and to which Rates Apply and
Rates on Petroleum in Cents per Barrel of 42 U.S. Gallons

ROUTE

From

NO.

Montana Point,,

01
O1
OI
Ol
Ol

Baker,Fallon County
Cabin Creek, Fallon County
Little Beaver, Fallun County
Pennel, Fallun County
Pine, Wibunx County

02

Through Rate
to Established
Destination

TO

Coun

Osage Statiun

Pl 4t.62
Westun County, WY

lq 31.43

G A T H E R I N G SERVICE: No gathering service will be performed under this tariff, and the rate named herein is for
trunk line transportation only.

Filed in compliance with 18 C.F.R. 342.3 (Indexing)
The provisioes published herein will, if effective, not result in an efl'¢~ on the quality of the human enviromnant.

ISSUED: May 31, 2005
ls~med By:
H.A. True. Ill, President
Belle Fore,he Pipel~e Compeny
P. O. Box 2360
~ ,
WY S2602

EFFECTIVE:

J u l y 1, 2 0 0 5

Complied By:
Robert Stamp
Belle Fouruhe Pipeline Company
P. O. Box 2360
Cesper, WY S2(,02
307-237-930l
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SUBJK'T

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Une
Reqvlrtment

CmTierwill require each shippa to supply n pro rata Mm~ of Pch~zMmnfor line fill and
tankage neceesa~ for the efficinnt operation of Carner's system. Such line fill Petroleum
may be withdrawn from CamPs system only a~er ninety (90) da.~ and ~ e n t
to:
(1) Shipper having ces.qcd tendering s h ~ and notified CmTicrin writing that it
wo~ld no longer ~ d e r shipmems to Carrie~, (2) S~ipper haia:u:eshaving been n:con¢iled
between Sh/ppcr and Carric:3~and (3) Shipper havin8 ImidCan'ier for a/l services.

Minimum
Tender,
Shipments

Prorsflonlng

Tenders for the transportation nfany kh~d of mlxture of such petroleum for which the
Carrier has facilities for segreg~ng will be accepted under this tsriffin quantities of not
le~ than te~ thousand ( I0,000) berrels from one shipper cona/gned to one ennsignee end
destination. If Carrier's facilities and operating conditiom permit, petroleum in lots of
le~ than ten thousand (10, 000) barrels will received for mink line mmsport~on within a
60-day period. Tbe Can'i~ will not be oblised to forvcsrd pe~31etun so tendered until it
has received from one or more shippers, to be delivered al a single destinafiov, a
sufficient quantity of peUolemnof the same quality or d/ffcrent qualities to be
comminsled -provided thal the shippers agn:e to said ~ i n S .
to penni! bendling
as a segregated movcrmmtthrouf~ C.Jurier's existing facilities.
When more petroleum is tendered for mmspo.afion in a month on a line segment than
Came~ can transport, Cartier sha/l apportion its capacity by alk)catin8 spece in such line
segment in the following rammer:
(I) Exisl/ng Shippers: The pez~e~talgcof pipeline capacity to be allocated to each
Shipper will be ca/enlated by using dam from the immedialely pce~eding three
months and dividing the sum of the shipmemsmade for the a ~ u n t nf each Exis~g
Shipper on such line segmmt in the immedi~ely preceding three months by the total
shipn-~ats made for all Shippers on such llne sc~umt during the immcdia~ly preceding
three months. The resultingpercentages will then be applied to the line segment to
demmine the capacity allocation for each Existing Shipper. Ea~ Existing Shippe~"will
rc~ive the lesser ofils aclua/nomination or its a/location ~mlling from the above
ca/en]aflon. In the evem that the above cakmlafionrc~lts in any Shipper being a/l,or..atod
more capacity than ils actual nominaflot'L,lhe c'xccss oftbe ca.lculaled a/location over the
Shipper's actua/nomination will be rea/lo~ated per capita m'nong all oh'~f New Shippers
and Ex~
Shippers whose nominations would not be fulfilledthrough the a/loc~tiesm
calculated in Paragraphs (I) and (2) of this Item. Allocations for ExisZing Shippers will
be subje~ to pro ram reduction ~'tthe basis nftbe percenlages calculated in this
Paragraph (I), if required, to accommodate New Shipp¢~.
(2) New Shippers: Up Io two and o~e-halfpercent (2.5%) nf available capacity on a line
scgnumt will be allocated to each New Shipper, subject to a cap nften ~ t
(10%) of
available capacity for all New Shippers. During periods nf prorationing. New Shippers
will be alloca:ed pipeline capacity as follow~
If lessthen four (4) New Shippers have submitted nomionti~ for the affected line
segngnt, each New Shipper will be allocated the lesser of elther two lind one-hail percem
(2.5%) of availsblc cap~iW of [m nominated volume. In the event thlttmore than fore"(4)
New Shippers have ~bm~:d nomin~ons for the aff'ecxedline segment, the nominmed
volumes for each New Shipper shallbe totaled end divided inte t~ pen~mt (I0%) oftbe
available pipeline capsc/ty. The resulting pe~emaSe s/-mllbe the initial New Shipper's
Proration Factor. Each New Shipper will be a/Ioce~d pipeline tcgnumt capacity equal to
the lesser of:
(a) 2.~% of ava/hthle capacity, or
(b) ia nominated volumes, or
(c) itsnominated volumes multiplied by the initialNew Shipper Procefim FacU~.

Any mmdning pipeline segmentc~ecity. ~bjec* to the rmximum cap of m~ pacem of
all available capacity, as o~lined above, will be a/located equally amon8 the New
Shippers whine nominations ~
not fulfilled under the allocations calculated in
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P l r l l p ~ C2).
(3) For purposes of Can'ier's pmmtionmg policies, the following definitions will be
applicable:
'+F.+XlSt~Shipper" - A ~ i p p ~ thai has te~dex~l pe~olemn or Itmt.rolenmproducts for
transportation on a specific line segment consecutively for the immediately preceding
three month~
"New Shipp<~" - A shipper that tenders pc~olp.nn or petroleum products for
transpogtstton on a specific line segment that does not qu~ify as an Existing Shipper, as
defined ~thts" I
3 above.

EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE MARKS:
111

Increase

[RI0]

Reissued from Supplement No. I0 m F.E.R.C.No. 550, March I,2005.
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BUTTE PIPE LINE COMPANY
P R O P O R T I O N A L TARIFF

IS05-333-000

'~'~¢~L'~ ,:_,.~/ /.... •

THE RATES AND CHARGES NAMED IN THIS TARIFF ARE FOR "THE
TRANSPORTATION AND DELIVERY OF

UO/~pI/SS/CtI:'. ~.r

CRUDE PETROLEUM

last of Poimls &ore and to which Rate* Apply and
R a t a on Petroleum in Cents per Barrel of 42 U.S. Gallons

ROUTE

From

NO.

Montana Point

01

# Baker, Fallon County

TO

Through Rate to
Established
Destination

Alzada Station
Carter County, MT

[I] 25.86

GATHERING SERVICE: No gathering service will be performed under this tariff, and the rate named herein is for
trunk line transportation only.

Filed in compliance with 18 C.FJ~ 342.3 (Indexing)
The provisions published herein will, if cffe~ive, not recruitin an effe~ on the quality of the human e~'tvimnment

ISSUED: May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE: July 1, 2005

CompiledBy:

Imued By:
H.A True, IU, Prestdmt
Belle Fourche Pipeline Company
P. O. Box 2360

a o ~ Sum~
Belle Fore-the Pipeline Company
P. O. Box 2360

Casp~, wY s2602

Cesper, WYS2602
307-237-9301

Jnofflclal

PDF

ITEM
NO.
19

SUBJECT

RULF..SAND REGULATIONS

l~ne Fill
Requirement

Can-inr will require each shipper to supply a Wo rata share of Petroleum for line fill and
tankagc neceasary for the efficient operation of C.arric~s system. Such line fill Petroleum
may be withdrawn from Carrtees syslcm only a_qcrninety (90) da~ and subsequent to:
(I) Shipper having ceased tendering shipments ~ d notified OUTkr in writing thaXit
would no longer teluJershipments to Carrier;,(2) Shipper ~
having been reconciled
betwcon Shipper and Carri¢:~rand (3) Shipper havinB paid Carrier for all s¢~,'Ic~.

2SA

of 20050602-0077

Minimum
Tender,
Sh|pments

26
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Tenders for the transpor~on of any kind of mixture of such pedicure for which the
Carricr has facilities for segregatingwill be accepted under this tariff in qumatitiesof not
lesa than tcu tho~nd (l 0,000) barreb from one shipt~a" ~ S n e d to one consisnec and
destination. IfCarrie's facilities end operafin8 condifle~ permit, pe'~olcum in lotsof
less than ten thotu~d (10, 000) barrels will received for U'unkline tnmsportafion within a
f~day period. The Carrier will not be obliged to forward petroleum so tendered tmtil it
hasrecuived from one or more shippefs, to be delivered at n sing|c dem/nal/on, a
su~clmt quanltty of peOolcmn oftbe same quality or diffcre~ qualifies to be
commingled- provided ~ the shlppefs agree to said commingling, to permit handling
as a segregated movement throegh Carrier'sexislmg facilities.
Whon more pe~,rolmunis tcudered fur Wansportslionin a month on a line segmont than
Ca~er can tnmsport, Ourief shall apportion its catagity by allocating space in such line
segment in the following maonc~.
(I) Existing Shippers: The percentage of pipeline capa~ty to be allocnted to each
Existing Shipper will be calcuinted by using data from the immediatelyprodding three
months and dividing the sum oftbe ~ipmcuts made for the account ofench Existing
Shipper on s~ch line segmmt in the immediatelyimx:edingthree months by the total
shipmonts made for all Shippers on such line segment during the immediatelyproc~ing
three montbe. The resulting pefccntages will then be applied to the line segmem Io
d~efmin¢ the capacity allocation fog each F~sfing Ships~r. Each ExL~ng Shipper will
receive the lesser o f ~ actual nomination or its allocation resulting from the above
calcadafion. In the event that tbe above calculation results in any Shipper being allocated
ron~ capacity than its actual nominntic~ the e~cess oftbe calculated allocationover the
Shippnf's astual norninafionwill be reallocated per capita among all other New Shippers
and Exts~ingShippc~ whose nominations would no~ be fulfilled thmuS01the allocations
calc~lMed in Paragraphs (I) and (2) ofthis Item. Allocations for Existing Shippc~ will
be s~bje~ to pro n O reduction on the basis of the pc~ce~tag~ calculated in this
Parasraph (1), if required, to ~ N e w
Shippers.
(2) N e w Shippen: U p to two and one-half percent (2.5%) of available capacity on a line
sulgngmwill be allocated to each N e w Shipper, subject to a cap often ~ t
(IO%) of
available capacity for all New Shippers. During periods oflxontttoninf~ New ShiPlg~
will be allocated pipeline capacity as follows:
ffless tlum four (4) New Shippers have submitted nominations fur the affected line
segment, each New Shipper will be ~
the lesser of eithor two and one-half pegcont
(2.5%) ofavailable capacity or its ~
volume. In tha event that morethan font (4)
New Shippers have submitted nominations for the affected line s c ~
the norninmed
volumes for each New Sh/pper shall be totaled and divided into ton pcrcont (liPX.) of the
avatlablc pipeline capacity. The resulting percentage shall be the ~
New Shipper's
Promlton Factor. Each New Shipper will be allocated pipeline scgmont capacity equal to
the l c ~ a of..
(a) 2.5% of available capacity, or
(b) its nominated voltmzs, or
(c) its nominated voha-aesmultiplied by the initial New Shipper Proration Factor.
Any remaining pipeline segmmt capacity, subjea to the maximum cap often percent of
all available capacity, as outlined above, win be allocated equally among the New
Shippers whose nominations w~¢ no~ fulfilled under the allocntions calculated in
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e~mgnmb(2).
(3) For pm~os~ of C_~dcr's promlio~ing policies, the following definitions will be
applicable:
"Existing Shippe~ - A shipper that has tende~ petmleaa'n or petroleum produa~ for
la'ansportation on a specific line u:gm~t c o ~ y
fc~ the immediately preceding
three months.
"New Shipp¢~" - A ~ippor lhal limdcn petroleum or petroleum products fo¢
transportation ott a specific line segngnt that does not qualify as an Existm8 Shipper, as

EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE MARKS:
#

Applies only to shipments destined to points outside of the State of Montana.

ill

tncrease

R9]

Reissued from Supplement No. 9 to F.E.R.C. No. 551, March 1, 2005.
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Supplement No. 12ntcoI F ~ . . ~ No. 552
C a n c e b Supplement No. 1 lu~-~.-]~l~f-~. 552

BUTTE PIPE LINE COMPANY

?005HAY31 A I1:13

PROPORTIONAL T A R I F F

.

THE RATES AND CHARGES NAMED IN THIS TARIFF ARE FOR THE
TRANSPORTATION AND DELIVERY OF
PETROLEUM

O~j.~e ,-",UN

List of Points from and to which Rates Apply and
Rates on Petroleum in Cents per Barrel of 42 U.S. Gallons

'

Through Rate to
Established
lkstinsflon

TO

NO.

From
Montean Poin~

OI
OI
OI
OI
O1

Baker, Fallon County
Cabin Creek, Fallon County
Little Beaver, Fallon Cotmty
Pmmel, Fallon County
Pine, W~uax County

FL Laramie, Goshen County WY
Guernsey, Platte County WY
Eighty-Eight Oil LLC,
Platte County, WY

~OUTE

IJ145a5

LI134a i

02

GATHERING SERVICE: No gathering service will be performed under this tariff, and the rate named herein is for tJ~nk
llne transportation only.

Filed in compliancewith 18 C.F.R. 3423 (Indexing)
The provisionspoblished herein will, if off.Ave, not result in m'leffecton the qualityof the humane ~ v i ~ t

ISSUED: May 31, 2005

turned By:
H.A. Tru~ .I. Pres/d~t
Betle FourchcPipetine Compeny
P. O. Box 2360

Casper,w~' s2602

EFFECTIVE: July 1, 2005

Compiled By:
Bcllc Foul, he Pipcl~e Compeny
P. O. Box 2360
~ ,
wY ~602
307-237-9301
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SUBJECT

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Une
Reqalrement

Carrier will requi~ each shipper to supply u Wo rata share of Pe~rolexxmfor line fill and
tanknge necensary for the efficient operation of Cm'fica'ssysten~ Such lion fill Pe*roleum
may be withckawn from ~ s
system only a t ~ ninety (90) days and subsequent to:
( I ) Shipper Imvingcensed reorderingshipments end no',J.ftedCarrier in writing that it
would no Ionser tender shipmentsto Cartier; (2) Shipper balanc~ having been r~onciled
betwe~ Shipper end Cerrier~ and (3) Shipper havinS paid Carrier for all se~cos.

Minimum
Tender,
ShJpmGnta

26

IRltl

Received

Proratlomlng

Tonders for the Iranspoftationof any kind of ~
of such petrolmttn for which the
Carrier has facilities for segregatingwill be accepted under this tariff in quantities of no~
less than ten thousand (I 0,000) bangls from one shipper consigned to one ~lsignee and
destination. If Cadet's fucfliflesand operating condi6ons permit, petroleum in lots of
le~ than ten thousand (10, 000) barrels will received for tnmk line transportation within a
60-day period. The Carrier will no¢ be obliged to forward petroleum so tendered until it
has received from one or more shippers, to be ddiven~d at a single de~ination, a
quantity of pelroleum of(he same quafity or diffenmt qualities to be
commingled- provided that the shippers agree to said commingling, to pe~it handling
as a segrngated ~ t
throngh Cerrier's existing facilities.
Whm more peUelcom is to,daed for tramporUttion/n a month o~ n lino segng~t then
Carder can tnmaport. Carrier shall apportion its capecity by allocating space in such line
segmem in the following tr~nnen.
0 ) Existing Shippers: The percentnge ofpipeline capacity to be alincated to each
Existing Shipper will be calculated by using data from the immediately l:~gr.~:lingthree
months end dividing the sum of the shipmentsmade for the account of each Existing
Shipper on such line segn2mtin the immediaw.lypreceding three rr~nths by the toud
~pments made for all Shippers on such line suSmemtduring the immediaW,ly preceding
three months. The resul~g pe~entageswill then be applied to the line sesngnt to
determine the capacity allocation for each Existing Shipper. Each Ex/stlng Shipper will
receive the 1 ~ of its actual nomination or its allocation resulting from the above
calculation. In the event that the above calcul~ion rem~ in any Shipper being allocated
more capacity than its actual nomination, the excess of the calculated allocation over the
Shipper's actual nomination will be reallocated per capita among all other New Shippers
and Exi~n8 Shippers whose onminatim~swould nm be fulfilled through the allocations
calculated in Perasmphs (I) and (2) of this lten~ Allocations for Existing Shippers will
be subject to pro rata reduction on the basis oftbe percontngns ~t]colated in this
Peragra~ (1), if r~luired, to accomtnoda~e New Shippers.
(2) New Shippers: Up to two end one-halfpemamt (2.5%) of evaflable cagatcityon a line
segment will be allocated to each New Shipper, subject to a cap often percent (10%) of
available cal~clty for all New Shippa~ During pcn'iodsof prorminninikNew Shippers
will be allocated pipeline capecity as follows:
If lem thno fuor (4) New Shippers have submitted nomtnatious for the affected line
segment, each New Shipp~ will be allocated the lesser of eitber two and ono-half penxmt
(2.5%) of available capacity or its nominated volmne. In the event that more than four (4)
New Shippect have m d ~ t e d n ~
for the affected line wgmont, the ~
volumes for each New Shipper d~di be totaled md divided Mto ton percem ( I0%) of the
available pipeline Cal~'/ty. The resulth~ pen~mta~ slmUbe the initial New Shipper's
Proration Fastor. Each New Shipper will be allocated pipelh~ segment capacity equal to
the lesser of:
(u) 2.5% of available Calagity, or
Co) its nominated volumes, or
(e) its nominated v o l ~ multiplied by the ~

New Shipper Proration Factor.

Any ~'malning pipeline segment capacity, subject to the maximum cap often percent of
all available capeclty, amoutlined above, will be allocated equall) among the New
Shippe~ whose nominationsw~re not fulfilled under the allocations ca/culated in
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rar~reph (2).
(3) For pmpmes of Canier's prorationing policies, the following definitior~ will be
applicable:
"Exis~ng Shipper'- A shipper thin has tcmdc~d peUolcmn or pctrolettrn produ~ for
transportattm on a specific line segment consecutively for the immedtz~ly precedin 8
three months.
"New Shipp¢~"- A shipper that tendc~ peYrolettm or pctrolctun products for
tnmspoCat~n on a specific line segment that does no~ qualify m an Existing Shipp~, as
defined in this 1
P
3 above.

EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE MARKS:

III

lncreese

R11 ]

Reissued from Supplement No. I I to F.E.R.C. No. 552, March I, 2005.
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BU'I-rE PIPE LINE COMPANY INDEX SUMMARY
Current
FERC No.

New
FERC No.

Origins

Destination

Index
Ceiling
711/2004

Current
Rate
7/1/2004

Index
Ceiling
7/1/2005

Proposed

fO

Rate
7/1/2005
0

No. 549
Supp. No. 10

No. 549
Supp. No. 11

Baker,Cairn Creek, Little Beaver
Penn~, Pine and Alzada Statie~s

Mush Creek Station

43.67
33.01

43.67
33.01

45.25
34.21

45.25
34.21

t~
Q
Q
Q

No. 550
Supp. No. 10

No. 550
Supp. No. 11

Baker, ~
Creek, Little Beaver
Pennel, Pine and Alzada S ~

Osage Station

No. 551
Supp. No. 9

No. 551
Supp. No. 10

Baker Station

Alzada Station

No. 552
Supp. No. 11

No. 552
Supp. No. 12

Baker, Cab~ Creek, Little Beaver
Pennel, Pine end Atzada Stations

40.16
30.33

40.16
30.33

41.62
31.43

41.62
31.43

24.95

24.95

25.86

25.86

Q
t~
I

Q
Q

fO
fl
fO

Ft. Laramie, Goshen County, WY
Guernsey, Platte County, WY and
Eighty Eight Oil LLC,
Platte County, WY

43.67
33.01

43.67
33.01

45.25
34.21

45.25
34.21

fO

M

0
M
Q

t~
Q
Q

0
fl
fO
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ORIGINAL

Valero Lo~lse¢= Operations. L.P.
PO. BC~6Se0~O • 8 W I ~ I ~ O . T ~ I m ; ' 8 2 Q 6 * I [ ~ O
O q ~ VIIk)(o W l w * ~ d n / I n l o ~ K L T I c m l ~ Q 4 8 - 1 1 1 2
P ~ n e : 21G'J45-20~0

May 27, 2004

o..

LN FF RUN(;

VIA OVERNIGHTFEDERAL EXpRE,.~
7-

Ms. Magalie R. Sales
Office of the Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, N.E., Room 1A East
Washington, DC 20426

¢:-

.'1
.;

~

f

,.j

". •

Dear Secretary Salas:
In aooordanse with the Interstate Commerce Act CICA') and the Rules and Regulations
of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ('F.E.R.C."), Valero Logistics Operations,
L.P. submits for filing three (3) copies of the following tariffs, effective July 1, 2005:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

F.E.R.C.
F.E.R.C.
F.E.R.C.
F.E.R.C.
F.ER.C.
F.E.R.C.
F.E.R.C.
F.E.R.C.
F.E.RC.
F.E.R.C.
F.ER.C.

No. 40 (Cancels F.E.R.C.
No. 41 (Cancels F.E.R.C.
No. 42 (Cancels F.E.R.C.
No. 43 (Cancels F.E.R.C.
No. 44 (Cancels F.E.R.C.
No. 45 (Cancels F.E.RC.
No. 45 (Cancels F.E.R.C.
No. 47 (cancels F.ER.C.
No. 48 (cancels F.ER.C.
No. 49 (Cancels F.E.RC.
No. 50 (cancels F.E.R.C.

No. 28)
No. 29)
No. 30)
No. 31)
No. 32)
No. 33)
No. 39)
No. 35)
No. 36, and all Supplements thereto)
No. 37)
No. 38, and all Supplements thereto)

All rates in the above referenced tariffs are increased in compliance with 18 C.F.R. §
342.3.
Attached is a worksheet for each of the above-rafemnced pipeline mutes Including the
revised 2005-2006 index ceilings, existing rates and the proposed rates. The proposed
rate Is equal to the 2005-2006 index ceiling for the applicable pipeline route.
I hereby certify that copies of the above referenced tariff publications have been sent via
first class mail, or other means of transmission as agreed upon by the subscriber, to all
subscribers on the Valero Logistics Operations, L.P. subscriber list.

-
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Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
May 27, 2005
Page 2
In accordance with 18 CFR § 343.3(a), Valero Logistics Operations, L.P. hereby
requests that any protest of the attached tariffs be telefaxed to Valero Logistics
Operations, L.P. in care of Andrew Dalton at (210) 353-8363.
Also enclosed herewith is one additional copy of this transmittal, including all
attachments. Valero Logistics Operations, L.P. respectfully requests that this additional
copy be stamped at the time of filing with the Commission's file stamp and retumed to
the undersigned in the enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope for our records.
If you have any questions regarding this filing, please contact the undersigned at
(210) 345-5954.
Respectfully submitted,
Valero Logistics Operations, L.P.
By:

.

its General Partner

Enclosure: Table of Tariff Schedule Changes
cc:

EC-22.255
Mr. David Ulevich
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
8 8 8 First Street N E
Washington DC 20426

IS05-337-000

Issued: May 17, 2005

~

Valero Lo~blk:s Operation, LP.
Tariff Schedule Chanties
In ~
with 18 CFR 342.3 and F.E.R.C.O~er on Remand
__I _ _ _ _ _ _ ~
17, 2005, In Docket RM93-11-O00,et a~.

I

-~
t

~0

±

~

1

~

I,._2oo5

(-.r

~0
Po

O

McKee-DS E1Paso StaUon,TX B Puo 8ration, TX

FERC 28

$1.1573

$1.1573 1.036288 $ 1.1993

$1.1993

t~
Q
Q

FERC 40

Q

McKee Staten and McKeeD,~3OLO_Sta~on,~

Cok:cadoSprings Stat~, FERC 29
CO 0to I 0 , 0 0 0 ~

$1.1555 $1.1555 1.036288 $ 1.1974

$1.1974

McKee Sta~onand McKeeDSCOLO Station,"IX
McKee S1atk)nand McKeeDSCOLO Station, TX
I~¢KeeSta'donand McKeeDSCOLO State,on, TX

Cok)radoSprings Station, FERC 29
CO 10,001bpd & over
Denve4"
Slabon, CO
FERC 29
0 ~o13,000
Denve¢Station, CO
FERC 29
/3,001 ~ & ov~
DerNer ~ ,
CO
FERC 29
=* ~o~
Ske~ftownStation,TX FERC 30

$0.6500

$0.6500 1.036288 $ 0.5736

$0.6736

$1.2483

$1.2~

1.o~88

s 1~

$1.2936

$0.8666

$0.~

1.0~

s 0.~0

$0.8980

$0.3597

$0.~7

1.0,.~'~ $ 0.3~9

$0.3728

Cokxado Springs StaUon,CO
McKee Stat~, TX
Be_m/~m~Field, KS

F

,

-

~

~- ~~,co--

S~.elgO'1 . ~ - 2 ~

) x ~ , ~ s ~ o ~ , "rx

FERC 31

Ladder Creek Fiek~, CO
Cheyenne We.s F'k~, CO
Hooker Stat~, OK

Ck)wson Station, TX
,(~mom, OK
R~g_o_ldStaOo~, TX

Healdton/AmocoSta~o~,OK
Wasson Slat~n, OK
Amarillo StaUo~,TX

$0.1628 ~0.1~291 1.036288 I
' $0.6190 $0.6190_1 1.036288
$0.6190 $ 0 . ~ ~

~1~0
~5~
McKee StaUo~,TX

McKee StaUon, TX
W,pnewood, OK

FERC 32

FERC 33

FERC 41

0.1687
0.6415

$0.1887
$0.6415

0~

~ 5
-~.~,-1~

~.61~o $0.6190 1-.036288 ~ 5
--~s~
1.035~
o.e~
-S015~) 1.03e288 - 0 . ~ - ~ - - -

0
M

$0.5415

$0.4557

~.o~7

$0.o~7 1.o~88$ o.o~

~.o~

FERC 44

~.1626

$0.1626

$0.1685
$0.4602
$0.1322
$0.1196
$0.9277

FERC45

0.1685
0.4602
0.1.322
0.1196
0.9277

Q

FERC 43

~.6415
.4722

1.036288 I
1.036288
1.036_288_ $
1.036288 $
1.036288 $

M

~l~e,]EE

0.6415
0.6415
$0.4557 1_.036288 $ 0.4722
$0.4441
$0.1276
1~;0.1154
$0.8952

fo
fl
fo
fo

~K).6190/--1[0~ $

Wasson ~atJo~, OK
.4441
WassonStaUo,, OK
FERC 39 $0.1276
Ardmom Station, OK
' $0.1154
~ u e
Station, NM FERC35 $0.8952

$0.6lg0~- -1.i)362.88

Q
t~
I
Q

t~
Q
Q

0
fl

FERC46

fo

FERC47

E f f e ( : ~ November 1,2004, the rate on this plp~ine mute was Incrlmsed fn)m .1044 to .1154. The Novemt)er 1, 2004 rote ~sthe I~sis for s u ~ l

in0ex a

~

0

fl

Valero Logizdk~ Operation, L.P.
Tariff Schedule Changes
In Cornp~iencewith 18 CFR 342.3 and F.E.R.C. Order on Remand
Issued May 17, 2005, in Docket RM93-11-000, et al.
(Rates are in Dollars per Bah'el)

I

fO

Issued: May 17, 2005

Effective: July 1, 2005

fO

0
t~
Q
Q
Q

~lcKee Station, TX
~lcKee Stetion, TX
~Ac~ee Station, TX
VIcKee Station, TX
~kelh/town Station, "IX
Three Rive~, live Oak
3ounty, Texas

i

AJk~ AFB Station, OK
Skellytown StetJen,"IX
Southlake Terminal, TX
Wichita Fails, TX
McKee Station, TX

United States/Mexico
- 5000 bam
per dey Inn Boundary (near
Larado, Webb County,
, i nrae Rivers, live Oak Texas) t
3ounty,Texas
5001 bpd or more

36!RCN°'I $1.3563] $1.35631

1.036288151.4055 I $1.40551

FERC48

Q
t~
I

Q

FERC 37

$0"21701
$0.9765
$0.8136
$0.2712

$0"217011-0362881
$0.9765,
1.03628
$0.8136
1.03628
$0.2712
1.03628

$0.2249150.224911
$ 1.0119 $1.0119
$0.8431
$0.8431
$0.2810 $0.2810

FERC 49
fO
fl
fO
fO

Supp No. 1
to FERC
No. 38

$1.00~

$1.0000

1.03628

$1.0363

$1.0363

FERC 50
M

$0.350(]

$0.3500

1.036288

$0.3627

$0.3627

0
M
Q

t~
Q
Q

0
fl
fO

I Effective 4/6/05, the rate on this I~ route was decreased from $1.30 to $1.00 for 1 to 5000 bpd and from $0.02 to $0.35 for 5,001 blxI or more. The
04/06/05 rate is the basis for subsequent index adjustments.
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F.E.R.C. No. 40
(Cancels F.E.R.C. No. 28)
VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS,

L.~; :'~,

" .

LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF

~',

Containing the Rates, Rules and Regulations Governing the
Interstate Transportation by Pipeline of

(

.

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
[I] All rates In this Issue ere Increased.
Rate in Dollars Per Barrel
of 42 U.S. Gallons

To

From

I McKee-DS El Paso StaUon,
Moore County, Texas

El Paso Station,
El Paso County, Texas

[I]

$1.1993

Issued under authority of 18 C.F.R. ~342.3. This tariff publication contains rates that are subject
to indexat~on under authority of 18 C.F.R. fi342.3.
Subject to the rules and regulations shown in Items I through 90, herein.

ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE:

July 1, 2005

The provisions published herein will, if effective, not result In an effect on the quality of
human environment.
Issued By:.
Curtis V. Anestesio
President and Chief Executive Officer

Va~eroG.P., Inc., as General Partner of
Vaiero Logistics Operations, LP.
One Vaiero Way [W]
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112

[I]
[W]

Increase
Change in wording only

Compiled By:.
Andrew Dalton
One Vaiero Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112
(210) 345-5954
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F.E.R.C. No. 40
INDEX OF COMMODITIES

Gasolines, Jet A turbine fua~,diaset f u ~ , propane, and MTBE.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM 1

GENERAL APPUCATION OF TARIFF

Carder will banaport Product. only as de~ned heretn, by pipeline from each point of origin to each
deetJnatk~nnamed herein, only as provided in thase rules and rngulaUona.

n'EMS
"Barrel"

means forly-two (42) United Slates gallons at sbdy degrees Fahmnhelt (60~F.)
determined as prescribed in Item 35 (Measuretne~).

"Carder"

mean,, and refers to Vatem LogL~ce Of~CaflOns.L.P.

"Consignee"

means any party, other than Shipper, de~gnated by Shipper as the party to
wflttdraw Petroleum Products tmnsfe~ed to the destination.

"~nof

means the Shipper which tendered Patmleum Products to Carder for
transportet~on.

"Petroleum Products"

meansgasolines, Jet A turbine fuel, diesel fuels, and MTBE.
means the party who g/yes nonce to transpor~ Petroleum Products under the
provisions ouUIned in thb tedff.

ITEM t0

SCHEDUUNG OF SI~PMENT8

Shippe¢ de~dng to originate Pe~oleum Products shall fumish Carder a wrttte~ notice ('Shipment Notice')
received by Carder on or beam the 15=' day of the month prior to the calendar month in which Shipper de~ras
transportation. Shipm(mt Notice shaft specify each PeVoleum Product. the volume, origin and dastinatJon of each
Peboleum Product offered to Canter. If Shipper doee not fumbh such notice. Carder wtl be under no obllgat~on to
accept such Petroleum Products for tmnspoflaUon.
Petroleum Products will be accepted for transportation, subject to items contained herein, only at such time
as pn)ducts of same quality and speciflua~ns are scheduled by Carder for transport from receiving point to
d e ~ t ~ o n . Patmteum Products shall be available in Shlppeds tankage fo¢ shipment 24 hours prior to the scheduled
date for moveme~ into Carders pipetino.
Carder will tnmsport and dativer Petroleum Products with resaonable diligence and dispatc~ coq~sidedngthe
quan~ly, dl~anoe of nn~0ortotbn, safety of obem~ns, and other mabxtel feutors. Petroleum Product. are pumped
~ a certe~ sequerme for eftlclent operdon and carder r~erve8 the right to specify the sequance of t n m ~
of
Petroleum Products.
ITEM t5

p~DDUCT ACCEPTANCE SPECIFICATION~

Petroleum Pmducte accepted for transportation ~
meet the following minimum specifications Issued by
CerTterand any addtUonalspadflcattons thet may be pcomulgated by Carher from time fo t l ~ :

2
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PROOUCT/SPECIRCATION
Gasoline=
Octane Number, (RON + MON)/2
Regular Unleaded (only) MON
Premium Unleaded
Regular Unleaded
Regular Unleaded CBOB

MINIMUM

MAXIMUM

ASTM D-.4814

81.3
91.0
86.3
84.3

ASTM D-2699
ASTM D-2700

Vapor pressure, Q 100' F. (psig)
- Apdl 1 to September 15
, Sulfur
Lead, Unleaded only
Diesel Fuels
Gravity, API
DIstigatton
90% Recovered
End Point

STANDARD PROCEDURE

30

7.0

ASTM D-5191

300 WL PPM
0.03 g/US GeL

ASTM D-2622-92
ASTM D-3237

42

ASTM D-1298
ASTM D-86

640=F.
675°F.
140~F.

Flash, TCC
Sulfor, WL % Off Road

0.50
0.0500
2.0

H~ghway

Color
Cetane Index, Calculated

45

ASTM D-2500

Cloud Point
March 1 - October 15
October 16 - February 2g

+20"F.
+IO°F.

Pour Point
March 1 - October 15
October 16 - Novembe~ 30
December I - FebnJa~ 29

+10°F.
-5OF.
-10"F.

Propane - HD-S grade
Fluorine WL PPM
Dr~
Test (CobeJt Bromide)

ASTM 0-56
ASTM D-4294
ASTM D-2622
ASTM D-1500
ASTM 0-4737

ASTM 0-97

1.0 PPM

"D~"

GPA - 2140
U O P - 619-83
GPA - Method

mEM 3O
Shipper may be requited to hJmlsh Carder wflh a certfficate from a licensed petroleum inspector, setting
forth the final teats showing the speciflca0otw of each shlpmet~ of Petroleum Products to be transported in Cardeds
pipeline. Carder rnay sampte and/or trait any such shlprnent ix~or to acceptance or dudng receLpt, and I~the event of
variance between Shippers ced~cete ~ Cerrk~s te~t, the latter.shall prevail.
rTEM 35

Mp,p.SUREMENT AND VOLUME CORRECTIONS

No charge shall be made by Carrier for metering Petro~um Produc~ upon receipt and de;ve~/. All
shipments tendered to ~
for transportation shall be towed, gauged or metem¢l by C,errleds repreea~ative prior
to, or at tbe time of recelpt from Shlppe¢, but Shlpber at Idl Umes may be pmeant or ~
during the testing,
gauging o¢ metering. Quantlbes shall be cocected lie to temperature from obearved temperatures to 60°F. Full
deductk)n shambe made for el water and other Impuritiea.
Canier will adjust any overage or shortage of PeVoleum Products with Shippers ~o allow for inherent Iceea~
o~ gains, including but not Itmlted to shdnkuge, evapon~on, Interface mixture, product measurements and other
physfoal losses not due fo negl~ence of CatTier. The w J ~
for k~se= or gains will be al/ocated monlhly
arnong tbe Stdpoe~ In tbe pmpodfoe ~lat tbe totel number of Bereft8 deleted out of ~ e ~ m
~ ~
~
bears to tbe tetel number of B a m ~ delivered out of the system for all Shippers.

3
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ITEM 40

IDENTITY OF SHIPMENTI

Canior will not maintain the identity of Petml~Jm Products 8hil~ents and will commingle Petroleum
Products received from the odg~ shown heroin into a commo~ fungible sln)atn. Petroleum Products shall be
accepted for b a n B p o ~
onty on condition same writ be subject to changes in gravity, color, quality or
cttaractedst~s whl~ in transit or as may result from unavoidal~e contaminaUon and Carder shall not be obligated to
make deive~y of the ide~cal Petroleum Products received for tm~portatk)n. Carder reserves the right at any time
to ~ubsUt~ and deliver Petroleum Products of the same character as the Petroleum Products shipped.
ITEM 45

PRORATION OF PIPEUNE CAPACtl'Y

In the event Shlppem' tota~ requirements are greater than can be cumsntty hanoled by Carrier, in orde" Io
allow Carder to equitaMy allocate Ine capacity to alJ Shippers during any month for which nominaUons set forth in
,Shipment Notices for that month exceed capacity, Carder shah prorate available capacity so as to avoid
dL1cdmtnatJon among Shippers. The delails of ~ procedure are set out in the following paragraphs.
~.mons

"Proration Month"

is the calendar mo~th for which space is belng aUocated.

"Calculation Month"

is the calendar month Just preceding the Pmrat~n Month for which space is being
allocated.

"Base Period'

is the 12-calandar month period Just preceding the Calcula~on Month. Individual months
within the Base period are designated by Nos. 1 through 12, with "Month 1" being the
mo~t recent Base Period mon~ and "Month 12" being the oldest base Pe~od month.

"New Shipper=

is any Shipper wf~o is not a Regular S~lppor.

"Regu~rShipper"

is any Shipper who had a recocd of movegnents of Petroleum Product(s) in any eight (8) of
Months 1 through 12.

"Base Shipments"

are the average monthly movements over a line segment by a Regular Shipper dudng the
Ba6e Perkxl. Base Shipments will be cak:ulated by ~ I n g the tolal movements by a
Regular Shaper dudng the Base Period by 12.

"Forecast Volumes"

Is the total of all nomlnat~r~ set forth in Shipment Notices for a given calendar month. If it
appears to Carder that it will be n ~
to aikx:ate pipeline space for an extended
period of time, Canter may request S~lppers to fumis~ In writing monthly forecasts of
volumes to be shipped dudng the forward 24-calendar months. Carder will camfu~
examine oll Shipment No~cos and forecasts using every moans available to ensure that
they are true and n~k~tJc and retm~s the ~ght to dlsmgerd any Fomca~ Vdumes which
appear to be Inflated.

Proration Procedure
When Forecast Volumes for any month exceed the capadty, space sha~l be aflocated among Shippem in that
segment by the follo~ng procedure:
8.

The Forecast Vok~mea for each Regular Shipper and each New Sh~pper shall be t o ~ l ~ and
divided Into the I~necapacity. The resultant fraction will be the "lxoraUon factor."

b.

Each New Shipper shaJ be a~ocated space equaJ to its Forecast VoJumes, up to a maximum of
50,000 b a m ~ for each Proration Month, multlldied by the proration factor.

C.

The remeinino capacity shah be allocatod an~ng Regular Shippers in p ~ n
Stliprnents.

d.

in the event any Sh~pper(s) is (am) allocatod more capacity U'~atits (their) forocast requlroment, the
excess of its (their) atlocaSo~l(S) ovor its (their) forocast(s) will be reallocatod among all other
Shippers in pmpodion to their u ~
requirements (i.e., each S~11pper'sforecast minus hlitlal
allocation).

4
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Proration Pasaltv
To penalize inflatton of Shippers' nomi~Uons, a Shippads space allocation for the next Prorabon Month will
be reduced by the amount of allonated throughput not shipped in the preceding Prore~on Month unless such failure to
use allocated throughput Is excused by force majsure. For this purpose "force maJeure" means any of the fo,ow~ng
which dired~y affects or involves fa~l~es used in the pmdu~on of Patmleum Products, and fiom which fadlitles
PeUoleum Pmduct~ have be(m tendm'~ for st~lpmast under this tariff dud~ any e~ght (8) of Months 1 through 12 of
the Base Period: act of God, storm, flood, extreme weather, fire, e ~ n ,
act of war. quarentlne, authortty of law,
strike, doL or b~akdown of mad~ne~y or equipmenL

Space allocated to a Shipper may neither be es~gned by that Shlppar nor used by that Shipper for the
benefit of another Shlppe¢. Upon request of Carder, a re~conalble off'¢~ of a Shlppa~'s company may be required to
give assurances to Canfer that th~ I)¢OV~lon has not be(m vtoh~ed. In the event such prov~io~ Is V,oIsted,
allocated space for all Shippers involved in the vtoiatJon shall be reduced by the amount of the unauthorized space
obtained; the reduc~on being effec~i~ for the remainder of the current month as well as for the next month of
pmratton for wh~h pipaline cepacny ha~ net yet been allocated. Canter may reallocate the space so v/dhdrawn.
ITEM 50

PAYMENT OF CARRIER CHARGES

The Shippa*" shah pay all tranapofte~n and other lawful charges ascming on Peboleum Products delivered
to and accepted by Canter for shipment by the due date stated In Carrisdn invoice (see Item 85), and if required by
Carder, shaH prepay the same before delh,ery at point of o~gln. Carder stroll have a lien on aft PeUoleum Products In
its poses~don bek~ging to Shipper to escum the paymant of any and all unpaid transporte~on, or any lawful charges
that are due Carrier. that are unpaid by Shipper and may withhold such Petroleum Products from deliva~ until aH
unpaid charles have been paid. Carrier ~
the right to set-off any such charges against any monies owed to
Shipper by Camior or any Pelzol~m Products of Shippa~"In Carrisdo CUStody. If sak:l charges remain unpaid ten (10)
days after the due date therefor, Carder s h d have the dght. through an agant to sell such Petroleum Products at
publc auc~on, on any day not a legal hdiday, in not less than forty-eight (48) hours after publk:affon of nof~ce of such
safe In a daily newspap~ of general dmuistton published In the town or c ~ whe~ the sale Is to be heid, stating the
time, place of sale. and the quantity and location of Petmisum Products to be sold. At said sale, Canim shell have
the right to bid and if the h~hest bidder, to become the purchaser. From The proceeds of said sale, Carrier will pay
/ b ~ the b'araporte~r~ and all other lawful charges, including experdm~ Incident ~o sa/d sate, and the balance
remaining, if any, shah be held for whomsoever may be lawfully entitled t~mreto.
ITEM 55

ACCEPTANCE FREE FROM UENS AND CHARGES

When any Pebo~eum Products tendered for transportation am involved in litigaOon, a dispute over ovmership
or tJUe,o¢ encumbered by a lien or cherge of any Idnd. the Shipper shalt so advise Cas'ler In wntJng net lees thas fNe
(5) business days before tendering for shlprnenL Carder w';ll refuse receipt of delivery of any PetmleLxn Products for
transportation which am involved in ]lt~gaUon or In a dispute over ownea~ip of b'tle unleu Shipper provk~s proof of
Shipper's lawful right to ship such Peboleum Products or provides 8 sa~factory indemnity bond at least equal to the
value of the Petroleum Pmduc~.
ITEM 80

C,tanler shall not be liable for any delay in de~vory of or any ~ of PeboleUnl Products caused by acts of
God, storm, flood, extmn'~ w e ~ ,
fire, ex~,o~ion, by acts of war, ~arenttne, m.,thor:4y of ;aw, strike, riot,
breakdown or acddent to machinery or equlpawlt, or by 8ct of detouif of Shipper. Co~l~gnor or Consignee, or
resulSng fTom any other ceuae reesonstdy beyond the cordro~ of Cerder and net due to the neg~gence of Cardor,
whethor idmilar or disskn~r fo the ceu~m I'w~n o n u S .
Any asch Ioes ~=11 be apporUoned by Cerrlor to eash
shCment of ~ m
Products or por8on ~emof Imohmd In such /oes in the pr0pod/on e m such sNpment or
porUon if'~m|of beam to the totel of all Pelmleum Pmduc~ In the loes, and each Conslgrlee ~lall be antRled to receNe
only ~ portion of its shlprmmt remalnlng after deducting such C o n s ~ ' s pmpodlon as above datmTnined of such
IoM. Carrier shall prepare and subrnlt 8 statement to ~llppers and Cons~nee allowing the apportk~ment of any
such foes.
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II"EM 65

Notice of claims for de~ay, ~ or damage must be made in writing to Carrier v/dhin nine (9) months after
de~ive~ of the Petroleum Products, or in the case of a faikJce to make deanery, then within nine (9) months after the
date upo~ which deanery would have mmlonab;y bee~ completed by Csrfl~. St~h wf~en (dalm, as aforesaid, shaft
be a condition precedent to any suit. Suit against Canter shall be ins~utsd only within two (2) years and one (1) day
fTom the day when noUce In writing is given by Carder to the c~almant that Career has dtsalowed the claim o~ any part
or parts the(eof specified in the notice. Where claims am not filed or suits are not instituted thereon in accordance
wfth the forego~g provisions, such c/~dmsw/If not be paid and ~ e Can'ter sha~ not be liable.
ITEM 70

8CHEDUUNG OF DELIVERY

When Shippers request d e ~
from IN) i~peflne at a destination of a volume of Petroleum Products greater
than can be Immediately delivered, Carrier s~all schedule delivery. Career s~all not be liable for any delay in de~ive~
resulting from such scheduling of de,very.
ITEM 75

Separate agreerneflts in accordance wflh this tariff and theee regulations covering further details may be
required by Carder before ~ duty for t r a n s ~ n
shall arise.
ITEM 80

RpUCATION OF RATE§

The Rates set for~ on the Title Page of this tadff, in eh~ct on the date Petroleum Products are received by
Canter for shipment, app;y to all Pe(n)leum Products shipped under this tariff.
ITEM 85

INYOICEII

Unleem other affangernemts have been required by Carder, in advance, Shipper v~ll be Invoiced by the 10th
day of the month f~(~owtngthe month in whk~ the shipment was completed, and payment will be due by wire transfer
of I m ~
available funds on the 15~ day of the month folowtng ~ e month in whictl the Idllpment was
completed. For purposes of making such payments, a "Business Day" will be a day of the year on which banks are
not required or authorized to be ck)sed In New York C.,~ty. Whenever any payment of Carder's charges shal be stated
to be due on a day that is not a Buslneas Day, the~ (I) such due date fails on a Friday or Saturday, payment shall be
due on file next Wecedlng Bu~dnes8 Day, or (ii) if such due date fags on any day of ~ e week o~er than Friday or
Saturday, payment shall be due o~ the next succeeding Bus~ess Day.

ITEM9O

ROU'n

The rates set forth heroin apply via all mutes of the Carrier except as otherwise specifically stated in the
tariff.
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F.E.R.C. No. 41
(Cancels F.E.R.C. No. 29)
VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS, L.P.
LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF
Containing the Rates, Rules and Regulations Governing (he .~ ..
Interstate Transportation by Pip~tne of
"
•~ .

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

-

McKee SteUon and
McKee-DSCOLO StetJon,
Moore Coimly, Texas

Colorado ,Springs Station,
El Paso County, Colorado

Denver Station,
Adams County, Colorado
Colorado Springs Ste~on, El
Paso County, Colorado

Denve¢ Station,
Adams County, Colorado

-'°~

-', • L<

~.

.

%

,. •

~: •

Ra~ In D~llnl I:l~•
B4mmlof 42 U.$.
Gallons"

MootNy Volume
W "
(In B a m ~
I

" .,~.,~'"

°

(..

[I] All r a t e s in this I ~ u e a r e I n c r e a s e d .

To

l"

,,,j

c,,~
•

Fm

-"

p~DaX-em')

0 to 10,000 BPD

[I] $1.1974 (Rate 1)

10,001 BPD and over

[I] $0.8736 (Rate 2)

0 to 13,000 BPD

g] $1.2936 (Rate 3)

13,001 BPD and over

II] $0.S980 (Rate 4)

All BPD

[I] $0.3728

Issued under authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3. This tariff publication contains rates that are subject to indexatIon undm"
authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3.
Subject to the Rules and R e g u ~
ISSUED:

set forth In Items 1 to 95, herein.

M a y 31. 2 0 0 8

EFFECTIVE:

J u l y 1, 2008

The proWslons published herein will, If idfeotfve, not result In an effect on the quality of human onvlmnrner¢
Complied By:.
Curtis V. A n 8 8 t ~ l o

Pre~lent and CNef Executive Offtce¢
Valero G.P., Inc., as ~
Partner of
Valem Logls~cs Operations, L.P.
One Velom Way ~ 1
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112
~I/1111K~11:

[I]
[W]

Rate Increase
Change in wo~lng only

Andrew J. Dalton
One Vakyo Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112
(210) 345-5~4
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INDEX OF COMMODrnEs
Gasolines, aircraft turbine fuel, dle4mlfuel, Jet fuel end MTBE.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM t

~I~NERAL APPLICATION OF TARIFF

CarTlarwill transport ~ ,
only as defined herein, by pipeline from the points of origin to the dastklatJons
named herein, only as provided in these ruiea and regutationa.
ITE~ S

DERNmoNS

"Bamsl"

means forty-b~ (42) United Statea gallons at s ~ degrees Fahrenheit (60~F.)
determined as prescribed in Item 35 (Measurement).

"Carried

means and refers to Valero LoglstJceOperations, LP.

"Cofl8~nee =

means the party having ownership of PeUoleum Products Vansferred to them.

"Comdgnor"

means the party which tendeeed Petroleum Products to Carder for transportation.

"Petroleum Products"

means gasolines, ailccaft turbine fuel, d]asel fuels, jet fuel and MTBE.

"Shipper"

means eny perly who gk,as notice to transport Petroleum Products under the
provisions outlined in this tarlff.

ITEM t0

SCHEDUUNG OF SHIPMENTS

Shipper bearing to originate Pelzolsum Products shal~fumleh Carder a written notice ('Shipment N o t ~ ' ) by
the 15th day of the month pdor to the calendar month in which Shipper desires transportation.
Shipment Nonce shell specify each Product, the volume, origins and destinations of the Petmlsum Products
offered to Carder. ff Shipper does not furnish such notice, Carder will be under no obligation to accept such
Petroleum Products for transportalJon.
Petroleum Products will be accepted for transportetJon, subject to Items contained herein, at such time and
in such quantity as scheduled by Carrier.
Carder wffi transport and det]ver Petroleum Produc~ with reasonable diligence and dispatch conaldedng the
quantity, distance of transpodetfon, safety of opora0ona, and other mated~ factors.
ITEM tS

pRODUCT ACCEPTANCE SPECIFICATIONS

Petroleum products accepted for transpodatlon shall meet the folowing minimum spedflnatk~ns Issued by
Carder and any additional specifications thet may be ptomu|gsted by Carder from time to tkne:
Pt~DDUCT/81:ECIFICATION
Gmoflmm
Octane N ~ ,
(RON+MON)/2
Premium Urteaded
Mldgrade Unleaded
Regular UnJeaded
Vapor Prmmum. @ 100" F. ( p ~ )
T (V/L) = 20

o u=auon(29.92"H0),

End Point
Co.oslon
Doctor
Sulfur, Unleaded only
Lead

MAXlMUlil

ImNIMUM

ASTM D-2699
ASTM D-2700

91.0
87.0
85.0
Season~
Seasonal

Seasonal
SemmnaJ

ASTM D-439
ASTM D-439

43PF.

ASTM 13-86
ASTM D-130
ASTM D-484
ASTM D-1266
ASTM 1:)-3237

Must pass 1B
Negative
0.1wL %
0.03 g/US Gal.
2
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PROOUCTtSPEClRCATION
DteINH Fuels
Gravity, AP~
DilltlUa~Jn
10% Recovered
90% Recovered
End Point
Rash, TCC
I Sulfur. Wt % Off Road
Highway
Color
Cetane Index, Calculated
Cloud Point
March 1 - October 15
October 16 - FebnJmy 29
Pour Point
March 1 - Oc~ber 15
October 16 - Nove¢nbe¢3O
December I - Febnmry 29
Alrr~

MINIMUM
3O

mUM
42

ASTM 0-287
ASTM D-86

485sF.
640q:.
675=F.
140°F.
0.5
0.3
2.5

4O

ASTM 0-56
ASTM 0-129
ASTM 0-129
ASTM 13-1500
ASTM 0-976
ASTM D-2500

+20°F.
+10q:.
ASTM D-97
+10°F.
.5°F.
-10°F.

Turbine Fuel

G~v~,API

Vepor Pressure, I~ig @
100~.
DistIMetlon temperature, (OF.)
20% Recovered
50% Recovered
90% Recovered
End Point
% Re, due
%Lou

o e ~ y (AP(, @ 15,c.)
BrraE

~.LV%

Vapor Pressure, ~

51

37

D~tilla~on, ~750 mm Hg
10% Recovered
50% Recovered
90% Recovered
End Polnt
% Resk~ue
%Lo~s
Flash Point, TCC
Freeze Point
Viscosity, ~ k e s
(~ -4=1=.
Comosion, 2 hours ~
212~F. (Bomb)
Sulfur. Wt %
Color, Saybolt
JM Fu~
Sulfur

ASTM 0-287
ASTM D-86

400°F.

Repot

100q:.

Report
572°F.
1.5
1.5
150=F.
..40oF.

ASTM D-56
ASTM 0-2386

8

ASTM D,-445

1
0.3
0.40 wt. %

ASTM D-13O
ASTM 0-1266
ASTM 0-156
ASTM 0-1266
or D-2622

3.0

ASTM 0-323 or 0-2551

+15

2,0

ASTM 0-216

293aF.
375°F.
473ff:.

45.0

518°F.
1.5
1.5
57.0

ASTM O-1298

10.0

ASTM 13-439

85%
• 100

Petn)leum Products, beforD tmlder, shall be dehydratad suffident~ to pmveflt the ~ n
of free water in
pipeline, and shall be free of suspended aqueous chemical sotutlons and solid martin In susbenslon. Con~gnor a,'ld
Shipper wan.ant to Carder that any PeOoleum Produc~ te~le¢ud to Carder wgl conform with the specifications for
such Petroleum Products.
If, upon love~gatJon, Carrier betennlne6 that s Sidppor has ae~lvemd to C.,erdeds facilities Petroleum
Products that are not fungible with, or that has contaminated, ~le common fungible stream being transported,
rendedng all or a porUo~ of the fungible ~ k ~ u m Products sUeam undeJh~en~bks,Canler reserves the r~ht to beat
or otherwise dispose of the contaminated Peboleum Products in any reasonable commercJal manner and at Shippeds
sole expense.
3
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Carder ~
the right to refuse to accept any Petroleum Products that do not meet the foregoing
acceptance requlrernants.
ITEM 20

A minimum ~ a d u l e d delivery volume of 10,000 bemals or more of the same quality and spedflcaUona,to
be offered for shipment in Shtppeds tanks and accepted by Carder at the inlet to McKee-DSCOLO Stl~on, Texas,
through Stttppeds cor,nec0ona shall be required on all Palmleum Products. To prevent inconvenience to the rights of
other Shippers, Carder may reduce a S h ~ ' s schaduk~d velume it such Shipper faJb to have Peboleum Products
available for stdpment wbe~ scheduled or if such Shipper is unable to maintain suffiderd flow rates so as to e~lable
Carder to utll~.e the maximum pipalina capacity.
ITEM 25

ORIGIN AND DESTINATION FACILITIES

Carder will not undortalte to provide tankage for the receipt Of Patmleum Products at the receiv~g point or
for the ~
of I:~tm~um Produc~ at d~tJnetlon. Shipments wtU be ~
for B,wmportstJon only from
provided by ,Shipper at the established receiving point for de/ivery to tankage wovk:k)d in advance by Consignor or
Conalgnee at the established delivery polnL Satlsfactory evidence Of the avallability of such fadlitJes may be requited
by Carder before any obligatfon to fundsh transportation shali arise.

n'EM 30

S'nNO

Shipper may be required ¢ofoml~ Can'~ with a cad/flcate from a Uca~md petmk~Jm Inspecfor selflng f o ~
the final te~ts showing the speo'flcabo~ of each s h ~ n t of Peb'oleum Products to be transported in cameds
plpallna. Canle¢ may semple and/or t ~ t any such sh~)ment Wior to acceptance or cludng receipt, and in the event of
variance between Shipper's (~tlficate and Carder's taat, the lattsr shall prevail.
ITEM 35

MEASUREMENT AND VOLUME CORRECTIONE

No charge sha~l be made by Carder for metering Petroleum Products upon receipt and dalivary. A~f
shipments tmxlerad to Carder for transportation shall be tested, gauged or metered by Carders representative prior
to, or at the time of reca~ from Shipper, but Shipper at all timse may be present or ~ t a d
dudng the testing,
gauging or metering. Ouanti~as shall be cormctad as to temperature from ot~ewad temperatures to 60=F. Full
daductJon shd be made for all water and other Impuritk~.
Carder wtll adjust any overage or shortage of Peboleum Products with Shippers to allow for inhemmt losses
or gains, IncJudlng but not limited to shdnk~e, evaporation, interface mixture, product measurements and other
physical Io~aes not due to negligence Of Carde¢. The adjustments for losses or galna will be allocated monthly
among ~ Shippers in the proportion that the total number of BamMs delivered out of the system for each Shipper
bears to ¢,e total number Of Barre~ delivered out of the system for al Shippers.
rrEM 4o
Carder will not maintain ~'m identity of Peboleum Products shipments and will commingle Petroleum
Products rane/ved from the origin ettowTi heraln into a common fungible abeam. Pebo4eum Products shall be
accepted for tran~odatlon only on condition same will be subject to changes In gravity, color, quality or
charac~edsh~= wh~e ~n trarB/it ~r as may rasuit ~ m onav~dab~Le~x~m~ne~n and Can1er sha~ ont be ~b~gated to
make de,very of the Idendad Patmlecml Products ~
for transpodatJon. CarTierreserves the ~ h t at any t~te
to sobetitute ond dal|var Peboleum Pnxlucts Ofthe asme cheracter as the Peboleum Products shipped.
mEM45

PRORATION OF PIPEUNE CAPACITY

In the event S h ~ '
total requkemerds are gmator than can be currently handled by Carder, Carder shall
prorate aveiklble capacity so as fo avoid dlsodmkla~lonamong Shippers. The details offf~s procedure am set out in
the ~41owt~ paragraphs.
Pumnae of Policy
TO allow Canter to adultobly allocate line capacity to all Shippers d u ~ any month for which nominations set forth in
Shipment Notices for that month exceed capacity.

4
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"Proration Mon~" ~ ~

cat(radar~

for whlc~ space is being alkx:atod.

"Calculation Month"

k~ the cakmdar ~ n t h jullt pre¢oo3ng ~e Pn)mtk)n Mon~ for wttich spa~ is bol~
alk~cate(:l.

"Base Period"

is the 1 2 - ¢ a l e ~ r mo~th period just preceding the Cak~a6on Month. Individual mo~ths
within the Base Period are designated by Nos. 1 thro¢lgh 12, with "Month 1" being the
most recent Base Period month and "Month 12" being ~e oldest Base PerkxJ month.

"New Shipper"

Is any Stllpper who Is not a Regular Shlppe~.

"Regular Stdppe~

is any Shipper who had a record of movements of Petroleum Product(s) in any eight (8) of
Month8 I through 12.

"Base ~ipment~"

are the aw~mgemonthly mow~mentsover a line segment by a Regular Shipper durl~ the
Base Pe~'kxI. Base Shipments will be caicuiatod by dividing the total rnow~ments by a
Regular ~lpper ¢lud~ ttm Base Perkxl by 12.

"Fo,'ocast Volumes"

is the total of aH nomlnat;ons set forth in Shipment Notices for a given calendar month. If it
appears to Carder that R wflf be necessary to allocate pipe(Ine space for an extende~
period of tJrne, Career may request S~lppers to fumMh in writing monthly forecasts of
volume~ to be shipped dudng the fon~,'md 24..cale~¢lar months. Came¢ wtl~ carefully
examine all Shipment NoUce~ and forecasts using every means available to ensure that
they are tree and realistic and w~lt challenge any Forecast Volumes which appear to be
inflated.

F'roratJon Pn~(:~um
Fort)cast V o l u ~ for ~ ~
segment ~ the folk)wt~ p¢oc(olum:

exosed tho capacity, ~

sl~sll bo allocated among ~lppers in ~

8.

The Forecast V~un'~s for each Regular Shipper and each new ~ipper ~d~aMbe tomlod and
(:U~fd(~dInto ~e line Cal~eCity. ~ re~ub~ ~ n
~11 be ~ "proration factor."

b.

Each new Shipper shall be allocated space equal to its Forecast Volumes, up to a maximum of
50,000 barrels fo~ each Proration Month, multiplied by ~ proration factor.

C.

The remaining capacity st~a/I be a~/ocated among Regular Shippers in propodior~ to their Base
Shipments.

d.

In the ~
a w ~ipper(s) is (are) a ~
more ~
thaa Its (their) forecast m q u ~ t ,
the
excess of its (their) a~k~a~on(s) over Its (lhelr) forecast(s) w~l be rea~oca(od among all o~er
Shlppe~ in WoporUon to their u ~
requirements (i.e. each Sh~pgeds forecast minus inilJal
alloca~on).

Proration Penalty
To pena~e inflation of Shlppe~' nomlna~oml, a Shlppeds space allocation for the next Proration Month w411

be reduoed by the amount of allocated throughput not shipped in the preceding Prorat~onMonth, unleu such failure
to use allocated throughput km excused by force majeure. For this I ~ q ~ m "force majeum" means any of the
fo~
wtllch ~
affects or ~
faclltkNs used In the production of I:%tmleum F~oducts, and from wllich
facilities Petmk~um Products have bo(m tondored for stdpn'~nt under tll~ tariff dudng ar~f ~ h t (8) of IVk)nths 1
• ~ h 12 of the B4zseI:ZerlcNt:acts o f ~ , storm, flo(ot, extreme ~N)athor,fire, explos~orm,acts ~war, q u a ~ n e ,
authority ~ low, strllum, dote, or b~l~a~(downof mach~ery or (~qulpn~ent.

~tod
~ a ~Lpper may ~ither be ~ n e d ~ nor used for the benefit of arx)tt~ar Shtppor. Upon
mqu(~zt of C,an'k)r, a resl)onsil)lo ofltd~zlof a Ship,Dot'scommmy ~ ~ required ~o give ~
~ C4zrriorthat
~ts pro~ton has not ~
vk~a~od, fn the event 8¢~h provfsion is wlofated, Ule ad/ocatod space for all ~ p p e m
invoh,'ed in tho violatio~l Stlall ~ roduced ~ ~ amount of ~ unauthorb[ed m
ob(ainod; the reduct;on b(~ng
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effective for the remainder of the cummt month as web as for the next month of prorat~n for which pipallm) capacity
has nol yst been alk~ated. Carrler n~y reallocate the space so w~drawn.
ITEM 50

pFYMENT OF CARRIER CHARGES

The Shipper shall pay al t]'a~po.aflo~ and othe( lawful charles accruing on Petroleum Products de~e~ed
to and accepted by Carder for shipment by the due date stated in Canteds invoice (see Item 85), and if required by
Carder, shall prepay the same before Oaltve~ at point of o~in. Carder shall have a lien on all Patn)leum Produc'~ in
its poseesalon betonglag to Shipper to secure the payment of any and all unpaid ~ansporte~on, or any lawful charges
that are due Carder, that are unpaid by Shipper, and may withhold such PeUokeum Products from deEvery until all
unpaid chaRlee have been paid. Carder ~
the right to lint-off any such charleo against any monies owed to
Shlppe¢ by Carder or any ~
Products of Shipper in Cardeds custody, if said chaRles remain unpaid ten (10)
days after the due date therefor, Carder shall have the r~ght, through an agent, to sell such Petroleum Products at
pubtic auction, on any day not a legal holiday, in not ises than forty-e~ht (48) hours afte~ publicatfon of not|ce of such
seJe in a daily newspapor of general d ~
p o ~
in the town or c|ty where ttm sele is to be he~l, stetJng the
time, I~aca of sale, and the quantlly and/ocatk~ of Patroleum Products to be suk:l. At esid sa/e, Carder stroll have
the right to bld, and if the highest t:~ddar, to beoome the pumheser. From the Ixocaeda of said sale, Carrier will pay
Itself the Izansportatfo~ and all other lawful charges, tndudlng expenses incident to said sale, and t~e baisnce
remaining, if any, shall be held for whon~oever may be lawfully entitled thereto.
ITEM 55

ACCEPTANCE FREE FI~'OM LIEN8 AND CHARGES

Whan any Petroleum Products tendered for transportatfon are involved in [~gaUon, a 01spute over ownership
or title, or encumbered by a Ikm or ctmRle of any kind, the Sh~pporshall so advise Carrier in wdtJn9 not less then five
(5) business days before tendering for shlpmenL CarTierwill refuse receipt of delivery of any Patn)leum Products for
transporta~on which am involved in lttigaUon or in a dispute over ownership or ~ unless Shipper provides IXoof of
Shippa~'s lawful right to ship such Patrok~m Products or provides a satisfactory indemnity bo~d equal to the value of
the Petroleum Products.
ffEM 60

k mkU L E

M ,B

Carder shall not be Ilel~e for any dalay in d~ive~y of or any loss of Petroleum Products caused by acts of
God, ~ ,
flood, exUenne weather, fire, explosion, by acts of war, quaran~ne, authonty of law, strikes, riots, by
breakdown or accident to machinew or equipment, or by act of default of Shlppe¢, Consignor or Cons~nee, or
resulting from any other cause reasonably beyond the conl;ol of Can'ler and not due to the nagligenca of Can'ler,
whathe¢ similar or dles.q~le¢ to the causes herein enumerated. Any such ~ shall be apportioned by Carder to each
shipment of Pe~o~eum Products or portion thereof involved In such ~
In the proportion that such shipment or
portion thereof beam to the tofaJ oral Peboleum Pmducte in the loss, and each Consignee shal be entYdedto rece/Ne
only that port,on of ~ shipment rwnalr~ng after deduc~ag such Coes~nee's proporUon as above determined of such
loss. Carder shall prepare and submit a statement to Shippers and Cons~nee sho~ng the appodJonment of any
such loss.
ITEM 6S
Notlca of claims for detey, Iou or dwnage muat be made in wdtJng te Ca,-der within nine (9) months after
de~ver/of the Patmleum I:'mducte, or in the case of a failure to make deliver/, then within nine (9) months after the
dato upon wi'dch deliver would have 1~lSOllat}ly been noml:)leted by Carrier, S~Ch wdtten ckdm, se atom~ld, Id'~l
be a condition ixecedent to any suit Suit against Carder sh~l be instituted only within two (2) yearn and one (1) day
from the day wt~en notlca In wdtlng is 9tven by Canter to the dalmant that Carrier hes dlesllowed the ¢talm or any part
or p a ~ thereof spadfled in the no~ue. Where da~es ara not flted or outte me not instituted theraon in accordanoe
with the foregoing provleloca, such dakns wgJ not be pakl and the Carrier shall not be hble.
ITEM 70

8CHEDUUNG OF DELIVERY

When S#dppamrequest dallve~/fn)m the i~peine at a dsetlnaUon of a volume of Petroleum Products greater
than can be inlmedletely delivered, Carder shal~ schedule dallver/. Carder shall not be liable for any delay In delivery

resu

from | uch schedu,ng of d h,xy.
ITEM 75

Separate agresments in accordance with this tariff and these ragulatJons covering further details may be
required by Carder before any duty for VensportetJon shall arise.
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ITEM O0
The Ratas set forth an the Title Page of this tariff. In effect on the date Petroleum Products am received by
Car,~ for = ~
.pp~ to a, petm~um Prod.cta -r~ppud under this tariff.
rrEMU

INVOmES

Unle~ other arrangements have helm required by Cartier, in edvaaco, Shipper will be invoiced by the lOth
day of the month following the month in which the shipment was completed, and payment will be due by w4re transfer
of invn~ately ava~b~e funds on the 15th day of ~ month fo~;ow(ng the month in which the shipment was
completed. For purposes of making such I~m~mts, a "Business Day" will be a day of the year on which banks are
not required or authorized to be ck~eed in New York City. Whenev~ any paymeqttof Carriers charges s/laJl be stated
to be duo on a day that is not a Business Day, then O) If such due date ranis on a Friday or Saturday. payment shall
be due ~n th~ next pr~eding Bu~ne~ Day~~r ~) ~fsuch du~ da~ faJis an any day ~f the week ~ther ~an Fdday or

Saturday. payment shall be clue o~ the next succeeding Bu~cteas Day.

rr M eo

ROUn

The rates set forth hen)In apI~Y via all routes of the Can'is¢ except as other~se specifically stated in the
tariff.
ITEM 95

MQNTHLY VOLUME INCENTIVE RATE TERM~

The Pipeline will invoice each shipper monthly at the appropdate rate set forth herein based on the
average number of barrels shipped per day ('BPD') in a given month. The average BPD shipped is
determined by dividing (a) the total barrels shipped by a given shipper in a given month by (b) the number
of days ~n that month. The four rates then apl~y as follows:
(1)
Rate 1 applies to the first 10,000 BPD shipped;
(2)
Rate 2 applies to any additional barrels in excess of 10,000 BPD shipped;
(3)
Rate 3 applies to the first 13,000 BPD shipped; and
(4)
Rate 4 applies to eny edditlonel barreis in excese of 13,000 BPD shipped.
If a shipper does not average greater than 10,000 or 13,000 BPD during a given month, that shipp~"
cannot qualify for Rate 2 or 4, respectively, in that month.
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(Cancels.F.E.R.C. No. 30)

L

VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS,
C>

;

~,J

{

..."

LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF
Containing the Rates, Rules end Regulations Governing the
Interstate TraneportoUon by Pipeline of
7:

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

','J

[!] All rates in this issue are Increased.
From

Rate in Dollam Per Barrel of
42 U.S. Gallons

To

McKee Station,
Moore County, Texas

Skellytown Station,
Carson County, Texas

[1] $0.1687

Issued under authority of 18 C.F.R. ,~342.3. This tariff pub~icstion contains rates that are subject to
Indexation under authority of 18 C.F.R. ,~142.3.

Subject to the Rules and Regulations Shown in Items 1000.01 to 1000.11, herein.
ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE:

July 1, 2005

The provisions published herein will, If effective, not result In an effect on the quality of human
environment.
I n u e d By:.

Compiled By:.

Cur',Js V. Anestaslo
President and Chief Executive Officer

Andrew Dalton
One VaJero Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1 t 12
(210) 345-5954

Valero G.P., Inc., as Ger~eral Partner of

Valero Logistics Operations, LP.

One Va~eroWay [W]
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112 [W]

II]

.~rea~

[W]

Change in wording only
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RULES AND REGULATION8

Carder will accept products (as defined herein) for interstate tmml~oortation by pipeline from the po/nt of
o~gin to the pokerof de.nation named In this tariff, subject to the foliowlng rum and regulations:
1000.01. DERNmONS

"Carde~ shah mean Valero Logls~ca Operations, LP.
"Petroleum Products" shall mean and is limited to normal butane, propane and propylene-progane mixtures
contom~lng to spe~lflcatlo~ ~
by Valem Logist~ OpemUo~s, LP.
• Barter sh~ mean fody-two (42) United States gallons equivalant liquid volume at shdy degrees Fahrenha~t
(80°F.) and equilibrium vapor prmmure.
"Shipper" shall mean the party who contracts with Carder for b'ansportalJonof Petroleum Products under the
terms of this staff.
1000.02. SPECIflCATK)I4S REQUIRED

Pelm/eUrrl products will be accep(~ for b-a~lpottaUon on/,/8t Such tima aS petroleum pmducta of similar
quality and characteristics are being transported from receiving point to betive~/point
Carrier may require ,..~per to furnish a c~flr.ata by a Ilcen6ed peboJeum inspector st~owlng the final test5
of the petroleum producta ta~xlemdfor tmnspoctat~.
Peb'oleum p~lucta, before tender, shall be deilydraled I;iJff~e~Uy to p~votlt ble d ~ o ~
of free water Jn
the plpo~nas, and shall be free of suspended aqueous chemical solutions and solid matter in suspension.
1000.03. STORAGE AND DESTINATION FACILITIES

Carder will not undertake to provide tankage for the receipt of petroleum products at receiving point or for
the dellve~7 of petn)leum products at destination. S~ipments w~l be accepted for transportation only from tankage
provided by S~pper at established recek,tng point for detivery to tankage provided ~n advance by Shipper or
consignee at established be,ve(y point.
1000.04. MINIMUM TENDER

Peboleum products may be tandeted for transportation in quantities of not less than 15,000 berrets to be
offend fo," shilxnant in Shlpbeds tanks and aocepted by the Canter at the inlet to McKee station through Shipper's
connections.
1000.05. APPORTIONMENT WHEN TENDER8 ARE IN EXCE88 OF FACtLITIES.

Wh~ them shall be t~defed to Career for banaport,l ~ greater quanfltie~ ~lan can be ~ l a t a l y
trarmportod, the InmsportaUon sl~l be appod~ned among all Stdppem in proportion to the amounts tondemd by
earl1; ~
that no tm~e~ for transportation shah be conslde(Qd beyond the anx)unt ~
the Shipper reque~ng
the shipment has on hand available and ready for shipment. Can'le¢shah be conaldemd as a Shipper of quant~es
tenden)d by Itself and held for ship~,.ant through its Ines and its shll~mta shd be erdJt~d to pa~dpate ratably In
~¢h oppo,~onma,¢
t000.06. PETRROLUlaE PRODUCTS INVOLVED IN LITIGATION, ETC.

Carder ,,d,,.a,'1have the right to reject any peb'oleumixoducta, wt~entanden)d for transportatfon, whioh may be
|nvok~ed In itiOation, or the ~ of whk::h may be in dispute, or whCh Ray be encumbe~ by ~ienor cha,ge of any
kind, aad it may r ~
of the Shipper ~
evidence of hit perfect and unencumbered titie er salJsfactory
indemnity bond to protant Carder against all Io~.
t000.07. MEASURING, TESTING AND DEDUCTIONS

All shipments tendered Carrier for b'ansporb~on shaU be bsstod, Gauged or ~
by a representative of
Carder ~ to, or at the time of receipt from the S;llpper, but the Shipper shall at all Umes have the privilege of being
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present or represented dudng the testing, gauging or metering. Quantities shall be corrected as to tecnperatum from
observed temperatures to sixty degrees (60°F.) FehrenhelL Full deduction will be made for all water anO other
impurities.
t000.08. IDENTITY OF PETROLEUM PROOUCT8
Petroleum pnxluc~ wtH be accepted for tmnspodaUon ~ on co~li~on same will be subject to changes in
gravity, color, quarry or c~taracteds~ white in b'ans~tor as may resutt from unavoidable contamination and Carder
will not be ob~gated to make de~h,,en/of tt~ Ident~d peb'~eum pmduc~ received for transpo~Uon. Cardermay,
therefore, make delivery of petroleum producta out of common stocks of ~dmilar petroleum products on hand at
de~k~7 point
t000.09. LIABILITY OF CARRIER
Carder 8hal not be liable for any Io~ of any petroleum products, or dan'~ge thereto, ~ ~ ,
~
of ~
act of God, the public enemy, quarantine, the au'dlority of law, strikes, dots, or the acts of default of the Shipper or
consignee, or from any other cause not due to negligence of the CarrY" In case of tosses from such causes, o~er
than the negligence of the Can'ier, Ioss~ shall be charged proportionately to each shipment in ~ e ratio that such
shipflle~lt or 13orflo¢1theroof, n~Bived ~ un(:k~Ivered at the 'Umethe loss or damage occum bears to the total of all
shtpme~ or podJons thereof, then In 01e custody of the C.ant~ for shlp(nent via the lines or other fac~lUes in which
(he k~s or damage o¢cum; Ihe con~gnee s~an be enb'ffedIo nscelve only that Ix~flon of/Is ~|pment mma/nlng
deducting its IxoporUon of SUdl loss or damage determined as ~
and shall be required to pay transportaUon
charges only on the quantity delivemcl.
Carder will assume no Uablllty where operational, scheduling, excess demand, delays and otter proOiems
encountered in plpellne o ~
prm/e~ts Its ability to maintain schedules or ¢omp~ with Shipper's withdrawal
requirements.
1000.t0. UNPND CHARGES, LIEN FOR AND SALE TO COVER
The S~pfler or cort~gnee shall pay the transportaUon and all other lawful charges acc.ruklg, and, if required,
shah pay same before deYNeryat desUna~n. Carrk~ shah have a lien on all petroleum products to cover charges for
mo~ than five (5) days after noUce of n~ad]neu to deliver, Carrie,', by ageqlt, may sell said pebole~m products at
p~b~Ic aucUon at the office of the Can'k~ in San An~onlo, Be]mr C o ~ , Texas, o~ any day not a legal holiday and not
less than forty-elght (48) hours a/te¢ pul~icaUon of notice in a daily newspaper of general c~rculatJon pul~shed in
San Antonlo, Texas, sald nonce gMng the time and place of the sale and the quantity ~ ~ ~ m
p ~
~ ~
sold. Canterrnaybeabldderandpumhaseatsucha~e.
From the pToceeds of the sale Carder may pay ltself all
charges lawfully accn,dng, and alt expenses of said sale, and t~e net balance s~all be hetd for whosoever may be
lawfully efltlUed thereto.
1000.11. NOTICE OF CLAIMS
NoUce of c~Ims for loss, damage or delay In o0nnecbon ~
shil~1~mts must be made to the Cartier In
w ~ n g wlt~in rdne (9) months after same shall have accn,ied, or, in case of failure to make dellve~, wlthin nine (9)
months afle~ a reasonal~e time for deUvery shah have e~peed. Such c~ims, fuly amplified, must be filed with the
Carder within such nine (9) month period, and unle~ so made end fried the Carder shah be wholly mleRed and
discharged there51)m and shall not be flal~e therefor In any court of justk:e. And no suit at law or in equity shall be
maintained upon any dakn unless instituted wl~n two (2) years and one (1) day after the ~
of ~
~ .
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No. 31)

(Cancels
VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS,
LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF

~-,'"

Containing the Rates. Rules and Regulations Governing the
InterstateTransportationby Pipelineof

~"

.c ,.,~

"p

.,, ..
~ ",." ~"

CRUDE PETROLEUM

-

3, ....

; ,:

~

[I] All rates In this l u u e ere Increased.
Rats in Dollar8 Per Ban~
of 42 U.S. Gallo~

To

From

Benyman (Upper Morrow) Field, Morton County, Kansas
(Upper Morrow) Field, Morton County, Kansas
Rank Field, Baca Couch, Colorado
Brandon F~d, Kk)wa County, Colorado
Golden Spike Field, ~

County, Colorado

McK~ Station,

MooreCounty,

g] $0.8415

Texas

Ladder Creek Flekl, Cheyenne County, Colorado
Smoky Creek Fiekl, Cheyenne County, Colorado
Cheyenne We~ Fte~d,Cheyenne County, Colorado
Issued under authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3. This tariff pub~lca~n co~ltalns rates that am subject ¢o inde~a~on under
authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3.
Subject to the Rules and Regulations set forth in Items 1 to 14, herein.
ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECT~E:

July t, 2005

The provhllon8 I:,ubllshed hecoln will, If effective, not rlmult In I n eff~-t on the quldlty of human anvlronmeftL

Ilmued By:.

CompI~d S~.

Curtis V. Anestuio
Pre~dont and Chief Executive Offcer
Vaiero G.P., Inc., as General Partner of
Valero L o g i ~ O p e ~ n % LP.
One VaJeroW a y r~t]
san Antonio,Texas 78248-1112

Andrew J. Da~on
One Valem Way
San ~ ,
Texas 78249-I 112
(21O) 345-~54

• vllfllb~l:

~V]

Incmase
Change In wording orHy
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RULES AND REGULATION8

Valem Logistics Operation, LP., herein called "the Carder," will unde~ks the interstate transportatton of
crude polmtoum hereunder through its own pipe lines only and deliver same only to the deatinattons named herein, all
subject to the tollowing regutatlons:
ITEM 1.

"CRUDE PETROLEUM" AND "BARREL" DEFINED:

"Barter" as bemln used means fody-two (42) United Statas gallons at edx(ydegrees Fahrenheit
(60~ F.).
"Crude Petroleum" means liquid be~leum In its cnJde state, or mixtures thereof, of a gravity of
twenty-nine degras~ (21P) American Peboisum Institute or higher, wtflch is sultab4e or adapted for refining puq3o~,
property saffied and containing not morn than two per cent (2%) of basic sediment, water or other impurities, above a
point six inches (6") bek~ l~pe line connectk~ with the lank fiom which it enters the C/~der's tadJltlas.
ITEM2.

MINIMUM TENDER:

Crude petroleum will be accepted for tnmspoda~n under this tariff in tenders of not leas than
ten thousan0 (10,000) bermts from o~e con~,gnor con~nad to one con~gnee at the destination point. Crude
petroleum so tondemd for gathering and p~pe line ~ t i o n
wifl be received as cune~Jy avaJisbtaproviding he
total within a thirty (30) day period is not less than ten thousand (10,000) barrels.
ITEM 3.

APPORTIONMENT WHEN TENDERS ARE IN EXCESS OF FACILITIES:

When them shatl be tondemd to the Ca.~" for transportation rnom crude pe~oleum than can
be Immedlatl)ly received, stored or transported, the san4cas and transportation furnished by the Career shall be
appor~oned among all shippers In proportion to the anlo~ts tandefed by each; provided, no tand~ shell be accepted
beyond the amount which the shipper then has on hand 8ccas~ble to and ready for shipment by the Carder.
iTEM 4,

GAUGING, TESTING AND DEDUCTIONS:

Crude petroleum tendered to the Carde¢shall be gauged and tested by a mpmsentat~ of the
Canter pdor to its receipt fi'om shtpper, but shippe¢ shef! be given the opportunity to being present or represented at
the gauging and t~t~g. Quanffitas will be comlx.,ted from reguisdy cornl~led tank tabl~ on e one hundred per cent
(100%) volume basis and shall show the gross volume at the obeenmd fluid temperature. ColTect~onawill be made for
tomperatur~ from observed degrees Fahrenheit to sbdy degrees Fahmnhelt (60° F.). Deductions will be made for the
full pen:entoge of basic sedirns~ water and othe" ImpuritY, as ascellainod by the canffifugal or other test used by
the Carde'. A rudder deduc~on of one percent (1%) shall be made for evaporal~onand other unevoldebto loss tnckJent
to the transportation by pipe line. The net conected balance at sJ~dydegmas Fahrenbe~t(60a F.) will be the quantity
deliverable to the conl~gnoe and upon which transportation cha~as will be asas~sd.
ITEM 5.

DESTINATION FAClUTIE8 REQUIRED:

NI necessary fasiit~es for ~
rece~ng ¢nJde peb'oleum as it antves at the destination
point must be provkled by the shipper or c o n ~ ,
and the Can'ler may r~fuse to accept crude pat:ok~Jm for
b~an~porta~ un~eas sat~facjDry evk~enca be fum~shed b`mtthe sh~per ~r c~ns~nee has pr~vjded such necesasry
fa~iUas for promptly receiving said crude peboleum at the des'duabon point.
ITEM 6.

NOTICE OF ARRIVAL AND DEMURRAGE CHARGES:

The Carrisds duty is to deliver at the de~natton point b'le quantity of crude polmleum to be
transportad, less deductions, and such delvery may be made upon twenty-tour (24) hours' notfoe to the shlppe¢ of
cons~gnaewho 8hall Immediately accept and receive said cnJde peboleum ~ the Cartier into tanks or mceptadas to
be pmvk'}ed by the shlpper of conatgnee. After the expkalk~ of 24 hours' nol~cefrom the Can~, a denumlge charge
of one cent (1¢) per berrat will accrue on a]l crude petroleum not received by the shipper or consignee for each delay
of 24 hours, or ~
palt thereof, unffi said onxle pe'~roleumis recelved.
ITEM 7.

DELIVERIES AT DESTINATION:

DeMedas will be made only into shipp~s or conslgnae's tanks or receptacles at the dastinaUon
point wil~out any eddlttonal dellveW c~arge, provided such tanks or recapta~as are located on the Carders ptpo Line.
UPOn1failure by a shJpberor con~nae pn)mpey to take crude patn~um at me destJna~)n point, or upon failure to pey

2
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any charge due the Can'ler, such etude petroleum may be sold by the Carder, or its represe~tatives, at pobac auct~n
for cash at the office of the Carrle¢ In San Antonio, Texas, not less than f o r t y ~ h t (48) hours after pobllcat~on of notice
in a daily new~paper publlehed In San Antonio, Texas, of the time and place of sale and the quant~y of the c~ude
petroleum to be sold. The ixoceedls of such asle s h d be apldled to the payment of all unpaid charges of the Can'ler. If
any, and of 811expertees Indde~ to the sale, and the balance shall be held for whomsoever shall be lawfully an~itJed
thereto.
ITEM 8.

SHIPMENTS:

Crude petroleum accepted for banaportat~on is subject to such changes in gravity or quality
whJle in transit er ~orage as msutt from its mixture w ~ other crude pa~ofeum in the pipe lines or tanks of 1he Carder.
The Cerder allan not he obllgated to deliver the i d o l
crude peboleum received but may make d~lve~/out of its
common mixed ato(~. Subject to the foregoing, the ~
will use ita be~t atforts to de|iver c~Jde potmteum of e
grade and gravity substant~ly equlvatent fo that accepted front the shipper.
ITEM 9.

CRUDE PETROLEUM INVOLVED IN LITIGATION, MEN8 AND TITLE DISPUTES:

The Carder shall have the right to refuse to receive any crude pab'oleum which may be invoNed
in litigation, or to which the title may be In dispute, or which may be e~lcumbered by liens or charges of any kind, and it
may recl~m of the shipper satisfactory evidence of his perfect and unencumbered title, or satisfactoff indemnity to
protect the Carder.
ITEM 10.

PAYMENT OF CHARGES:

Unless credit arrangementa sa~facfoty to Ihe Carrier am made in advance, the shipper or
comdgnee shal~ pay transportation and all other lawful charges accruing on cnJde petroleum tendered for allipmeflt
before delivery of such crude patn)leum; If required by the Carder, such charges shall be prepaid at the point of origin.
Crude poboleum acceptod for b'al~podatlon shall be subject to a lien for all such charge~ In favor of the Carder. which
lien may be enforced by sale at pol~lc auction as provided In Item 7.
IllEltl 11.

UABILITY OF ~ E R :

The Canter shall not be liable for any loss, damage to, or datay in dallveflj of, crude petroleum
caused by any act of C-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~d,pobflc enemy, quarantine, au~onty of law, stflksa, dots, act er default of the shippar or
con~gnee, or fn)m any other cause not due to the neg~ence of the Carrier. In case of losses from such nauea%
other than the negl~ence of the Carrier, ~
shall he charged proporttonataty to each shipment in the m6o that such
shipment, or portion thereof, received and undalivernd at the time the ~ or damage occum, beam to the total of al
shipments, or porUona thereof then in the cuatody of the Cant~ for shipment, and the conalgnee shal be ~
to
recehre ordy that portion of this shipment remalntng al~er deducting his pmpodlen of such loss or damage, determined
as aforesaid, and shall be required to pay bansportatJon charges only on the quanUty delivered.
ITEM 12.

CLAIMS, SUIT8 AND 11ME FOR RUNG:

A I a condition precedent to recovery, dalms must be filed in wflt~g with the Carder within nine
(9) months after cleave~ of the crude pe'coleum concemed, or in nasa the Carder falb to make delivery, then within
nine (9) monb".~aftor a reasonable time for deliver hea etapead. Sultsa may be Inatituted ~lalnat the Cerder t~dhin two
(2) yeers and one (1) day from the day when notice In wdUng is given by the Can-ler to the claimant that Its c ~ m has
been dls~lowed. Wllere daims am nof flkld or sults affi not in~ltuted fflernon in annordance with the foregoing, the
Cartier ~mallnot be Ital~ and ~Jch c~nw will not be paid.
ITEM 13.

PIPEAGE CONTRACT8 REQUIRED:

Separate pCeage conVacts In accordance with this tariff and U~me reguletlona novering further
details may be required of the pmpoead shipper before any duty of banspodatton shall arise.
ITEM t4.

APPUCATION OF RATES FROM INI~I~IEDIATE POINlrS:

For crude po4mk~m accepted for i x ' a n O n
from any polnt on the Carrieds lines not named
in this tadlf or any other of the Cardeds tariffs which is Intermediate to any point from which mtas are published herein,
through such unnamed point, the Carder will apply from such unnamed point the into published herein from the next
morn distant point ~
in the tadff.
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LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF

~r;~
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~',
.%
c ,.'.--:
",'*) ('~ ~ i
ContenngtheRates, RulesandReguatmnsGovemngthe>~.~J.... ~..':~,.';~
Interstate TransportetJonby Pipeline of
.." "P'
"~.
CRUDE PETROLEUM

=" '~

[1] All rates in this issue are Increased.

~,~

;':

~J

Rate in Dollars Per Barrel of
42 U.S. Gallons

To

From

~

Hooker Station,
Texas County, Oklahoma

McKee Station,
Moore County, Texas

[I] $0.4722

Clawson Station,
Hansford County, Texas

McKee Station,
Moore County, Texas

p] $o.o898

issued under authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3. This tariff publication contain rates that are subject
to indexation under authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3.
Subject to the Rules and Regulations shown herein.
ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE:

July 1, 2005

The provisions published herein will, if effective, not result In an effect on the quality of
human environment,
Issued B~.

Complied By:

Curtis V. Anastasio
President and Chief ExeaJtive Officer
Valero G.P., Inc., as General Partner of
Valero Logistics Operations, L.P.
One Valero Way [W]
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112 [W]

Andrew Dalton
One Valero Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112
(210) 345-5954

[q

tin:tease

[W]

Change in wording only
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

Carder will accept and tm~sport crude petroleum (as defined below) for interstate transportation
through Carder's facilities from the points of origin to the point of destination named in this tariff, subject to
the following rules and reguletlons:
Rule 1.

DEFINmONS:

a. ~

means Valero Logistics Operations, L.P.

b. "Crude oetroleum" means liquid petroleum in its crude state, or mixtures thereof, of a
gravity of twenty-nine degrees (29°) American Petroleum Institute or higher, which is
suitable or adapted for relying purposes, properly settled and containing not mere than
two per cent (2%) of basic sediment, water or other impurities, above a point six inches
(6") ~
pipe line connection with the tank from which it enters Carrier's facilities.
c. ~
means fody-two (42) United States gallons liquid volume at sixty degrees
Fahrenheit (60'F.) and equilibrium vapor pressure.
d. ~
means the party who contracts with Carrier for transpodation of crude
petroleum under the terms of this tariff.
e. ~
means anyone to whom custody is to be given, at the specific instructions of
a shipper, wha~ crude petroleum is dolivered o~t of Carder's tecllltl~.
Rule 2.

MINIMUM TENDER:

Crude petroleum will be accepted for transportation under this tariff in tenders of not tess
than ten thousand (10,000) barrels from one shipper consigned to one consignee at the destination point.
Crude petroleum so tendered for gathering and pipe line transportation will be received as currantiy
available providing the total within a thirty (30) day period is not less than tan thousand (10,000) barrels.
Rule 3.

APPORTIONMENT WHEN TENDERS ARE IN EXCESS OF FACILITIES:

Carrier ahell be considered as a shipper of quantities tendered by itself and held for
shipment through its lines, and its shipments may par/ldpate ratably in apportionment. When there is
tendered to Carrier for transportation more crude petroleum than can be immediatety transported, the
transportation shall be apportioned among all shipper8 in proportlo~ to the amounts tendered by each;
provided that no tender for tmnsporteUon shall be accepted beyond the amount which the shipper has on
hand available and ready for shipmanL
Rule 4.

GAUGING, TESTING AND DEDUCTIONS:

Crude petroleum tendered to Carrier shall be gauged and tested by Carder's representative
prior to its receipt from shipper, but shipper may be prasent or represented at the gauging and tasting.
Quantities will be computed from regularly compiled tank tables on • one hundred per cent (100%) volume
basis and shall show the gross volume at the observed fluid temperature. Corrections will be made for
temperatures from observed degrees Fahrenheit to 60"F. Full deduction will be made for basic sediment,
water and other impurities, as ascertained by the centrifugal or other test used by Carrier. A further
deduction of one per cent (1%) may be made for evaboration and other unavoidable loss incident to the
transportation by pipe line. The net comscted batenea at 60"F. will be the quantity deliverable to the
conslgnea and upon which thansportetlon charges wtll be assessed.
Rule 5.

DESTINATION FACILITIES REQUIRED:

All necessary facilities for promptly receiving crude petroleum as it arrives at the destination
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point must be provided by the shipper or consignee, end Carder may refuse to accept crude petroleum for
transportation unless satisfactory evidence be furnished that the shipper er consignee has provided such
necessary facilities for promptly receiving said crude petroleum at the destination point.
Rule 6.

NOTICE OF ARRIVAL AND DEMURRAGE CHARGES:

Delivery of crude petroleum may be made upon twenty-four (24) hours' notice to the
shipper or consignee who shall immediately receive, at the pipeline's normal pumping rate, said crude
petroleum Into tanks to be pcovided by the shipper or consignee. Aftor the expiration of 24 hours' notJca
fTom Carrier, a demurrage charge of one cent (1¢) per barrel will accrue on all crude petroleum not received
by the consignee for each delay of 24 hours, or fractional part thereof, until said crude petroleum is
received.
Rule 7.

DELIVERIES AT DESTINATION:

Deliveries will be made only into consignee's tanks at the destination point without any
additional delivery charge, provided such tanks are located on Carder's pipeline. Upon failure by a
consignee promptly to take crude petroleum at the destination point, or upon failure to pay any charge due
Carrier, such crude petroleum may be sold by Carder, or its repre~mfatives, at public auction for cash at
Carder's office in San Antonio, Texas, not less than forty-eight (48) hours after publication of notice in a
daily newspaper published in San Antonio, Texas, of the time end place of sale and the quantity of the
c='ude petroleum to be sold. The proceeds of such sale shall be applied to the payment of all unpaid
charges, if any, end of all expenses incident to the sale, and the balance shall be held for whoever is
lawfully en~tied to it. Carrier may be e bidder and purchaser at such sale.
Rule 8.

SHIPMENTS:

Any Crude petroleum accepted for transportation is subject to changes in gravity or quality
while in ben,sit or storage resulting from mixture ~ other crude petroleum in Carrier's pipe lines or tanks.
Carder shall not be obligated to deliver the identical crude petroleum received for transportation but may
make delivery out of its common mixed stock. Subject to the foregoing. Carrier will deliver crude
petroleum of a grade and gravity substantially equivalent to that accepted from the shipper as Carrier is
regularly transporting as a common stream to the destination point.
Rutag.

CRUDE PETROLEUM
DISPUTES:

INVOLVED IN LITIGATION,

LIENS AND TITLE

When any crude petroleum tendered for transportation is involved in litigation, a dispute
over ownership or title, or encumbered by lien or charge of any kind, shipper shall so ~
Carder in
writing in not less than five business days before tendering for shipment. If shipper, due to litigation,
disputed ownership or encumbrance, has caused title in the crude petroleum to be in dispute, Carrier will
refuse receipt or delivery of crude patrotaum unless shipper pmvldee an indemnity equal to the value of the
c=~de petroleum.
Rule 10.

PAYMENT OF CHARGES:

Unless credit arrangements sa~faotory to Carder are made in advance, the shipper or
consignee shell pay transportation and all other lawful charges accruing on crude peVotaum tendered for
shipment before delivery of such c~de petro~Jm. If required by Cerder, such charges shell be prepaid at
the point of origin. Crude petrok~Jm accepted for transportation shall be subject to a lien for ell such
charges in favor of Can'ie¢, which llen may be enforced by sale at public auction as provided in Rule 7.
Rule 11.

LIABILITY OF CARRIER:

Carder shall not be liable for any loss, damage to, or delay in delivery of, crude petroleum
caused by any act of God, public enemy, quarantine, authority of law, strikes, riots, act or default of the
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shipper or consignee, or from any other cause not due to Carder's negligence. In case of losses from such
causes, other than Carrier's nagligance, losses shell be charged proportionately to each shipment in the
ratio that such shipment, or podion of it, received and undallvered when the loss or damage occurs, bears
to the total of all shipments, or portions of them, then in Carder's custody for shipment. The consignee
shell be entitled to receive only that portion of its shipment remaining after deducting its proportion of such
or damage, determined as aforesaid, and shall be required to pay transportation charges only on the
quantity delivered. Carrier assumes no liability where operational, scheduling, excess demand, dalays and
difficulties in pipeline operations prevent its ability to maintain schedules or comply with shippers' or
consignees' withdrawal requirements.
Rule 12.

CLAIMS, SUITS AND TIME FOR FLUNG:

Claims for loss, damage or delay in connection with shipments must be made in writing
within nine months after delivery of the crude petroleum concerned, or, if Carder fails to make delivery,
than within nine months after a reasonable time for delivery has elapsed. Suit may be instituted against
Carrier within two years and one day from the day when written notice is given by Carrier to the claimant
that its claim has been disallowed. Where ctalms are not filed or suits are not instituted thereon in
accordance with the foregoing, Carder shell not be liable and such claims will not be paid.
Rule 13.

PIPEAGE CONTRACTS REQUIRED:

Separate pipaage contracts In accordance with this tariff and these raguletions covering
further details may be required of the proposed shipper before any duty of transportation shell arise.
Rule 14.

APPLICATION OF RATES FROM INTERMEDIATE POINTS:

For crude potroleum accepted for transportation from any point on Carrier's lines not
named in this tariff or any other of Carder's tariffs which is intermediate to any point from which rates are
published in this tariff, through such unnamed point, Carder will apply from such unnamed point the rata
published in this tariff from the next more distant point specified in this tariff.
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VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS,
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PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
[I] All rates In this issue are Incrommd.

Ardmore, Oklahoma
(Carter County)

Rate in Dollars Per Barrel of
42 U.S. Gallons

1"o

From

Wynnewood, Oklahoma
(Murray County)

[q $0.1685

Issued under authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3. This tariff publication contains rates that are subject
to indexation under authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3.
Subject to rules and regulations shown in items 1 to 14, herein.
ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE:

July 1, 2005

The provisions published herein will, If effective, not result In an effect on the quality of
human environment.
Issued By:.
Curtis V. Anastasio
President and Chief Executive Officer
Valero G.P., Inc., as General Partner of
Valero Logistics Operations, LP.
One Valero Place [W]
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112 [IN]
S~bols:

[I]
[W]

Increase
Change in wording only

Compiled By:
Andrew Dalton
One Valem Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112
(210) 345.5954
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
ITEM NO. 1

DEFINITIONS

A.
"Barrel" as used herein refem to forty-two (42) U.S. gallons.
B.
"PeUoleumProducts" as used herein refers to gasolne, petroleum fuel oi dislJllete, military and
commercial Jet fuel. k e ~ .
and spedal peVoleum produc~.
C.
"Carrier" as ueud hereln refers to Veiero Loglstlce Operations, LP.
ITEM NO. 2

SPECIFICATIONS REQUIRED

Petro/eum Products will be accepted for tnmsporlalion at such time as Petrok~um Products of same qua]J/b/ and
speclflcattor~ are cummtJy being trarmportadfrom receiving point to destination.
A/I eddltivas and Inhit~om to be Inc/uded In shippers' PeVotaum Products must first be approved by the Carder before
such Petroleum Products will be accepted for thansportatton.
ITEM NO. 3

MINIMUM SHIPMENT

Shipmants of Petroleum Products wifl be accepted for b'ansportaUonin quan~es of not less than 5,000 ban~ls.
Any shipper desidng pipeline transportauonof Petroleum Products hereunder will, o~1or before the 15m day of the
month, submit to the Carder a n o t ~ of shipment of the quantity of Petroleum Products to be shipped dudng the
following month. Unless such notfl~ca~onis made, Carder will be under no obWga~onto accept Petroleum Products for
transportation.
ITEM NO. 4

PIPEAGE CONTRACTS REQUIRED

Sepamta p~l~mge conVacta ~naccord with this tariff and these regulations covedng further details may be required of
the pmpesed shipper before any duty of tnansportabonshall arise.
Carrier may dedlne to accept Petroleum Products for transwrtatfon which are involved in ll6gatJon or which are not
free from Ilans or ~ .
ITEM NO. 5

GAUGING, TESTING, AND DEDUCTIONS

Twe~y-four (24) hours prior to acceptance of Pet~eum Products for transpodatton, Carrier may test such Petroleum
Products and may require from shipper a certificate setting forlh in detail the specifications of each shipment of
Petroleum Products v/tdch must Ind~catoal additives and inhlbltors Included. Where shipmant odgthate~ over sylstem
of a connecting pipe|lne, Carrier may require nsrtlt~ate asttlng forth In detai the s p e ~
of each shipment of
Petroleum Products to be identified by batch number from the ¢onnec~on Idpe~ine twenty-four (24) hours prior to
de~lv'ery of the s/dpmerd to Carder. QuanUtlee of Peb~et~n Ptoduc~ accel:dl~ for transpor~n and quan~as
deilvered to shipl3erwil be gauged or rnetmed at Carrleds option. Both Carder and the shipper ~li have the pdvilege
of witnemng gauges, meter reedings, and tests to which shipment of PeWo~eumProducts are subjected.
A tender deducilon of 1/10 of one peme~ by volume will be made on the quanUtyof Petroleum Products accepted for
transporta~n.

rT-r~ NO. 6

TEMPERA11LJRE CORRECTIONS

In meaeudng the quantity of Petroleum Products received and delivered, correc~n sha, be made from volume at
or observed temperature to volume at 60~ Fehmnbe~L
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ITEM NO. 7

IDENTITY OF SHIPMENT

Petroleum Products will be accepted for transporta~on hereunder only on condition that same shall be subject to such
changes in gravity, color, quality, or characteristiCS while in transit as may result horn its mixture with other Petroleum
Products. Carder rosy inject cono~lon inhibitor compound in the pnxluct to be transported, and the shipper will accapt
~el/verk~ of shipments at da~na6ons containing portions of the om'ras~n Inhibitor compound.
Because of the imwactJ~blllty of maintaining the exact identity of Peboleum Products accepted for tmnsporta~on,
carrier reserves the right to su~t~Jte for dallve~y a like volume of the same kind and quality.
ITEM NO. 8

ORIGIN AND DESTINAI"K)N FACILITIES

Carder will provide no storage fadlitk~ at the origin and dastJna~on rations. PeVoleum Producis will be accepted for
VansportatJon only when shipper has provided equipment and factlitJ~ satisfactory to Carder for dalive¢y of such
shlpmants to Catllef's origin statJo~ at a pumping rote equal to Carder's cument rote of pumping and for reaE)l~ng
same without de~y upon arrival at dasttnatJon.
ITEM NO. 9

TRANSPORTATION CHARGES

Transportation charges ~cnJIng on any al~pment of Petroleum Products will be based on rates named heraln on the
quan~y anttmlly d~iveted at das~na~xl after meldng temperature adjuatn~nt as sat for~ in Item 6. Can~er may
require that transpodat~l charges be prepaid at point of alvin or paid at deatimdJon prior to reksaas of products from
Carder's custody. Pal]'o~eumProducts accepted for transportation shall be sul:~ect to a lien for all lawful charges. InVanalt storage in shtppods fadlltJas will be pa~nittod. Shippe¢ will be charged monthly for all products reca/Ned at
intemledlate points and thereafter for the d ~ ,
if any, in mtas attributabks to those volumes dal[vered to fudher
deatinatJons. Payments not received by Carder in accordance with invoice terms shall be subject to a late charge at
an annual in.fast rats of 12 percent
ITEM NO. 10

PRORATION OF PIPEUNE CAPACn~'

In the event Shippers offer to ship more Pel~oleum Product via a pa~cular i~pe~lne or segment of line dudng any
period of tk~e than can be pumped through such line or segment of nne dudng such period, then the space in the
Carder's fadli~es shall be equital~y allocated among all Shil)pers based on a proratJonlng ratio. In datem~in4ng t ~
ratto, nomlnaUons by any alngle Shipper in excess of the cal~dty of ~ p~pellne shall be reduced to the pipeline
capack'y. Nomlna~oca by s m l a ~ 8hippem st~l be aggregated and m~atedas a single nomtha~on. The p c c a ~ l n g
ratio ~
be the percentage of each Shk)pe~'s no~na~on as compared to total nomlnmions. Each Shipper's
alloca~on shall be datennlned by muttiptythg ~
capacity by the applk:able proraUoning ratio.
ITEM NO. 11

LIAmLITY OF CARRIER

While In posas~don of Path)laura Products for shipment, the Carrle~ shall not be liable for any ~ thereof or damage
there~ or (~ay caused by ~ acts of God, public enemy, d~! dlsor~r, quaran~ne, authority of taw, ~kas, rk)ts, tim,
floods, or act or default of shlppe¢ or from any other cause not due to the negllgenca of Can'ler whather similar or
di~dn'dlar to the causes han~ enumerated. Any such Io~ or damage shalJ be appodJormd to each shipment in the
same pn)porUon that such shipment, or part thereof, received and u n d ~ i v e ~ at the time such loss or damage occurs
bears to the total of al shiwnant$, or part thereof, then In the custody of the carder for transportation. Each shippe¢
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shall be entJtiad to receive only that portion of his shipment remaining afte~ deducting his pmgortJon, as SOdeten~ined,
of such ~ or damage, and tran~purtatJon charges shall be assessed only on the quantity delivered.
Cantor will not be liable for dlscolora~n, or~ntaminatJon, or deterioration of Peboiaum Products transported, unless
such (~sooloratlon, contamination, or de~)doratJon results from negligence of Can'ier In movellle~t or handling of the
product through the fadltJes of Carder. In the event of such damage, each owner's sham of the damaged pcoduct
~dlaJ] be in the same proport~ as its share of the total quantity of shipments I~volved, and each such owner shall be
allocated only i1~ pmpudJonato sham of damaged product. Cantor shall prepare and submit a statement to the owners
showing the apport|onmant of the damaged product among the owners involved.
ITEM NO. 12

CLAIMS, TIME FOR FLUNG

Except where ixoparty Is lost or damaged in tran~t by c a m l e ~
or negl~gence of Carrier, c~aims for loss or
damage must be made in wdtJng to Carder within nine (9) months after daltve~j of the property or, in case of a failure
to make de~ive~/, then within nine (9) months after a reasonable Ume for dallVel~ has elapeed. Suits for loss or
dami|ge shall be instituted within o ~ f two (2) yearn and one (1) day after delivery of the property or, in case of a failure
to make da~ivery, then within two (2) yearn and one (1) day after a reasonable time for d~lve~ has elal~ed; Wovtded,
however, that where claims have been duly filed with Carder, suit must be brought within two (2) years and one (1) day
after notice in writing is g/van by Carder to the claimant that Carder has disaJ/owed the cJaJmor any part or parts
thereof specified in the notice. Wbem claims for ~ or damage are not filed or suns are not In~ituted thereon in
accordance v/dh the foregoing wovlclone, such c~m8 will net be paid and Cartier will not be liable.
ITEM NO. 13

APPUCATION OF RATE8 TO INTERMEDIATE POINTS

Petmlanm Products received from a point on Carrier's lines which is not named in this tariff, but which is located
intermediate to published origin and dastJnaUon points, will be assessed the rats in effect from the next more distant
origin point pub~ted in this tariff.
Petroleum Products dast~ed to a point on Carrier's lines which is not named in this tariff, but which is located
intermediate to publkshed o ~ i n and dastin~on points, will be asseased the rate in effect to the next more distant
de~nedon point pub~tehed In tt~ lartff.
If an intermediate poh'd is to be used on a conitnuous basis for rnom than 30 days, Carder will ilia a ~
appDcai~e to such as~vlce wtttdn 30 daya after It start=.
ITEM NO. 14

pu~n

USE OF COMMUNICATION FACILITIES

Where Carder rnaintai~ prlvale c o ~ n
fadlitkm, banatnhl~on of me~age~l Inddent to a shipment may be
made by Canter for the shipper without edd~onal ¢hasge. Carder, howeve¢, assumes no Ral~lity for no~delivery of
me~mgas, for eno~ or datay tn ~ i ~ o n ,
or for Inte~upl~ of ~ c e .

F.E.R.C. means Fedend ~

Regu~lory Comm~lon
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VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS, ~..P. ~_
LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF

"

~,~,-n.

Containing the Rates, Rules and Regulations Governing th~..,,~-.;.
Interstate Transportation by Pipeline of
~c--~'~

'"~r~.~,.~I
~'%
".~',.:'.J

~.:, --7
==:~ .~
-~.~.

CRUDE PETROLEUM
[1] All rates in this Issue are Increased.

,-

:... ~,,

~-

Rate in Da~lam Per Barrel of
42 U.S. Gallons

To

Fronl

~.

Ringgold Station,
Montague County, Texas

Wasson Station,
Carter County, Oklahoma

[I] $0.4602

Healdton/Amoco Station,
Carter County, Oklahoma

Wasasn Station,
Cartar County, Oklahoma

[rJ $0.1322

Waason Station,
Carter County, Oklahoma

AKImofe Station,

Carter Co~nly, Oklahoma

[rj $0.1196

Issued under the authority of 18 C.F.R. ~342.3. This tariff publication contains rates that are subject to
indexatlon under authority of 18 C.F.R. ~342.3.
Subject to the Rules and Regulations shown in Items 5 to 135, herein.
ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE:

July 1, 2005

The provlslom= published hen=in will, If eff~--tlve, not ruult In an efflct on the quality of human anvlronment.

l :
[1]

[W]

is=u~ ey:

Complied By:.

Curtis V. Anastasio
President and Chief Executive Officer
Valem G.P., Inc., as General Partner of
Valero Logistics Operations, L.P.
One Valero Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112

Andrew Dalton
One Vaiero Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112
(210) 345-5954

I ~

ChangeIn wordingonly
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
Itmm 5

Genaral

Carder will undertake the ~ t t o n
of Crude Petroleum, only as defined herein, receiving and be|ivedng such
Crude Peb~eum fflrough ~ own pipetinas and pipelines of connsc~ng carders and not o~ler~se, subject to the ru;as
and regulabons contained in ~ tariff publication.
Crude Petroleum w~ll be accepted for transportation only at such time a8 Crude Petroleum of similar quality and
charactedst~ am being transported from receiving I:)o~ntto delivery poinL
Carrier may require shippo¢ to fumlstl a certlfluata by a licensed beboleum inspector showing the final tests of the
Crude Petroleum tandemd for Vansportebon.
Item 10 Dellnltlons
• BarmY" means forty-two (42) United States gallons equivalent llqu~ volume at sixty degrees Fahrenheit (60" F) and
zero (0) gauge prmmum if the vapor pressure of the Crude Patmleum is at or below atmospheric pressure, or at
equlllbdum vapor proasum if the vapor preuum of the Crude PeVotaum is above atmospheric pressure.
•Carder" as used herein refem to Valets Leglstice Opomtlons, L.P.
"Consignee" means any party, Other than Shipper, de~natad by Shipper as the party to withdraw Crude Petroleum
transferred to the de~inaUon.
"Consignor" means the Shipper which tandemd Crude Petroleum to Career fo~ tmnepo=labon.
"Crude Petroleum" means liquid petroleum in its crude state, or mixtures thereof, of a gravity of twsmy-nine degrees
(29") Amedcen Peboleum Institute o¢ h~gher, which Is suitable or adapted for refining purposes, propody settled and
¢o~talning not morn than one percent (1%) of basic asdlment, water ~ other Impurities, above s point alx inches (6")
below pipeline connecbon ~ the tank from which it enters Cerrle~s fadllt~s.
"Shipper" means the party who gives notice to transport Suds Petroleum under provisions outlined in this tariff.
"Tended' moans the provision of a Shaper Notice, as defined herein, and delivery by a Shipper to Carder of a stated
quantity of Crude Petmtaum from the specified or;gin to a spocir~d deatkmtton or destinations pursuant to the temlS of
Carders tariff.
Item lS

Tender. Minimum Quamtlty

Unless stated otherwise by Carrier, Crude Petroleum of the req~red speclftcat~rm may be Tendered for t m n ~ n
In quantities of not lees than 10,000 b~rn~s aggregate from one or morn Shippers as operations pe~nlt and provided
such Crude ~ m
is of s~mltar qualtiy and charactmlatl~ as Is bolng Vaneported from receipt poemto dasUnetJon
point; except that Can1~ ~
the right to accept any quantity of ~
Patmtaum from lease tanks or other
facilities to which CarlteYs fm:tlltkm are connected If such quantity can be coneofidated with other Crude PeVoleum
such that Carder can make a single deivery of not less than 10,000 Barrels, unless Carrier's operabons dictate
o t h e n ~ . Crude P e ~
8o Tendered for gatbedng and p~pellne t m n s ~ n
wlfl be received as currently
aveilal~e proving the total within a thirty (30) day pedod is not lees than tan thousand (10,000) Barrels. The term
"single dallvm~ as used h s ~ n means a dallvtm/of Crude Peboteum in one (::o~nuoua operation to one or morn
Cons~neas Into a ~ngle fBdlity, furnished by ouch Con~gnee or Consignees, to which CBnler is connected.
Item 20

Product Acceptance S ~ o n e

No Crude Patm~unt wlfl be acoe13bKl for transportabon except merchantable Crude Patmleum which is propedy
asttied and contains not more than one pe~ent (1%) of basic sediment, water, and other ImporlUas, snd has a
temperature not in excess of one hundred and twenty degrees (120") Fahmnhelt end its gravity, viscosity, pour point.
and other cheracted~ins 8re such that it will be readily susceptible to transportation through the CarheCs existing
facMIbos, and will not matar~ly affect the quality of other shipments or cause disadvantage to other Shippers and/or
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the Carder. If Crucle Patxolsum is ac~pted frocntankage, seffied bottom~ In such tanks must not be above a point six
inche~ (6") below the bottom of the i~Palineconnection with the tank from which it ontonl Carder's fadli~s.
Sediment and water limitations of e connecting carder may be imposed upon Carder when such limits are less than
that of CarTier,in which case the llndtation~of the connecting carder will be applied.
Carder may, hem time to time and on a non-dlscttminato~ybasis, undertake to transport other er addit~analgrades of
Crude Petroleum and if, In the oplNon of Carder, sufficient quanUttes ere not Tendered or fadiltJes are not avallabis to
juatJfy continued h'anspodatJo~of other or additional grades, Cartier may, after fll~ng nerveswith the Co(nmisefon end
giving romm~lable public notice to Shipper(s) who may be affected, cease tnmspoltlng pad~culer grad~ of Crude
Patroteum.
If, upon inve~lgetio~, Career detannines that e S~pper has delivered to Cardeds facilities Crude Petn~eum that has
bee~ contaminated by the existence a~Vor excess amount of impure sul~ancus, including but not limited to.
chlorinated and/or oxygenated hydrocarbons, anlertk:, k~ed and/or o ~ " metals, such Shipper will be excluded from
further antW into al~tcabte segme~s of the pipe~ne system until such time as quality specificattons are mot to the
satisfaction of Carder. This practice w~ti be o~1 a non-discriminatory basis and shall apply equally to all Shippers.
Fur~er, Carrier reserves the r~ht to dispose of any contaminated CnJde Pe~'oksum Moddng P.s p~petine system.
Disposal thereof, if necesemy, may be made in any rease~able commen~ manner, and any liability as~m~ated with
the contarnlnet~n or disposal of any Crude Petroleum shall be borne by the Shipper introducing the contaminated
C t ~ e Pe~k~um into C,ame#s system.
IMm 25

Scheduling of Shipments

A S~ipper d~ddng to odgl;~ata transporteito~l of Crude PeVoteum shall furnish Carder a written notice ('Shipment
Nol~e') by the 15th day of the month Ixior to the calendar month in which the Shipper da~ras transportation. Each
St~Jpmant Notice ~all specify the type of Crude Peb'ok)um, the volume, origins and dastina~ons of such Crude
Petroleum. if • Shipper does not furnish a Shlpme~lt Notice, Carrier will be under no obllgabon to accept such Crude
Petroleum for transporta~on. Crude Peboleum will be accepted for tnanspodabon, subject to the Rutas and
Regula~ons contained herein, at such Ume end in such quantity as sched,,~ed by Carrier.
Crude Petroleum will be accepted for bansportat~on only at such ~irne as Crude Petmteum of the same quality and
spedfinatJons are scheduled by Carder for transporte~n from receiving point to destinat~ofl. CnJde Peboteum shall be
avaitet:~ein S~ipper's tankage for shipment 24 hours prior to the scheduled date for movement ~ Carrier's I~poline.
Carrier will mansport and deliver Crude Peboleum with reasonable dl]lgenoe and dispatch con~dedng the quantity,
distance of transportation, safety of operations, and other material lectern. Crude PalToleum may be pu~nped in a
certain sequence for efficient operation and Carder reserves the right to spec~ the sequence of transportation of
Petroleum.
Item 30

Une Fill and Tlmk Bottom Invmltory Requlmmenta

I:~tor to dalivedng Bahias out of Can'leds pipeline system, each ShLppe¢ w~ll be required, to the extent cleansed
neceasaty, to suPl~y a pro rata share of Crude PeVoteum ~
for I~beline and tankage I~ to ensure eff,clant
odam~on of Carder's pipeline system. Crude Petn)teum pcovtdedby Shippers for this purpose may be withdravm only
alter. (1) a~lpments haw ceased and the SNpper has notified Carder In writing of its intantio~ to discontinue
~ipmante i~ ~ s
system, and (2) Shtl)pe¢ 10~anocehave beer~recondled between SNpper and Carder. Carder,
on a non-discriminatory beaM, may require advance i~aYmantof Vanspo~la~n charges on the volumes to be ch)ared
from Canteds system or any u n l ~ l accoun~ recalvab(e ~
final dallvew wil~ be made. Carder shall have e
reas~able period of time from the receipt of said notk:e to complete e d r n i n ~
and operational requirements
indder~ll to Shk)ber v~hdrawal.
Item 3S

Tltte; Acceptance Fnm Front Liens and Charges

The ~
shall have the right to reject any Crude Pe~oteum, when Tendered for t r u n n i o n ,
wh/ch may be
involved in li~tton, or itde of which may be involved In l ~ t o n , or the title of which may be in cllsputo, or which may
be encumbered by e llan or charge of any kind. Career may requke Shlppem to prasant sa~stectory evidance of Its
perfec~ and unencumbered t~e or sa'dMac~ry lndernnity bond to protact Canter. By Tenderlng Crude Petm~eum, the
Shipper warmnte and guaranties that the Shipper has good Utte thereto and agrees to hold Carder harmle~mfor any
end all Io~, cost, liability, damage, and/or expense resulting from failure of title thereto: provided, that acceptance for
transportation sbell not be deemed a representa~n by the Career as to l;tte.
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When any Crude Pebofeum tendered for transportation is Involved in li~gat~, a dispute over ownership or title, or
encmnbergd by a I~an or charge of any kind, the Shipper shall so advise Carder in writing not (ass than five (5)
business days before TerKledng for shilxne~L Carder will refuse receipt ~ delivery or any Cnxle Peboleum whioil is
involved in lltJgatton or In a d i m
over o w ~ i p
or UtJeunless Shipper provides proof of Shtppods lawful right to
ship such Crude Petroisum or provides a satisfactory bond at least equal to the veiue of the Crude Peboleum.
Itom 40

Shipments, Mldnltemm¢41 of Identity

Carder shall not be liable to Shipper for changsa in gravity or quality of Shlppeds Crude Petroleum which may occur
from commingling or Irderm/~ng Shlppeds Crude Pofrofeum with other Cnsde Petroleum in the same (~mmon stream
while in ban~. Carder is not obligated to de~er to Shipper the identical Crude Petroleum Tendered by Shipper;,
Carder will deliver Itm grade of Crude Pe~oleum it is regularly banspo~ng as a common stnmm.
Carder shaft have no r a s / ~ b t i t y in, or for, any r~uatJon or s o t ~ r d s whk:h may be deemed appropdato by
Shippers and/or Consignees because of m~ng or commingling of Crude Petroleum shipments betwe~ the receipt
and delivery of such S h i l ~
by Cerder within the same common almam.
Item 45

Common Stream Crude Petroleum - Connecting CarrlMs

When both receipts from and deitverias to a connecting p~paline of subetanttally the same grade of Crude Petroleum
ere scheduled at the same inten;onneciton, Carder rasenma the right, with the cooperation of the operator of the
connecting pipeline, to o k like volumes of such ~
stream C,n x ~ Pebotoum in o n ~ to avoid the unnecessary
use of energy which would be required to physically pump the offsetting volumes. When this right is exercised, Carrier
will make the fudher doiivodes for the Shipper involved from Cameds common stream Crude Petn~eum.
Item 50

Addlt~N

Career reserves the dght to require, aplxove, and/or reject the injectk)n of corrosion inhibltors, vtscoldty er pour point
depr~
or any other suc~ additivas In Crude petroleum to be transported.
Shipper is required fo Inform Carder before Tender is made of the percentage by vo/ume and kind of any Mending
componeof6 used which am not pure hydrocarbons and am in excess of one-tanth of one percent (0.1%) of the total
vo;ume tendered.
Item SS

Mlxtunm

The indirect ~quid products of oil and gas we/Is, including gasoline and liquefied beVolanm oases, hereinafter
to as indin~ products, will be accepted ~ transported as 8 mixture wtth the direct liquid products of oll wells,
hereinafter ro/emKI to as d~rant products, provided that the vapor prassure of the rsauit~g mixture does not exceed
that ~
by Canl~s faoilltk~ and operating conditions.
The indirect products portion of the mixture will be anceptod for transportotJon at reception points other than the one at
which the direct 1 3 ~
porUon of the same mixture is r o ~ ,
prov(ded that the Shipper, Consignee, and
dastinebo, are the same. and that operating nondl~or~ and the Cerdeds facilities permit the Indirect products portion
to be mb0Ddwflh the d~'ect Ixoducts of the same Shlpber or Consignee.
Mixtures WIM be Vansported and doilvered as Crude Petroleum only. Nothing in this rule Is to be const]~ed to waive

pmvtstons of I~m 40 (Sblpme~, Malntsnanoeof IdenUty)of ~

n ~ ~ fo require the ~

~ ~ ,

~

and delver unmixed indbect Weducta. However, unmb~Jd indkect Products may be transported for subsequent mbdng
~
pcoducts In accordal~e with this rule when) facilities eldst and ~ n s
permit traxlsporttog such indirect

pmduc~.
Item 60

Odgln and Dqmtlnatlon Facllltkm

Carder does not fumlsh ~oroge fanJnkm or nenticee at origin or dNtinatlon points. Carder does not provide tankage
for the receipt of Crude Pe~ofeum at the receiving pofnt, or for the o~lvery of Crude PeU~eum at the de~tna~on pok~
NI necesoal.j facllitkm for i ~
ranelving Crude Pefxoleum as It ardvee st the de~inegon point must ~ p m ~
~
the Shipper or Con~gnee, and Canter may refuse to accept Crude Petroleum for traneporta~on unless satisfactory
evidence is f u n ~ d ~ the Shipper or ~ n e e
has i:xovlded such necessary f a ~ i ~ for promptly recet,Ang said
Crude Peb'oleum at the dast~netJon point.
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Item 65

OHgln Fa¢llltkm Roqulrad For Automa~c Custody Transfe¢

Where Consignor (or Shipper) elects to deliver Crude Pebo~um into the Carder at a point of origin through automatic
custody transfer faculties (in lieu of tankage), the Cone~ner (or Shipper) shall furnish the required automatic
measuring and sampling facl~es m'KI the de~n, cecetmd~on, and celtbraiton of such fad,ties must be approved by
the Cartier and any app~pdate regulatory body. In the event automa~c custody transfer is made by meters, the
Conslgno¢ (or Shipper) shall also fumish whatever pomplng saP~ce is necasl~y to insure that the Crude Peboleum
belng deflvecedto the mate¢is at a ixeasure in excass of the bubble point of the Iklutd.
Itom T0

Notlne of D~lvery, Demunlge

The Carder's duty is to deliver at the dastlnetto~ point the quantity of Crude Petre~eum to be tmnspoded, tess
deductions, and such delivery may be made upon twonty-four (24) houm notice to the Shipper or Consignee who shall
Immedla~y accept and receive said Crude Pe0ot~jrn from the Carder Into tanks or receplac~es to be provided by
Shipper or Cor~nee. Commencing after the first seven o'clock a.m., after expimiton of said 24-bourn notice, Can'ler
shall asas~ a demun'age cha~e on any pad of the Crude Petroleum shil~sot offered for detivety and not take~l by
Shippe¢ or Consignee; the demuff.agechalge will be [~J]one cent (1¢) per Ban'el per day for each day of 24-bourn or
frac~one~10adtbemof, after expiration of "aid 24-ho~r notk:e. Carrtods Ileb~ityfor k)ss, damage or de~aywith respect
to Crude Peboleum offecedfor beitvecybut not taken by Shipper o¢ Consignee shall be that of warehouseman only.
ff the Shlp~er or Consignee is uneble or refuses to receive said Crude Petroleum upon antra] at the desttnabon point,
Carder re,turves the right to make whatever a ~ ,
Indud~ng those discussed in Ram 75 (De~tve,",asat
Destination), for d ~
of the Crude Petroleum It deems aplxopdate In order to dear its pipeline. Any additional
expenses incurred by Carrier in making such arrangements shd be borne by the Shipper o¢ Con~gnee.
Item 7S

Dellverkm At I~mtfnaffon

Oellverias will be made only into Consignee'-, (or Shipper's) tanks at the deshnetion point w~hout any additional
delive#y charge, Wovlded sodl tanks are located on Cardeda pipeline. Upon failure by a Con~nee (or Sh~pp~)
promp~y to take CnJde Petroleum at the ~ n
point, or upon failure to pay any ctwge due Cord~, such Oude
Petroleum may be sold in accordance with Item 105 (Payment of TranspodatJon and Other Charges) below, by
Carder, or Its representatives,at pul~lc auc~onfor cash not le~ than fody-elght (48) hours after publication of notice in
a dally newspaper published in San Antonio, Texas, of the ~ime and place of sale and the quant~y of the Crude
Petroleum to be sold, The proceeds of such sale shall be applied to the beymont of aU unpaid charges, if soy, and of
all expenses indderd to the sale, and the ba)ance shall be bekl for whoever is lawfully entitled to it. Carder may be a
bidder and porchaser at such eale.
Ram It0

Gauging, Testing, and Volume

No charge shall be made by Cartier for materlng Oude Petxoteum upon receipt and dalivefy. All shipments tendered
to Cartier for tmrmpoda~n shall be tasted, gauged or metered by Carders ~ t a i t v e
or by automatic eduipmont
approved by the Can'ie¢pdo¢ to, or at the tk~e of. recelpt frem Shipp~, bid Shipper at all times may be p ~ t
or
reprmsented during the Imlllng, gauging or measuring.
Quantiti~ shaft be date~n~ned by dynandc or static nlea~nm1~nt methods in accordance with appmprlate American
Petmdeum Institute (API) standards, lateot revision, and adjusted to base (re~retce or standard) cendltJons.
O ~
wIH be compotod from regularly complied tank tal~s on a one hundred percent (I00%) vOkmle be#~
shall show the grosa volume at the ol~lervod fluid temperature. C o ~ n s
will be made for temperatures from
degroas Fahmmheit to 60" F. Ful ~
witi be made for be~dcsediment, water and other rrnpudtk~, as
ascertak~ by the conffif~gal (x other test usod by Can't. A fudher deductlon of one patent (1%) may be mede for
evaporaUon and other unavoidable Io~ Indde~ tu the b'anaporta~ by plpoane. The nat comBctod baJanoeat 60" F
will be the quantity deitvocabtoto the Con~gnee and upon which b'amlportation charg~ will be assessed. When, In
Carder's opinion, a lease oberato¢ or cecmectk~ ¢alfleca tanks am un~fo or unsuitable for use in custody b'ar~er
becausa of improper o0nnechofls, high bottom accumuledons of soy ~
rnettor, Inctustoffons on tbe Indde of
the tank walls, or any ob%e¢condlbons unaccep(a~e to Canter, Carder may reject the use of such tank un~ the
urgcceptable condiUons have bee(1 ~ .
Alternatively, In the cesa of incnJstaUorl imede any tank, Carder may
datennlne and apply a cerrsofion factor to ascedain the cerrect tank capacity.
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Proration of Pipeline Capadty

It=m 85

In ~ event ShJppeds total requirements are greatar than can be currently handled by Carder via a padJcular plpeAne
or segment of line, in order to allow Carder to equitably allocate line capacity to all Shippers dudng any month for
which nominations set forth in Shipment Notices for that month exceed capacity, Carder shall prorate available
capac~ so as to avoid dbcr~nlnatJon among Shippers. The details of this procedure are set out in the following
paragraphs.
"ProratJo~ Month" is the calendar month for which space is being allocated.
"Calcula~on Month" is the cak~ndar mon~ just preceding ~ e Prora~on Month for which space is being
allocated.
"Base P e ~
is the 12-calendar month period just preceding the Calculation M o ~ . Individual mo~ths
wfft~n the Base Period are designated by Nos. 1 through 12, with "Month 1" being t~e most recent Base
Pedod month and "Month 12" being the oldest Base Period mon~.
"New ShlDc~d' is any Shlp13erwho is not a Regular S~llppen
"Regular Shk)oe~ is any Sh~ppe¢who had a record of movements of Crude petroleum in any e~ht (8) of
Months 1 through 12.
"Base ~,l~ioments" are the average monthly movements over a line segment by a Regular Shipper during the
Base Period. Base S~lpme~ts will be calculated by dividing the total movements by a Regular Shipper dudng
ttte B u e Period by 12.
"Forecast Volumes" is the total of all nofninatJons set forth in Shipment No~c.e~for a given calendar month, if
It appears to Card~" that it will be necessa~ to allocate pipeline space for an e x t ~ d ~ ~
of ~ , ~
may request Shippers to furnish In w ~ n g monthly forecasts of volumes to be s h ~ e d dudng the fonward 24cale~tdar mohths. Canter will carefully examine aJl Shipment Notices and forecasts using every means
available to ensure that they am true and realistic and resen'es the right to disregard on a non-discriminatory
basis any Forecast Volumes which appear to be inflated.
ProralJo~ Procedure.
When Forecast Volumes for any month exceed the capacity, space shall be allocated among Shippers in that segment
by me fo,o~ng procedure:
8.

The Forecast Volumes for each Regular Sl'dpper and each New Shtppe¢ s~atl be ~otak3dand divided into the
llne capacity. The resultant fi'actJon will be the "proration fac~."

b.

Each New Shlpl)e¢ sham be alkx:ated space equaJ to Its Forecast Volume~, up to a maximum of 50,000
Banels for each Prom~n Month, mu~plled by the pmrabon factor.

c.

The remalnlng capacity shalt be allocated among Regular Shlppem in proportion to their Base Shipments.

d.

In the event arty Shipper(s) kz (are) allocated morn capacity Ulan Its (their) forecast requirement, the excess of
its (their) aloca'don(s) over Its (their) fomca~s) vail be reallocate¢l ~
all other Shippem in proportion to
their u ~
mq~recnents (i.e., Iluch Shipped,= f o r ~ a ~ minus ini~al allocation).

Pmra~on Penalty
To peftaJize ~
of Shippers' nominations, a Stdppeds space a~kx~zflon for file next Prorldion Mont~ wffl be
reduced by the amount of ==llocated U~ooghput not shipped in the preceding Proration Month, u~ess such failure to
use aflocated throughput 18 excused by force rnajeure. For this purpoee "rome maJe~re" means any of the following
which directly affects or involve~ ~
used In the production of Crude Pe~xoleum,and from which fadgtkw Crude
PeVoleum ham been tendeced for shipment under the pad~culartariff dudng any eight (B) of Mont~ 1 through 12 of the
Base Perk)d: act of God, storm, flood, extreme weather, fire, explosion, act of war, quaranUne, aulhority of law, strike,
dot, or breakdown of machinery or equipment.
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Geno~

Space aUoceted to a Shipper may neither be sms~gned by that Shlpl0er to nor used by that Shipoer for the benefit of
another Shipper. Upon requmd of Carrier, a rosponsllde offlc~ of a Shlppe*"e company may be required to give
u~urances to Carder that this pmvkdon has not been vk~eted. In the event such pamdsston is violated, the etloceted
space for all Shipoem Involved in the vlolet~on abel be reduced by the amount of the unauthorized space obtained; the
reduction being ~
for the remainder of the current month as well as for the next month of ixora~n for which
pil~ine capacity has not yet been allocated. Carrier may realloce~ the space so withdrawn on non-discriminatory
basis.

90

Shl~

Crude Petroleum accepted for transpodatton is subject to changes in gravity or qmdity while in U'an~ or storage
re~mlting from mixture wtth other Crude Peboleum in Can'teds pipoilnee or tanks. Carder shall not be obligated to
deliver the IdanUcel Crude Petroleum received for transportation but may make detivery out of its common mixed
stock. Subject to U~e fo~go4ng, Carrl~ wtll deliver Crude Petroleum of a grade and gravity subetef~alty equivalent to
that acoep(ed from the Shipbe¢ as Carrier is regularly h'ansportlng as a common stream to the deetJna~on polnL
Carrier shall have no rospon~bility in, or for, any revaluation or setbements which may be deemed appropdete by
Shippers end/or Consignees because of mbdng or commingling of Crude Petroloum ahlprnents between the mcotpt
and delivery of such stdpments by Carder within the same common stream.

Item 9S

Appilca~on of Ratm and Charg~; Rat~ to kttonnodlate Points

Crude PeS~ieum accepted for transportation sha~l be aubJect to the ratos and charges in e4foct on the date of rec~pt
of such Crude Petroleum by the Cartier. Trunldino transportetlon aml 811other lawful charges v/dl be collected on net
q ~
of Crude- Pee'oleum delk,ered. Gathedr)Qcharges, to the e.~ent appttceble, v~ll be collected on ffm b~is of
net quanti~s of Crude Peboleum rece/Ned. AIt net cluantit~es vail be determined in the manner I~OVtded in Item 80
(Gauging, Testing and Deduc~ons).
Crude Petroleum accepted for IranspodaUon from any point on Carder's lines not named in a tariff of Carder which is
int~i~
to any point from which rates am published, through such unnamed point, Carder wtll apply from such
unnamed point the rote published in b"te tariff from the next morn distant point specified in the tariff. For Crude
Petroleum eccepted for thanspodatlon to any point not named in a particular tariff which is intermediate to a point to
whlctt m t N are published In said tadffs, through such unnamed point, the rate published therein to the next more
distant point S ~
in ~ tariff wtll apply.
ff an Intennedlete point is to be used on a continuous basis for more than 30 days, Carder wtll file a tariff pubrcetk)n
appFcable to such service wtttdn 30 days after it starts.

Item 100

Charge for Compens~on Fund F~NmIncurred By Carder

To the ex~>nt any federal, state or IoceJ agency creates a fund for the reknbumement of parUe4 who sustain costs or
tosses resulting from Crude Petm~Jm pipeline Indusby operations, Carder, after flung notk:e with the Commis~don,
will be ponnitted to asse~ a pot Barnd ~
in the amount of any tax, fee, or charge levied a g t d ~ ~
by any
such federal, state or Iocat agency, in addition to all other charges accruing on Crude Petroleum accepted for
t r a ~
through Can~eds fadlltkm.
Item 105

Payment of Transportation and Other Charg~

Shipoer id'mg be respocelble for payment of t r a n ~
and all other chargee epplk:ab~ to the ~
~ d , on e
non-dblcdmlnatory b u ~ , may be required to prepay such c ~
o¢ furnish guaranty of payment satisfactory to
Carder. Poyments not mcebed by Carrter In accoedance with Involce tem'B shall be subject to e lete ~ e
equivetent to 125% of the prime retB as quoted by a r n a ~ New York bank. It is the Intentk~ of Carder to ~
~ c t t y wRh appkab~e usury laws; ~ / y ,
notw~etand~ any pmv~on to the ccx~-aty In fits Tariff or In any
related documents In no event ~
this Tarlff or such docornents require gle payment or ponnlt the payment, taking,
reservlng, reoe4vlng, collectlon or ~
of any zmms conetltutJng klt~reet under appiiceble lawa w~ch exceed tt~
maximum amount pannitted by such laws. ff any such excess k~emet Is caged for, conb,acted for, charged, taken,
rese~.ed, or received in concect~ with this Tariff or, In any of ~ documents otbecvdse retating hereto, or in any
cocnmunlcaUon by Carrier or any oUler portion to SNpper or any other person, ahall exceed the maximum amount of
interest permitted by applicable usury laws, then in any such event it is agreed as follows: (i) me provtslo~ of this
Tariff shall govern and control; (]i) neither the S~ippar nor any other person or er~ty now or hereinafter liable for the
payment under this Tariff shall be obligated to pay the amount of such interest to the extent such intoceet is in excess

7
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of the maximum amount of interest pannitted by applicable usury laws; (ill) any such excess whict) Is or has been
mcalved notwithstanding this Tariff provision shal be credited against the then unpaid balance (or equivalent thereto)
hersof or, if ttds Tedff has been or wo~.ddbe paid In full by such cnBKlit, mfonded to Shlpper, and Ov) the provisions of
thia Tariff and document~ o ~ l e e
miatlng hereto, and any communication to Shipper. ahall immediately be deemed
reformed and such excess intem~ reduced, without the necessity of executing am/other document, to the ma)dmum
lawful rate allowed under applicable laws as now or hereafter ~
by couds having judsdlo~n hereof or thereof,
on a non-discdmtna~ry basis.
Carder ahall have a lien on d Crude Patn~um accop~d for tmnsport~on to cover payment of all charges, Including
demurrage and late cha~gee, and may refuse to make daEvery of the Crude Peboleem until all charges have been
paid. If said changes, or any part tt~xeof, shall remain unpaid for five days after noUca of readiness to deliver, the
Card~" may sell the Oude Petroleum at puldlo aucOen. Carder shall have a lien on Crude Petroleum when there shall
be fa~ure to take the Crude PeVoleum at the point of destination as ixovidad In Itsm 70. Carder shall have the right to
satl said Crude PeVoleum at public aucOon, for ca~. The auc~on will be held between the hours of ten o'cfock e.m.
and four o'c~¢k p.m. on any day not a weekend or legal holiday, and not less than twenty-four hours after the Shipper
been of~daly netlfled of the time and place of such sale and the quantY~y,general descdptton, and location of the
Crude Patroleum to be sold. Cardermaybeabldderandpu~atsuct~sele.
Outofthe pmcaedsofsaldsale,
Carder shall pay Itself for all transportation, da~umlge, and oth~ lawful c,harg~, expamm~ of notk;e, advertiaemant,
sale and other necessary expense, and expenses of caring for and maintaining the Crude Petroleum, and the balance
shall be bek;I for whomsoever may be lawfully antYded thereto attar the a ~ .
If the Wocaeda of said sale do not
(:over all expensas blculTed by Carder, the Shtppe*"and/or Con~gnee am liable to Carder for any dafldency.
nero 110

U ~ l l l t y of Carder

The Carder, while in possession of any of the Crude Petroleum herein described, shall not be liable for any loss
thereof except to the extent that liability therefor is Impo~d on the Carder by law. In case of loss of CnJde Petroleum
for which Carder Is not responsible, the S~lJppet shatl bear the loes. Where such loss occurs in a tank containing
Crude Petroleum w'nlch Is the ~
of morn than one Shipper, or in a line containing a segregated batch of Crude
Petroleum which is the property of more than one Sh]ppar, each S h ~ e r al'~l bear the loss in such propor~n as its
volume in said tank or batch beam to the total volume in said tank or batch.
Carrier shall not be liable for any damage to. delay in dallvecy of or any ~ of Crude Petmiaum caused by acts of
God. aton'n, flood, extregne weather, fk'e, exldns~n, by acts of war, quarantine, authority of law. strikes, rlota, by
breakdown or acddeet to machinery or equipment, or by act of default of Shipper, Consignor or Consignee, or
resulting from any other cause reasonably be,Fend the control of Carder and not due fo the negligence of Carder,
whether skn~lar or dlse~Har to the causes herein enumerated. Any such Io~ shah be ~39ortloned by Carder to each
~ddpmant of Crude Petroleum or portion thereof Involved in such loss in the proporOon that such shipment or portion
thereof bears to the total of all Crude Petroleum in the loss, and each Consignee shal be entYdedto receive only that
pa,Jon of Its shipment remaining after daduc~ng such Cormignoe's proportion as above determined of such loss.
Carder shall prepare and SU~llit a alateelent to Shlppars and Consignee showing the apportfonment of any such loss.
Carder shah assume no liability where opamttonal, scheduflng, excess demand, delays and dlfficulttes encountered in
pll~ine opem~ns preve~ rts ability to maintain scbedulee or comply w ~ Shipper's wlthc~wal requirements.
vRI not be liable for damage, cordamlna~on, or detedora~n of Crude Petroleum transported and/or handled.
unlas.$ liability for euch damage, contamination, or detedoraUon ia knpoeed on the ~
bY law. In the event of such
damage, contemlnatJon, or datedoratk~, each owneYs ~
of the damaged petroleum st~l be in the same
proportion as Its share of the total quantity of ahtpments involved, and each auch owner shall be allocated only
share of damaged Crude Pel~teum. Carder shal prepare and submit a statement to the owners
showing the apporttonment of the damaged beuoteum among the miners Involved.
Item 11S

Clatnls, Suits, lind Time for RIIng

As a conditjofl pflacedent to recovery for Ioo8, damage, or delay fo shipment, dalrns mnst be in wdtJng with the Cerfler
within six (6) mor~ls arm" delivery of the Crude Peb'oleum, or. In case of failure to make delivery, then wi~n six (6)
rnonths after e reesonabte tkne for deivery hee alapaed; and eulte adalng eut of such claims s h d be institutod against
the Cantor orfly within two (2) years flora the time wben the Carder da~lvere, or armngas for delivery ~, ~ ~ e
patzoteum or, in caee of failure fo make or arrange for daivery, tben within two (2) ysam attar a rmmocabte time for
dallvery has atal3eed. Any euch Io~ or damage shatl be ~ k l e d
eele~ on the beeb of velumetdc ~ ~ ~ ~
the monete~ valoe of the Crude Petroleum. Where claims are not filed or suits are not Inst~uted hereon in
accordance with the foregoing pmvlalons, Carder wgl not be liable and such c ~ m will not be paid.
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Item 120

Invoicing

Unless other arrangements have been reqtllred by Carrier in writing, Shipper will be invoiced by the 10Ul day of the
month following the month in which the Shipment was completed, and payment w411be due by wire transfer of
knmeO~tety avalable funds on ~le 15~ day oflhe mordh folt~wfng ~le monb'l in which the shipment was completed.
For purposes of maldng such payments, a "Business Day" wgl be a day of the year o~ wt~ch banks are not required or
authorized ~o be dosed in New York City. Whenever any payment of CameYs charges shall be stated to be due on a
day that is not a Buslnm Day, the. (i) if such due date fals on a Friday o¢ Saturday. payment shall be due on the
next prece~ng Business Day. or (il) if such due date f a ~ on any day of the week other than Friday or Saturday,
payment shall be due on the next succeeding Business Day.
125

PipeageAgr~.ne.t

Separate I~peage or other agreeme~s in aco0rdance with this tadff and these reguia~ons covering further det~ls may
be required by Carder before any duty for transportaUon shaJl arise,
Item 130

Dlvecslon

Subject to Item 15 (Tender, Minimum Quantity), 8 change In destination or muting w~ll be permitted without additional
charge, on written request fiom Shipper, provided an app~icab~ tariff Is in effect for ~ requested deslJna~on or
routing, and provided that no back-haul is required.
Item t35

CommunlcaUon FacUlties

Shippers may use Carded-, private communlca~n facilities without addi~onal c~rge for messages inckle~ to thor
shipment. The Carde¢ will not be liable for nondelivery of messages, or for errom or delays in Vansmtsslon or
intsmJptlon of the se~,ce.

9
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,~.~.

~
:~

VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS, , . , ~ ,

"~
o~_-~,

LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF

~

Containing the Rates, Rules and Regulations Governing the
Interstate Transportation by Pipetlne of

~~ .-~,
,
~ .,~.

""

c~

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

~-

[I] All rates in this Issue am Increased.
Rate in Dollars Per Barrel
of 42 U.S. Gallons

From

To

Amarillo Station,
Potter County, Texas

Albuquerque Station,
Bemalillo County, New Mexico

[1] $0.9277

Issued under authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3. This tariff publication contains rates that are subject
to indaxatlon under authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3.
Subject to the Rules and Regulations shown in Item Nos. 1 through 11, herein.
ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE:

July 1, 2005

The provisions published herein will, if effective, not result In an effect on the quality of
human environment.

[I]
[W]

Issued By:

Compiled By:

Curtis V. Anastasio
President and Chief ExeoJtJve Officer
Valero G.P., Inc., as General Partner of
Valero Logistics Operations, L.P.
One Valero Way r~N]
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112 [W]

Andrew Dalton
One Valero Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112
(210) 345-5954

Increase
Change in wording only
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

Company will accept Petroleum Products (as de~ned heroin) for interstate transportation by I~peline fiom the point of
o~gln to a destination named in this tariff, subject to the following rules and regulations.
1.

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS', "BARREL', and "COMPANY" DEFINED

"Petroleum Products" as used hewn means and is limited to gasolines, kecosene, dlet~ ~e~, and

fuet.

"Barrel" means a barr~ of forty-two (42) gains, United States me~mrement at s~dy degrees (60~)
Fahrenheit
"Company" means Valero Logbt~ Operations, L.P.
2.

SPECIFICATION8 REQUIRED

Pelmleum Produc~ will be accep~d for kansporta~on only at such ~me as Pelmleum Pro~uc~ of
similar quality and c h a ~
are being transported from receiving point to d~llv~ point
Company may req~re consignor to furnish a cert~cate by a licensed petroleum inspector ~d~ow~ng
t~e final t e ~ of the Petroleum Products tendered for transpo~a~n.
Petroleum Products, before tender, sha, be dehydrated sufficiently to p r e ~ the ~ n
of free
water in the pipelines, and ~all be free of suspended aqueous chemical solutions and solid matter in suspension.
3.

STORAGE AND DESTINATION FACIL/TIE$

Company will not undertake to provide tankage for the receipt of Petroleum Produc~ at receiving
points or for me delivery of Petroleum Products at destinations. S~ipments will be accepted for transportation only
from tankage provided by shipper at eetablkd~d rece/NIng points for d~fliveryto tankage provided in advance by
cons~nor or cons~ne~ at estail~is~x~delivery points.
4.

8CHEDUUNG OF SHIPMENTS; MINIMUM TENDER

A shipper d~ddng to originate Petroleum Products shall furnish Company a written no~<:e
("Shipment Notice') by the 15th day of the month prior to the calendar month in which the shipper desires
transporta~on. Each Shipment Notice ~dmlt specify the type of Petroleum Product, the volume, origins and
de~na~ons of such Petroleum Product. If a shipper does not furnish a Shipment Nottce, Company will be under no
obllga~on to accept such Petroleum Product for banspodat~% Pelxoleum Product will be accepted for ~ r t a t J o n ,
subject to the Rules and Regula~onscontained hem~n, at such time and in such quantity as ectmdu/ed by Company.
Petroleum Products may be tendered for transporta~on In quant~es of not ~ than 15,000 barters, wflh a minimum of
5,000 barrels of the same quality and c h a ~
for any o~e commodity from one consignor consigned to c~e
con~gnee, to be offered for ~'¢pment In ~d~ipper'stanks and accepted by the ComDeny at the inlet to Company's
Amadlo station t~ough ~ippeds connecUoe~.
5.

APPORTIONMENT WHEN TENDERS ARE IN EXCE88 OF FACILITIES

When there shal be ~ d e ~ l to Company for Iran~ooda~on greater quantities than can be
Immedlat~y ¢ansported, the tranaporta~on shall be appodJoned among al 8~ppers b FoportJon to the amounts
Umdemd by each; pmYkk)d tP,at no tender for t m n ~
shall be considered beyond the amount w h ~ ~ s N ~
reque~ng tt~ sNpm~lt has on hand avdable and ready for shipment. Company shall be considered as a shipper of
quantltl~ tendered by Itself and hek:l for I~ipme~ through Its IIn~, and Its shipo~lts 8hall be entltk~ to padlctpate
ratably in such appodmeme~
6.

PETROLEUM PROOUCT8 INVOLVED IN LrnGATION, ETC.

Company IdOl have the right to reject any Peboleum Products, when tendered for b'ansportaUon,
which may be involved ~ Wdga'don,or the tnle of which may be in d~pute, o¢ which may be e n c u ~
by I ~ ~
c~ange of a~y kind, and Company may require of the shipper sa~factory evidence of Its perfect and unencumbered
t~e o¢ satisfactory Indemnity bond to protect Company.
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7.

MEASURING, TESTING AND DEDUCTIONS

All shipments tendered Company for transportaUon shag be tested, gauged or metered by a
reprees~Ym6veof Company prior to, or at the tlma of receipt fTOmtbe shipper, but tbe shJppershall at all Umes have the
privilege of berg present er represented during the te~ng, gauging or matedng. Quantities shall be corrected as to
temperature flora observed temperatures to s~dy dagre~ (60~) Fahrenheit. Full beduc~on vaIl be made for al water
and other Impurities.
8.

IDENTITY OF PETROLEUM PROOUCT8

Petroleum Products vail be accepted for transportation only on condition same will be subject to
changes in gravity, celor, quality or cttaracted~¢8 while in transit er as may result from unavoidable contamination and
Company vaIl not be obligated to make dallvew of the idan~al Petroleum Products received for transportation.
Company may, therefore, make delivery of Patmleum Products out of common stocks of similar Petxoleum Pro¢lucts
on hand at de~ivew point
9.

LIABILITY OF COMPANY

Company shal not be llab~ for any Io~ of any Patmleum Products, or damage thereto, or de~ay,
because of an act of God, the public ermmy, quarantine, the euthorlty of law, strike, riot, or the act of default of the
shipper or co~slgnee, or from any other ceues not due to the negllgence of Company; in case of losses from such
causes, other than the nug,gence of Company, ~
shall be charged Wopoflk~ately to each shipment in the r a ~
that such shipment or purtJon b~emof, ~
and undeJhmred at the Mne the k)es or damage occurs bears to
total of all shipment, er portions thereof, then In the custody of Company for shlpmeflt via the lines or other fadlitJes in
which the ~ or damage OCCURS;the cens~nee shal be entlUed to receh~ only that pudJon of its shipment remaining
after deducting i'm pmpo(tlon of such loss or dama0e datomgned as aforesaid and shal be required to pay
transportaUon charges only on the quantity delivered.
10.

UNPAID CHARGES, UEN FOR AND SALE TO COVER

The consignor or con~nee shall ~ the tmnspodatfon and all other lawful charges accruing.
Company shall have a lien on all Peboleum Products to cover charges for Imnspurtatlon, and may vAttthoM daflve~ of
Petroleum Products until said charges are paid. If such cl~erges remain unpaid for more than five (5) days after notice
of readiness to dallve¢, Company, by age~ may sell said Patmleum Products at public auction at the office of the
Company in Amadgo, Texas, on any day not a legal holk:lay and not le~ than forty-alght (48) hours after publication of
notice in a dally newspaper of general cJmutatJonpublished In Amarillo, Texas, Imld natJce giving the time and piece of
the sale and the quanta/of the Petroleum Products to be sold. The Company may be a bidder and ptm-haesr at such
sale. From the IXOCesda of the sale Company may pay itself all charges lawfully accruing, and el expenses of said
sale, and the net balance shal be held for whomsoever may, be lawfully anUUedthereto.
11.

NOTICE OF CLAIMS

NoUce of c/alms for loss, damage or dalay In connection wflh shipments must be made to Company
in writing within nine (9) mong'~ after same shall have accnJed, or, in case of failure to make dalivery, within nine (9)
m o t h s a/ter a reportable ~
for d a l ~ shall have e~esed. Such dalms, fully amplified, must be flied
Company within nine (9) months thereafter and unless so made and filed the Company shall be wholly raleaseO and
discharged therefrom and shaft not be liable therefor in any court of Justice. No su~t at law or in equity shall be
maintained upon any claim unlees InslJtuted vAthln two (2) years and one (1) day after the cause of acUon accnJed.
Where ciaklls are not filed or suits are no~ inMJIutod thereon in acco~lance with the foregoing provtalons, soc~ claims
VAIl not be paid and Company shall nof be 14able.
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(Cancels F.E.R.C. No. 36, and all Supplements thereto)

V A L E R O LOGISTICS OPERATIONS, L.P.
LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF

r,1
C:
C:'~

Containing the Rates, Rules and Regulations Governing the r--~-.
Interstate Tmnst~l~lon by Pipeline of

rl

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

"hE3

[I] All rates in this Issue are Increased.
p

Rate ir~ollar~Per
Barrel
of 42 U.S. Gallons

To
McKee Station, Moore
County, Texas

o°

Altus AFB StaUon,Jackson County,
Oklahoma

[rj $1.4055/1yore

issued under authodly of 18 C.F.R. §342.3. This tariff publication contains rates that are
subject to indexation under authority of 18 C.F.R. ~H2.3.

ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE:

July 1, 2005

The provisions published herein will, if effective, not result In an effect on the quality of the human
environment.
Issued By
Curtis V. Anastasio
President end Chief Executive Officer of
Valero G.P., Inc., as General Partner of
Valero Logistics Operations, L.P.
One Valero Way
San Antonio, TX 78249-1112

[I]
[W]

Increase
Change in wording only

Complied By
Andrew Dalton
One Valero Way
San Antonio, TX 78249-1112

(210) 345-5954
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

Cartier wlJl accept peUo~eumIxoducts (as de~ned herein) for interstate t m n ~ n
by
I~poline from the point of ol~gin to l~e point of destination named in this tariff, subject to the folowtng rules
and reguiaUons:
1000.01

"PETROLEUM PRODUCTS", "BARREL', AND "CARRIER", DEFINED

"Petroleum Products" as used hamln means and is limited to Jet Fue~ Grade JP-4
conforming to speclflca~onaissued by The Shamrock Pipe Line Corpora~n.
"Barrel" means a barrel of forty-two (42) gallons, United States rneasumment at ~dy
degrees Fahrenhe~ (60°F) and aquilibdum vspor ~ .
"Carried' means [w][Valero Logistics Operations, L.P.].
1000.02

8PECIRCATION8 REQUIRED

Petroleum produc~ accepead for transportaS0n shal meet the following minimum
spedflcattons issued by the Carrier and any eddl~ona] s ~ n s
that may be establist~ed by Carder from
time to time (said additional spec~k:aUonsare available upon request):
MINIMUM

MAXIMUM

su~x, Pece~tage (%) w~ght
DIstigatJontm'npera~re, (OF)
20 po~csnt recovered
50 po~csnt recovered
90 percent recovered

290OF
374°F
473°F

End point, temperature (OF)

518~F

0.40

Residue, Volume Percentage (%)
Loss, Volume Percentage (%)
Vapor pressure, 100°F (psi)
Density (API, at Ib'°C)

TEST PROCEDURE

ASTM D1266 or D2622
ASTM D86 or D2887

1.5
1.5
2.0
45.0

3.0
57.0

ASTM D323 or D2551
ASTM D1298

Compliance with any s p e c i f ~ n wig be determined under the method prescribed by the
latest edlbon of the/Vnedcan Sodaty for Teating and Matadals (ASTM) publication referred to under the
column enU'ded"Test Procedure'.
Peitoleum products will be accepted for tmnapoctatlon only at such time as peUoleum
ixoo'ucts of ~dmltarqual~y and characteristics are being tmnspurtad ftorn ~ n g
point to de,ve~t point.
C~der may require shipper to fun',lsh a ce~lfftcata by a licensed peUoiaum Insp~:tor
showing the ftnal tasts of the peUoleumproducta tendered for tnmspodatlon.
Pattoleum pnxluc~, before tmlder, shal be dehydrated sufllderl(~ to prevent the
de~oolllUon of free water in i~peline, and shal be free of suspended aqueous chernlcal eoluUonsand sold
mattor In suspon~on.
1000.03

ORIGIN AND DESTINATION FAClUTIE8

Cartier w~t not undenaka to provide tankage for the reco4ptof petroleum ixoductB atthe
~ng
point or for the delvery of peboleum produc~ at das~laUon. S h ~ t 8
will be a ~
for
~ n
only from tankage pmvtded by shipper at the eeta~lshed receiving point for dellven/ to
tankage provided in advance by con~gnor or consignee at the astab~stled delivery poinL

IS05-337-000
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MINIMUM TENDER

Petroleum products may be tendered fo~ transportation in quan6bes of not less than
10,000 barrels to be offenBd for shipmect In shipbeds tanks and a¢ceptod by the Carder at the inlet to
McKee Station, Texas, through shippeds connectbns.
1000.05

APPORTIONMENT WHEN TENOER8 ARE IN EXCESS OF FAClUTIES

Whec them shall be tandanKI to Carder for transpodatlon graste¢ quant~as than can be
Immediately Iranspoded, the transportatJcc shaft be appor~onod among al shippem In Wopor~on to the
amounts tende~d by each; provided that no tender for lt'ansportat~n shall be considered beyond the
amount which the shipper requastlng the shllxne~t has on hand available and ready for shipment. Carder
shal be considered as a shipper of quant~s tendered by Itasff and held for shipment through it finas, and
its shllxnects shall be m~Utledto Dadlclpate ratably in such apporttonm(mt.
t000.0e

PETROLEUM PROOUCT~ INVOLVED IN LITIGATION, ETC.

Carrk~ shaft have the right to reject any peboleum ixoducts, when tendered for
tmnsporta~on, which may be involved In l i ~ ,
o~ the title of whtoh may be encumbered by lien or charge
of any kind, and it may require of the shlRoer s a t J ~
evidence of 11~perfect and unencumbered ~ e or
satisfactory indemnity bond to plotect Carder against all loss.
1000.07

MEASURING, TESTING ANO DEDUCTIONS

All shiFnants tandered to Cartier for transporto~on shall be tested, gauged or me~md by
a ~tatNe
of Carder prior to, or at the tkne of receip/from shipper, but the shipper shsh at all tknas
have the privilege of being prese~ or represected during the t~lJng, gauging or metering. Quan61fas shall
be corrected as to tombemture from observed tempe~,~s to sMy degrees Fahranhelt (60' F). Full
deduction wtll be made for all watm and other"I~purit~.
t000.08

IDENTITY OF PETROLEUM PRODUCT8

Petroleum products will be accepted f u Vansportatk)n o~y on condition same will be
subject to changes b gravity, color, quality or charant~sUcs while in transit or as may result from
unavoidable conlam~na~ and Canfer w~ll not be ob~gated to make de~h,e q of the /dant~cal patm~Jm
products rece~Nedfor tmnspodatJon. Career may, therefore, make de.v
of ~ e v o ~ n
out of
common stocks of s~mllerpCmleum products on hand at the delivery point
t000.09

LIABIUTY OF CARRIER

Carder sh~ not be liable for any ~ of any peboleum products, or damage theceto, or
delay, because of an act of God, the publlc enemy, quarat~ne, the authority of law. stdkas, dots, war. fire,
flood, or the acts of default of be shipper or corw~gnee,or from any other cause not clue to the negligence of
Carder;, in case of losses f/ore such causes, other than negl~ence of Carder, leasas shaJ4 be dlarged
pmpo~
to each shipment in the ra~o that such shipment or portion thereof, rece~,ed a~KIumblNemd
at the time the Ioas or dmnage ocum beam to the total of a~lm"dp~mts, or porttot~ thereof. ~ n ~ ~
of Canter for Srdl~mt via the Inas or other fadllUas in which the loss or damage occum; the consignee
shag be entYdedto recede only that portion of its shipment remaining after deductlng its pmportfon of such
loss or damage determined as aforesaid and shall be required to pay transportatton charges only on the

quan bea xed.

Canter vdllassume no liability~
operatlemH,scbedulng, excess de.and, be(ays and
other problem encountered in plp~ne oberaUo~ prevent its ablUty~o n~ntarn a n ~ d u ~ o~ comity with
8hippeds withdrawal reql.dremeflts.
1000.10

UNPAID CHARGES, UEN FOR AND SALE TO COVER

The shipper ~ consignee shaJI pay the Iransl~rtatton and all other lawful charge8
anc~ng. Carder shall have s ~ on ell pe~leum pmducto to o~er Vansporta~n and ell ob'wr lawful
charges, and may w~ho~l deJh,eq of ~
products untJ sa~J charges are paid. If such ctmrgas
remain unpaid for more than five (5) days afar notice of readlneas to deliver, Cameo. by egent, may ssh said
peUoleum products at pubic auc~on at the office of Carder in San Antonio, Texas, on any day not a legal
holiday and not less than forty-elght (48) hours after pul~ica~on of notfoe in a daily newspaper of ganeral
drculalton published in San Antonlo, Texas, said no~,ce giving the time and place of the sale and the
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quanl~y of the pe~leum ixoducts to be ~ld. Carder may be a bkJder and purchaser at such safe. From the
proceeds of the sale Carder may pay Its~f all c~arges lawfully accruing, and all expenses of said sale, and
the net balance s~all be held for whomsoe~r may be lawfully e~itled thereto.
1000.11

NOTICEOFCLAIMS

Notice of claims for k~s. damage o¢ dWay in connection with sl~pments must be made to
Calder In writing w#hin nine (9) months after same shall have accnJed, or, In case of failure to make
delivery, w~hln nine (9) ~
aftra a rmmonal~e time for de~ively shall have elap~md. Such claims, fully
amp~ed, must be filed ~ Carrier v~thln nine (9) months thereafter, and unless so made and filed, Came¢
shal be wholly re~easedand discharged therefrom and shall not be liable the~fo¢ in any court of Juice. And
no suit at law or in equity shall be maintained upon any claim unless InstY~ed within two (2) yearn and one
(1) day after the cause of action accnJed.
EXPLANATIONS OF ABBREVIATIONS AND REFERENCE MARKS
~lotelJ

In addison to the above, Carder wtll provide the necessary equipment for injection
blendlng of Fue4 System Ic~g Inh4bbor (FSII) and cof~duc~ity addit~m. When requested
by the shipper, Caffle¢ w411 pe~foml 1he services of Injection blending of FSII and
conduct~lty addlth~ as directed, at an add~onal charge of one cent ($.01) per b an'el.
W h ~ Carrier furnishes FSII and conductivity additive, same ~ail be blfled to shipper st
the actual cost thereof unless oUle~se agreed to in advance in wTiting.
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(Cancels F.E.R.C. No. 37)

VALEROLOGISTICSOPERATIONS,%~P.~
LOC,

P , P E U . E T,

,FF

Containing the Rates, Rules and Regulations Governing the
Interstate TmnsporlaUon by Pipeline of

~.~%% ~

"~-z.~'~

~'~

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

-~¢.~

o~

[I] All rates In this issue are Increased.

From

Rate in Dollars Per Barrel of
42 United States Gallons

To

McKee Station,
Moore County, Texas

Ske~lytown Station,

Skellytown Station, Carson County, Texas

[rj $0.2249

Southlake Terminal, Tarrant County, Texas

[q $1.0119

Wichita Fails, Wichita County, Texas

[I] $0.8431

McKee Station, Moore County, Texas

[I] $0.2810

Carson County, Texas
Issued underaut~orltyof 18 C.F.R. ,~h342.3.Thlstariff publicationcontainsnat~ that are subjectto indexaUonunder
suthodtyof 18 C.F.R,,~42.3,
Subject to the rules end regulations set forth in item nos. 1000.01 through 1000.11, herein.
The provisions published In this tariff will, If effective, not affect the quality of the human
environment.

ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE:

July 1, 2005

hmued By

Complied By:.

Cur~ V. Anastasio
President and Chief Executive Officer of
Valero G.P., Inc., as General Partner of
Va/ero Logkd/cs Opera~ns, L.P.
ilN] One Valero Way
[W] San Antonio t TX 78249-1112

Andrew Dalton
One Valen) Way
San Antonio, TX 78249-1112
(210) 345-5954

S~nbots:
[I]
Increase
[W]
Change in wording only
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VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS, L.P.
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Carder will accept patmlsum pmducta (as defined hemln) for interstate transpodatlon by
plpailne from the point of origin to the point of destination named in this tariff, subject to the following rules
and regulations:
t000.01

DERNITIONS

"Carded' shall mean [w] IVa]em Logl~Jc80peratione. L.P.]. "Petroleum Products" shall mean
and Is I~ltecl to gasollm~, turbine fuel. dis~ml fuel, natural gasoline, propane, norm~ butane, and
iso-butane, each such product conforming to speciflcaUonsissued by Carder. "Barrer shall mean forty.two
(42) United States galtone liquid volume at sixty degrees Fahrenheit (60=F.) and equilibrium vapor pressure.
"Shipper" shall mean the party who conthac~ w ~ Carde¢for trtmsportatJon of pa'coleum products under the
terms of ff'V~tariff.
1000.02

SPECIRCATIONS REQUIRED

PeOolsum pnxlucts accepted for tomsporta~o~ shall mee( the following minimum specifications
issued by Carder and any additional 8pocif~aUons that may be estal~shed by Carder from time to time
(such additional spec~cat~ns am available upon request):
PROOUCT/SPECI FICATION
Guolln~l
Octane Number, (RON÷MON)/2
Premium Unleaded
Regular Unleaded
Regular Leaded
Vapor Pin.lure, Q 100=F. (p~g)
Car Vapor Lock Index
~lLaUon (29.92" Hg).
End Point
Corro~on
Doctor
Sulfur. Unleaded only
Sulfur. Leaded only
Lead, on Unleaded only

MINIMUM

01.0
87.0
80.0
Seasonal
Seasonal

MAXIMUM

ASTM I)-2699
ASTM D-2700
Seasonal
Seasonal

ASTM D-439
ASTM D-439

43"/~F.

ASTM D-86
ASTM D-130
ASTM D-484
ASTM D-1266
ASTM D-1266
ASTM D-3237

Muat pass 1B
Negative
0. l w t . %
0.15 Wt. %
0.03 g/
US C-aL

No. 2 Diesel Fuel
~ ,
API
D~,st~la~on
10% Recovered
90% Recovered
End Point
Flash, TCC
Sulfur, Wt. %
Color
C.,etaneIndex, Catculated
Cloud Point
March 1 - October 15
October 16 - February 29

30

TEST PROCEDURE

42

ASTM D-287
ASTM D~6

485q=.
640=F.
075=F.
140eF.
0.5
2.5
40
+ 20~.
+ 14°F.

2

ASTM D-56
ASTM D-129
ASTM D-1500
ASTM D-g70
ASTM I)-2500
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PROOUCTISPECIRCATION
No. 2 DleseJ Fuel (cont.)
Pour Point
March I - October 15
October 16 - November 30
Dececnber I - February 2g
Aircraft Turbine Fuid
Gravity, API
Distillation, 4780 mm Hg
10% Recovered
50% Recovered
90% Recovered
End Point
% Residue
%Loes
Flash Point, TCC
Freeze Point
Viscosity, CenUstokes
(~.4=F.
Conomon. 2 houm @
212='F. (Bomb)
Sulfur. Wt. %
Color, Say'oolt
Natural Gasoline (M.43rade)
Compo~dtton, % llqukl volume
Hexanes and heavk)r
Per~anes
Butanes
Propane and llghter
Vapor Pressure, pang
100=F.
Dist~la~on
25% Evaporated Temperature
90% Evaporated Temperature
End Point
CoRosivene~, copp~ strip

MINIMUM

MAXIMUM

TEST PROCEDURE
ASTM D-07

51
400~

Report

ASTM D-287
ASTM D-86

Report
572QF
1.5
1.5
100~

150QF
..40=F

ASTM D-56
ASTM D-2386

8

ASTM D.-445

1
0.3

ASTM D-130
ASTM D-1266
ASTM D-156

+1,5

ASTM D-2597
50.0

40.0
8.0
None

12.0

14.2

ASTM D-323
ASTM D-216

140=F
275°F
375=F

@100=F

NO. 1

Doctor Test
Free Water, G60=F.

co

F.E.R.C. No. 49

+ 10=F.
- 5=1:.
'I0=F.
37

Negative
None
+25
.630

, sayb( t No.

s ~
Gray.y. Q eO/S0=F.
Nomad Butlne |D-Grade}
Composrdon, % Ik:luld volume
Normal Butane
Iso-Butane

.66O

D-130
GPA Std. 1138
ASTM D-156
ASTM D-1657
ASTM D-2163

95.00
4.0

3
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MINIMUM

MAXIMUM

37

2.0
3.0
45

ASTM D-1267

36°1=
15

ASTM D-1837
ASTM D-1266

No. 1

ASTM D-1838

.,588

ASTM D-1657

None
.580

TEST PROCEDURE

I~sutane OGrade)
ComposIUon, % I k : ~ volume
Iso-butane
Propane
Butlme
Vapor Preemum, I ~ Q 100°F.

ASTM D-2165
95

58
Weatbedng, 95% Evaporated
Temperature
VolaBe Sulfur, gralne/100 cu. ft.
C o ~ ,
copper sffip
@ 100°F.
Free Water, ~ 60°F.
SpecJflc Gravity, @ 60/60°F.
HD5 Propane (P-Grade)
Composition, % liquid volume
Propane

Propy~

NOne
.560

Vapor Pre~mure.I~Ig @ 10(O:.
Wea~,
95% Evaporated
Temperature
Vo/a#1eSutfur, gra~n~lO0 cu. ft.
Corrosiveness, copper strip
@ lO0"F.
Dryness
Cobalt Bromide
Dew Pok~t
Freeze Valve, =mconds
Reslduem
NOn Volable Q 100°F. nil.
Oil Stain (after 0.3 mL)

3
5
64

ASTM D-1267

f6eF.
5

ASTM 0-1837
ASTM D-1266

NO. 1

ASTM D-1838

.570

ASTM D-1657
ASTM D-2163

90.0

Butanes and heavier
Pentanes and beavle¢
175

IS05-337-000

F.E.R.C. No. 49

VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS, L.P.
PROOUCWSPECIFICATION
Norm~ Butane (D-Grim) ( ~ . ¢ )
Pentanes
Propane
Vapor Prm~ure, p61O.O 100a'F.
Wemtbedng, 95% Evaporated
Temperature
Volatile SuJfur,groins/100 cu. ft.
Con'o~veness, copper ~ p
Q 100°F"
Free Water, Q 60°1:.
Specific Gravity, @ 60/60°F.

in D o c k e t # :

5.0
2.5
None
208

ASTM D-1267

-3"PF

ASTM D-1837

15

ASTM D-2784

No. 1

ASTM D-1838

-15q=.

GPA Std. 2140
GPA Std. 2140
ASTM D-2713

0.05

ASTM D-2158

blue for 30 min.
30
Pass

Compliance with any ipeciflca0on shal be datem~ned under the method preecdbed by the
late~t edi~<m of the American Society for Testing and Mateda~ (ASTM) procedure or the Gas Processor
Assoc~tJon (GPA) standard refem)d to under the column entltJed"Teat ~ ' .
Petroleum products will be aocepted for lnmspoelat~n only at such time em petroleum pnxlucts
of similar quality and characteristics are being tnmspoded from nace~no ix~nt to de~ive~ point.
Carrier may require shipper to f u m ~ a cedlflca~ by a ICensed i~mle~m inspec~ stlo~ng
the final tests of the petroleum products tendered for lmnspodation.
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Peboleum products, be~re tender, 8hall be dehydrated sufficlanfly to prevent the d e a n
of
free watt" in plpdne, and shall be ~ of ~
aqueous chernlcaJ solutions and solid matter in
susper~ion.
1000.03

OR/GIN AND DESTINATION FACIL/T1ES

Carder wtll not undedake to Wovlde tankage for the receipt of pedmk)um products at the
receiv~g point or for the delivery of peVoleum products at destinstk~. Shipments will be accepted for
tnansportstJon only from tankage provided by shipper at the established recei~ng point for deJlvery to
tankage provided in advance by comdgno¢or cons~nee st the established delivery point.
1000.04

MINIMUM TENDER

Peb~ok~Jm p~duc~s may be ~
for b'a~sporta~<=nin quanb'lJes of nol k~ss than 10,000
bamels to be offered for shipment in shippeds tanks and accepted by Carder at the inlets to McKee Station,
Texas. and Skeitytown ~ ,
Texas through shipper's connections.
1000.05

APPORTIONMENT ~RtEN TENDERS ARE IN EXCESS OF FACILITIES

When there sham be tendered to Cartier for bansportstJon greater quanltUe~ than can be
immediately bansported, the transportation shall be a p ~
among an shippers in proportion to ttm
amounts tendered by each; provided that no tender for transpodaUon shell be considered beyond the
amount which the shipper requesting the shipment has on hand available and ready for shipmant. Carrie"
shall be c o n ~
as 8 sh~oer of quarditJestendered by iteslf and held for shipment through its lines, and
its shipments stroll be entitled to participate rstably in such ~ d t o n m e n L
1000.06

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS INVOLVED IN LITIGATION, ETC.

Cartier may reject any petroleum products, when tomlered for transportstfon, which may be
involved in I~gstfon, or fl~e title of which may be encumbered by lie~ or charge of any kind, and it may
require of the shlpper sat~fac~ory evidence of Its perfect and unencumbered title or satisfactory Indemnity
bend to protect Carrier against all loss,
1000.07

MEASURING, TESTING AND OEDUCTION8

All shipments te~lemd to Carder for bansportstJon shah be tested, gauged or metered by
Carriers mpreesntatJve prior to, or st the time of receip~ fTOm shipper, but a~Ipper st all times may be
preseet or represented during the testing, gauging or metering. Quantities shall be corrected as to
temperature from obsen~sd temperatures to 60°F. Full deduction shalt be made for al water and other
impurities.
1000.08

IDENTITY OF PETROLEUM PROOUCTS

Peboleum products shall be accepted for txansportstJon oqdyon condition same will be subject
to changes in gravity, color, qual/ty or chamcterlstk~ while in transit or as may result from unavoidable
contamination and Carder shall not be obligated to make de,yeW of the identical petroleum products
reoa/ved for h a n s - - .
Cartier may make de(Ivery of petm(eum products out of commo~ stocks of
shnflar beboleum products on bend st delivery point.
t000.09

LIABILITY OF CARRIER

Canter shall not be liable for any ioes of pstroleum ixoducta, or dernage thereto, or delay,
because of an ant of God or the public enemy, quarantine, the authority of law, sto~es, ~ , ~ , tim, ~ ,
or the acts of default of ehll)per or consignee, or from any othe¢ cause not due to the nogligance of Cartte¢.
In case of Ioeses from such causes, other than neW~ance of Certk~, losses shall be charged
propo~
to each Mdpment In the redo Ihat such shipment or por~on thereof, recMved and unde~tvered
at the time the Ioos or damage nocum beam to the total of aH shlpmenta, o¢ pellfons thereof, then in custody
of Cantor for ~
via the lines or other fadlibes in which the ines or damage occurs. The cons~g~
shait be entitled to receive only that portion of its shipment remaining after deducting Ha proporUon of such
or damage detemtined as aforesaid and shall be required to pay transportation charges only on the
quanUty de,vered.
Carder shell assume no liability where operational, scheduling, excess demand, de~ays and
difficulties encountmed in i~peline opemitons prevent its ability to maintain schedules or comply v/sh
shippers withdrawal requirements.
t000.10

UNPAID CHARGES, UEN FOR AND SALE TO COVER
5
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Shipper or con~gnee shall pay ble tmnsportatk)n and all other lawful chargee accruing, and ff
required, shad pay same before de41veWat de~lnabon. Carde¢s~all have a lien on all peixoleum pmduc~ to
cover transportabon and all other lawful charges, and may withhold dellve~ of petroleum products unUl said
charges are paid. ff such ch~ges remain unpaid for more than five (5) days after notice of readine~ to
deliver, Carder, by agent, m w sell said pelxoleum products at public auction at the Officeof Carder in San
Antonio, Texas, on any day not a legal holiday and not le~ than forty-e~ht (48) hours after publk~Uon of
no~e In a daily newspaper of gene~ clrculatk)n published in San Antonio, Texas, said notice giving the
time and I~ace of the sale and the quantity of the petroleum products to be sold. Carder may be a bidder
and purchaser at such sale. From the p~ceeds of the sale Carder may pay ~
aJl charges lawfully
accruing, and aJl expenses of said sale, end the net baJarce shaft be held for whomsoever may be lawfully
enlYdedthere(o.
1000.11

NOTICE OF CLAIMS

Not~7,e of daim8 for lo6s, damage or delay in connection with s h l p ~
must be made to
Carder in wrying within nine (9) months after accrual, o~, in case of failure to make deJiven/, within nine (9)
months aftra"a reasonable time for de~IvQrye~apees.Such daims, fully amplified, must be filed w~th Carrier
wlthln nine (9) months thereafter, and unleu so made and filed, Carder shall be wholly released and
dlschaq~ed ~erefmm and shall not be liable ~)erefor in any court of jus~ce. No su/t at law or in equ/ty sha/I
be mainta!ned upon any claim unless Instituted within two (2) years and one (1) day after the cause of act;on
accrued.
EXIPLANATION8 OF ~ l " I O N 8

AND REFERENCE MARKS

Note 1 Applies only on gasollnes, tud~ne fuel and diesel fuel
Note 2 Applies only on normal butane, iso-butane and natural gasoline.

6
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F.E.R.C. No. 50
(Cancel,, F.E.R.C. No. 38, and all Supplement= thereto)

VALERO LOGISTICS OPERATIONS, L.P.
LOCAL PIPELINE TARIFF
Containing the Rates, Rules and Regulations Governing the
Interstate Transportation by Pipeline of

LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
[I] All rltaa In this Issue are Increalad.

From

To

Three Rivers,
Live Oak County,

United States/Mexico
International Boundary
(near Laredo, Webb
CountyI Texas I

Texas

Rate In Dollars Per Barrel
of 42 U.S. Gallons
[I] 1 to 5000 barrels per day (bpd)

[I] $1.0363

[I] 5001 blxI or more

[I] $0.3627

Issued under authority of 18 C.F.R. §342.3. This tariff publication contains rates that are subject to
IndaxaUon under authority of 18 C.F.R. ~42.3.
Subject to the Rules and Rogulatlons set forth in Items 1 to 90. herein.
ISSUED:

May 31, 2005

EFFECTIVE:

July 1, 2005

The provisions pub,shed herein will, if effective, not result in i n effect on the quality of human
envlronmenL
Issued By:

Compiled By:.

Curtis V. Anastasio
President and Chief Executive Officer
Valero G.P., Inc., as General Partner of
Vataro Logistic~ Operations, L.P.
One Valero Way [W]
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112 IW'J

[W] Andrew Dalton
Valero Logistics Operations, L.P.
One Vataro Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249-1112

[~YJ

Wording Change

[I]

Increased
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F.E.R.C No. 50
(Cancels Supplement No. 1 to F.E.R.C. No. 38)
INDEX OF COMMODmES

Liquefied Petroleum Gas, subject to the deflni~oneand spedflca~ons set forth herein.
RULES AND REGULAllONS
ITEM 1

GENERAL APPLICATION OF TARIFF

Carder will trdnepofl LPG. only as defined hemk~, by I~pelinefrom the points of ohgin to the
dastJneUons named heceln,only as provided in these njlas and regulations.

mE" s
"Barter

means forty-two (42) United States gallons at sixty degrees Fahrenheit
(60~F.) determined as prescribed In Item 35 (Measurement).

"Carried'

means and refers to Valero Logi~cs O ~ ,

"Conldgnee"

means the party having ownership of I_PGtmnsfen~edto ~em.

"Cons~nor"

means the party which tendered LPG to Carrier for transpoda~n.

q-PG"

means Liquefied Petroleum Gas, as spedflcatly defined in Rein 15.

"Shipped'

means any party who gives nonce to transport LPG und~ the provisions
outflned in this tartff.

ITEM 10

LP.

$CHEDUMNG OF SHIPMENTS

Shipper de~dng to originate LPG shal fumbh Caffier a written notice ('Shipment Notice') by the
15th day of ~ month prior to the calandar month in w~lch Shipper dastras bansportatJon.
Shipment Not;ce shell specify the volume, origins and dasUne6or~ of the LPG offered to Carrier. If
Shipper does not fumbh such notice, Carder will he under no obligation to accept such LPG for
transporta~om
LPG will be accepted for transporta~n, subject to Items contained herein, at such Ume and in such
quantity as scheduled by Can'ler.
Canter will tranaport and deb%,e¢LPG with ~
diligence and dls0atch considering the
quantity, distance of t]-anspodation, safety of oporatlone, and other material factors.
ITEM 15

PRODIjlCT ACCEPTANCE 8PECIRCA11ONS

LPG acceptod for b'anspodatk~ shal meet the fol~0wlngspoclflcat|ons Issued by Career and any
addlt~or.~ ~)edflcatJoqs that rnay be pmmuJgated by Carder from time to time:
.481%1

PROOUCl"
Ethane
i Pentane and Heavier

LPG Mix

Propane
Pro ,ne

D-2163

Nom~l Butane + ISO Butane
Vapor Pnmsum
VolaBtty at 95% Disttb at

D-1837

MlnlmumRkudmum
2% of Volume Maximum
2% of Volume Maximum
90% of Volume Minimum
2% of Volume Mmdmum
10% of Volume Maximum
1% of Volume Maximum

190 ~ Maximum
2 Ce~us Maximum
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F.E.R.C No. 50
(Cancels Supplement No. 1 to F.E.R.C. No. 38)
PROOUCT

C

o

m

~

Evaporation Re.dual of 100 Illl
Corroct)n of Cu strip, I hour at 37.8 C
Total Sulfur
Water

SpecificWeigh 15.6/15.6C
Ethyl ~
content

ASTM M=hod
D-2158
D-1838
0-4045
D-2713
O-1657
0-4952

C o , t , ~ ~
MlldmumRAmdmum
0.05 ml Maximum
Standard f Maximum
140 ppm Mmdmum
None Visible

Report
17 pprn Mindmum to 28 ppm Maximum

LPG. before tender, shall be (tahydrated sufflcmn~y to Ixevent the deposition of free water in
pipo|ina, arl0 shah be ~ of suspended aqueous chemical solutions and solid matter in suspension.
Consignor and Shipper warrant to Carder that any LPG tandemd to Carder will conform with the
s ~
for such LPG.
If, upon investigation. Carder detormlnae that a Shipper has delivered to Cardeds factli'desLPG that
are not fungible with, or that has contaminated, the common fungible strmun being transported, re~dedng all
or a portion of the fungible LPG sVeam undeilverabta. Carder reserves the ~ght to beat or otherwise dispose
of the contaminated LPG in any reasonable commercial manner and at Sh~poed$8ole expense.
Carrtar reearveathe right to re(ueato accept any LPG that doea not meet the foregoing acceptance
requlmrnants.

rrsM 20

~SERVED

ITEM 25

ORIGIN AND DESTINATION FACILITIES

Carder will not undm't~m to provide tankage for the receipt of LPG at the receiving point or for the
delivery of LPG at destination. Shipments will be accepted for t r a n ~ n
only from tankage provided by
S~ipper at the established receh~ng point for deJivmy to Shipper, Consigno~ or Con~gnae at the
Intamationaf Boundary. S~pper, Con~gnor o¢ Con~gnae shall make an'angements for transportation or
delivery across the I ~ n a l
Boundary.

rrEM 3O

TESnNG

Shipper may be required to furnish Canter with a cettlficato from a licellsed petroleum inspector
setting forth the final tests showing the specifications of each shipment of LPG to be transported in Cardeds
pipe|lna. Can'ier may sample end/or test any such shipment phor to acceptance or during receipt, and in the
evont of vadance between Shipper's cec~cata and CardeCstest, the latto¢ shall prevail.
ITEM 36

MEASUREMENT AND VOLUME CORRECTIONS

No charge shah be made by Carder for metadng LDG upon recent and delivery. All s~ipme~ta
tandeced to Carde¢for bansportat~n shall be tested, gatJged or metmed by C a ~ s representative pdor to,
or at the t~ne of recelpt flom S~pper, but Shipp~" at all Umes may be pmeant or ~ n t o d
dudng the
tearing, gauglng or matedng. Quentlttas shall be ¢om)ctod ss fo tempemfum flora obse~ed tempemfums to
6(PF. F ~ deduction shall be made for all wat~ and other impodUea.
Carder WIN adJuat any overage or shodage of LPG with Shippers to allow for inherent Iotmea or
gains. Inck~ng but not Iknitad to shrinkage, e v e n ,
intadaue mixture, product rneasurmne~s and
other physical ~
not due to negligence of Carder. The adjustments for Iouea or gains wal be altocated
monltdy among the S h ~
In the proportion that the fotal ~
of Barmta delivered out of the syategnfor
each S#llppe¢bears to the total number of Barre~sdelivered out of the syatem for all Shippers.
ITEM 40

IDENTITY OF 81tlPMEN~

Carrle¢ will no( makltaJn ~ idenSty of LPG shipments and will comn~ngle LPG rec~ved from the
odgln ahown herein Into a common fonglbfo strmu~. LPG shah be accepted for b'ansportabon only on
condition same w~l be subject to changes In gravity, color, quality or c h ~
~
in ~
or U ~
result fTom unavoidable contamination and Carder shah not be obligated to make delivery of the identical
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F.E.R.C No. 50
(Cancels Supplement No. 1 to F.E.R.C. No. 38)
LPG recelved for tmnsgortat~l. Carder roserv~ the dght at any time to substitute a~d deflve¢ LPG of the
same character as the LPG shipped.

ITEM 45

PRORATION
OF PIpEUNE CAPACITY

In the event Shippers' total r e q u i ~
are greater than can be culTenHy handled by Carder,
Carder shag proca~ available capacity so as to avoid d~cdminaUon among Shlppem. The details of this
procedure are set out in the foaowtng paragraphs.
Pumose of Pol'¢v
To allow Carder to equitably allocate llne capacity to all Shippers dudng any month for which nominations
set forth in Shipment Notices for that month exceed capac~.

"Proration Month"

is the calendar month for which space is being allocated.

"CalculaUo~ Month"

is the calendar month Just preceding the Proration Month for which space is

I~ng allocated.

"Base Period"

is the 12-caleadar month pedod just preceding the Calcula~on Month. Individual
months within the Base Period are designated by Nos. 1 through 12, wRh "Month
1" be~r~ Ule mo~ recent Baae Period month and "Month 12' being the oklest
Base Period month.

"New Shipper"

is any Shipper who is not a Regular Shipper.

"Regular S t d ~ "

is any Shipper who had a record of movements of Petroleum Product(s) in any
eight (8) of Months 1 through 12.

"Base Shilxneqlts"

are the average monthly movements over a line segment by a Regular Shipper
dudng the Base Period. Base Shipments wH! be calculated by dividing the total
move~mts by a Regular Slllpper during the Base Period by 12.

"Forecast Volumes"

is the total of J nominabons set forth in ,Shipment Notices for a given calendar
mon~. If it appears ~o tanrer that Jt w~l be necessmy to aLk)ca~ p~0e~irmspace
for an extended period of ~me, Carder may request Shippe~ to furnish in wxffing
monthly forecm~ of volumee to be sh~pped during the fo~ard 24-calendar
mongls, Carder will camfuly examine aft Shlprnent NoOc~ and forecasts mdng
eveq/ means avallab~ to ensure that they are t ~ and realistic and w~ll
chaJlen0e any Forecast Volumes which appear to be Inflated.

F~oratlo~ Pn~)dum
When Fococast Volume~ for any monUt e.~ceed ~
that segment by the following pmoeduro:

capacity, space sttell be a/located among S~ipl~ers k~

L

The Forecast Volumes for each Regular Shipper and each new Stllpper sha| be totaled
and divided into the Ikle ¢ql~olty. The reeultant frac~n will be the "proratk~ factor."

b.

Each new Shipper shall be allocated space equal to its Forecast Volumes, up to a
maximum of 50,000 banels for each ProraUon Mor~, multiplied by ttle proration factor.

C.

The remaining capedty shaJl be agocated among Regular Shippem In proportion to their
Base Shipments.
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F.E.R.C No. 50
(Cancels Supplement No. 1 to F.E.R.C. No. 38)
d.

In the event any Shipper(s) is (are) allocated more capacity than its (lhe~r) forecast
requl~
the excess of its (lhe4r) nllo~dJon(8) over its (their) forecast(s) will be
reallocated among all other Shippers in proportion to their unsatisfied requirements
(i.e. each ShIppeds ' ~
minus tnRial e~k~a~on).

Proration Penalty
To pensllze inflation of Shippers' nomtnstJons, a Shil)peds space idlo~tJon for the next Proration
Month wig be reduced by the amount of al~oca~ throughput not shipped in the linE)Cedingl:~orath~ Monlh,
unless such failure to use alocated throughput is excused by force majeum. For this p u ~
"force
rnajeum" means any of the following which dimc~y affects or involves fadli~e~ used in the p(oduc~on of
LPG, and from which f a d l i t ~ LPG have bee~ tendered for shipment under this tariff dudng any eight (8) of
Monlhs 1 ~rough 12 of the Base Period: acts of God, storm, flood, extreme weather, fire, expk)sk)ns, acts of
war, quarantine, authollb/of low, sb'lkos, dots, or breakdown of machinery or equipment.

Gene~
Space alocated to a Shipper may neither be as~ned to ~ used for the benefit of another
Shipp~. Upon reque~ of Carrier, a respons,Ue offidal of a Shippeds company may be req,,Ired to give
assurances to Carder that this provtsk)n has not been violated. In the event such provl~on is vlotated, the
al)ocated space for all Shippers involved In the vk3181Jonshall be reduced by the amount of the unauthorized
space obtained; the reduc~on being effective for the remakKler of the current month as weft as for the next
month of IxoratJo~ for which pipeline capacity has not yet been allocated. Carrk~ may reallocate the space
so wit~lrawn.
ITEM S0

PAYMENT OF CARRIER CHARGES

The S#lipper shall pay atl transportation and other lawful chalges accruklg on LPG delivered to and
accepted by Carde¢ for shipment by the due date stated in Carder's invoice (see ~ 85), and if required by
Cartier, shall prepay ~le same before delivery at point of origin. Carder ~alf have a lien on al~ ~
in its
pouessi~ belonging to Shipper to secure the paym(mt of any and all unpaid transporta~n, or any lawful
charges that are due Carde¢, that am unpaid by Shipper, and may withhold such LPG from delivery until an
unpaid charges ha~e been paid. Carder relerves the dght to set-off any such cha~ges against any monies
owed to Shipper by Ca~e~" or arty LPG of Shipper in Carrfeds cuSb)dy, ff SaJ¢lchargee remain unpaid ten
(10) days after the due date therefor, Carder shal have the right, through an agent, to se~l such LPG at
public auction, on any day not a legal holiday, in not le~ than forty-eight (48) houm after publlcaUon of
notice of such sale In a daily newspaper of general drculatJon published in the town or city whe~ ~ ~ ~
1o be held, slating Ihe t~e, place of sa)e, and Ihe quant~ and k~a~on of LPG to be ~ .
hJ salcl Mle,
Carrier shall have the right to bid, and if the h~hest bidder, to become the purchaser. From the IXoceeds of
said sale, Carder will pay itseff the tmnsportatJon and all other lawfu~ charge~, including expenses incident to
said sa~e, and the balance renmlnlng, if any, shall be hem for whomsoe~mr may be lawfully enUtJedthereto.
ITEM S5

ACCEPTANCE FREE FROM LIEN8 AND CHARGE8

When any LPG tmldemd for tnmspodatJon are Involved in Ittigeti~, n dispute over ownership or
t~le, or encumbered by a lien or charge of any kind, the SNpper shall so advise Canter in writing ~ t ~
~an five (5) boldness days before tenderfn9 for Sh{l~nenL Caaler wlfl refuse receipt of detNery of any
for tnmsportatlon which are involved In It~atlon or In a dispute over ownemhlp or title unless S~lpper
provides proof of Shippeds lawful right to ship such LPG or provides a saMfactory indemnity bond equal to
the value of 1he LPG.
ITEM eO
Cartier shall not be lial~e for any delay in deilveqy of or any k)ss of LPO caused ~ ~ ~ ~ ,
storm, flood, extreme weather, fire, e x p l ~ , by o ~ of war, q u ~ n e , authorl~ of law, sMk~, ~ , W
bre~d~lown or aoddoflt to rnechklo~f or equipment, o4"by act of do~lult of ~lppor, ~
or ~ ,
or resulting from any other cause rsMonably beyond the conlml of Carrier arKI not due to ~ ~
~
Carder, whether similar or dlmdmilar to the cause6 he¢ein enun~ded. Any such loss shall be appodJoned
by Carder to each shipment of LPG o¢ portion thereof involved in such loss in the proportion that such
ahlpment or portion thereof beam to the total of all LPG in the lo~s, and each Con~gnee shah be entitled to
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rece/ve onty fflat potion of its shipment remaining after deducing such Consignee's pmportlon as above
determined of such loss. Card~ s~dl pcepam end submit a statement to Shippers and Consignee s~owing
the apport~me~t of any such loss.
ITEM 65

CLAIMS TIME FOR RUN(

Notk:e of dalrns for delay, loss or damage must be made in w ~ n g to C a n ~ w ~ i n nine (9) months
after delive~ of the LPG, or in the case of a feiure to make derwery, then wittdn nine (9) months after the
date upon which delive~ woukl have reasonably been cocnpkated by Carder, Such written claim, as
aforesaid, shaft be a condition precedemt to any suit. Suit 8ga~nst Carder shldl be Instituted only wilhln two
(2) yearn e~l one (1) dsy from the day when notice in writing is given by Canter to the c~aimant ~ t ~
has disallowed the dalm or ~ y part or parts thereof ~
in the noUce. Where rialtos am not filed or
suits are not InstAuted theceon in accordance vV,th the foregoing provisions, such claims will not be paid end
the Carder shall not be Hable.
ITEM 70

SCHEDULING OF D~.rlVERY

When Shippers requeet delivery from ~ i~peline at a de.nation of a volume of LPG greater than
can be Immediately deliveced, Can'ler shall schedule dellvery. Carder ~ a l l not be liable for any delay in
delivery r m l u ~ flora such scheduling of delivery.
ITEM 7S
Separate agreements in accordance y/dh f f ~ tariff and the~e regulations covering further details
may be requital by Carri~ b<a~omany duty for lxansporta6on shal arise.
ITEM I10

f~ImPUP..,A~ OF_RATE,~

The Rates set forth an the Title Page of this tariff, in effect on the date LPG are received by Cartier
for shipment, apply to nil LPG shipped under this tariff.

rm~ss

i

Unless other arrangements have been required by Carrier, in advance, Shipper will be invoiced by
the 10th day of the month follo~ng the month in which the shipment was oompletsd, and payment v~ll be
by w4m b'ansfer of immediately available funds on the 15th day of the mon~ follow4ng the month in
which the shipment was completed. For purposes of making such payments, 8 '13u~ness Day" will be a day
of the year on which banks are not required or authorized to be cJo~d in New Yod~ City. Whenever any
payment of Carder's ct~rges sha, be stated ~o be due on a day that Is not a BusJness Day, then paym~t
shaft be due on the next sucoeedlng Business Day.
ITEM 90
The rates set forth herekl apply via all mutes of ~
in the tariff.

6

Carde~ except as othe~lse specifically stated
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IOGCC Charter
WHEREAS, on the 16th day of February 1935, in the City of
Dallas, Texas, there was executed “An Interstate Compact to Conserve Oil and Gas,” which was thereafter formally ratiﬁed and approved by the States of Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, Illinois,
Colorado, Kansas and 24 additional States; which said compact
was duly amended at Tulsa, Oklahoma on September 25, 1970, a
true copy of which as so amended follows:

(d) The creation of unnecessary ﬁre hazards.
(e) The drilling, equipping, locating, spacing or operating of a well
or wells so as to bring about physical waste of oil or gas or loss in
the ultimate recovery thereof.
(f) The ineﬃcient, excessive or improper use of the reservoir energy in producing any well.

An Interstate Compact To Conserve Oil And Gas
Article I
This agreement may become eﬀective within any compacting State
at any time as prescribed by that State, and shall become eﬀective
within those States ratifying it whenever any three of the States of
Texas, Oklahoma, California, Kansas and New Mexico have ratiﬁed and Congress has given its consent. Any oil-producing State
may become a party hereto as hereinafter provided.

Article II
The purpose of this compact is to conserve oil and gas by the prevention of physical waste thereof from any cause.

The enumeration of the foregoing subjects shall not limit the scope
of the authority of any State.

Article IV
Each State bound hereby agrees that it will, within a reasonable
time, enact statutes, or if such statutes have been enacted then
that it will continue the same in force, providing in eﬀect that oil
produced in violation of its valid oil and/or gas conservation statutes or any valid rule, order or regulation promulgated thereunder,
shall be denied access to commerce; and providing for stringent
penalties for the waste of either oil or gas.

Article V
Article III
Each State bound hereby agrees that within a reasonable time it
will enact laws, or if the laws have been enacted, then it agrees to
continue the same in force, to accomplish within reasonable limits
the prevention of:

It is not the purpose of this compact to authorize the States joining herein to limit the production of oil or gas for the purpose
of stabilizing or ﬁxing the price thereof, or create or perpetuate
monopoly, or to promote regimentation, but is limited to the purpose of conserving oil and gas and preventing the avoidable waste
thereof within reasonable limitations.

(a) The operation of any oil well with an ineﬃcient gas-oil ratio.

Article VI
(b) The drowning with water of any stratum capable of producing
oil or gas, or both oil and gas, in paying quantities.
(c) The avoidable escape into the open air or the wasteful burning
of gas from a natural gas well.

Each State joining herein shall appoint one representative to a commission hereby constituted and designated as “The Interstate Oil
Compact Commission,” the duty of which said Commission shall
be to make inquiry and ascertain from time to time such methods,
practices, circumstances, and conditions as may be disclosed for

bringing about conservation and the prevention of physical waste
of oil and gas, and at such intervals as said Commission deems
beneﬁcial it shall report its ﬁndings and recommendations to the
several States for adoption or rejection.

ment in a single original which shall be deposited in the archives
of the Department of State of the United States, and a duly certiﬁed copy shall be forwarded to the Governor of e-ach of the
signatory States.

The Commission shall have the power to recommend the coordination of the exercise of the police powers of the several States
within their several jurisdictions to promote the maximum ultimate recovery from the petroleum reserves of said States, and to
recommend measures for the maximum ultimate recovery of oil
and gas. Said Commission shall organize and adopt suitable rules
and regulations for the conduct of its business.

This compact shall become eﬀective when ratiﬁed and approved as
provided in Article I. Any oil-producing State may become a party
hereto by aﬃxing its signature to a counterpart to be similarly deposited, certiﬁed, and ratiﬁed.

No action shall be taken by the Commission except: (1) by the
aﬃrmative votes of the majority of the whole number of the compacting States represented at any meeting, and (2) by a concurring
vote of a majority in interest of the compacting States at said meeting, such interest to be determined as follows: such votes of each
state shall be in the decimal proportion ﬁxed by the ratio of its
daily average production during the preceding calendar half-year
to the daily average production of the compacting States during
said period.

Article VII
No State joining herein shall become ﬁnancially obligated to any
other State, nor shall the breach of the terms hereof by any State
subject such State to ﬁnancial responsibility to the other States
joining herein.

Article VIII
This compact shall continue in eﬀect until Congress withdraws its
consent. But any State joining herein may, upon sixty (60) days
notice, withdraw herefrom.
The representatives of the signatory States have signed this agree-
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About the IOGCC
The Interstate Oil and Gas Compact Commission is a multi-state government agency that promotes the conservation and eﬃcient recovery of our nation’s
oil and natural gas resources while protecting health, safety and the environment. The IOGCC consists of the governors of 37 states (30 members and
seven associate states) that produce most of the oil and natural gas in the United States, as well as seven international aﬃliates including Alberta. Chartered
by Congress in 1935, the organization is the oldest and largest interstate compact in the nation.
The IOGCC assists states in balancing interests through sound regulatory practices. These interests include: maximizing domestic oil and natural gas
production, minimizing the waste of irreplaceable natural resources, and protecting human and environmental health. The IOGCC also provides an eﬀective forum for government, industry, environmentalists and others to share information and viewpoints, allowing members to take a proactive approach to
emerging technologies and environmental issues. For more information visit www.iogcc.state.ok.us or call 405-525-3556.
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